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GERMAN TROOPS WERE DRIVEN BACK 
IN DISORDER WHEN TREY ATTACKED 

FT. IX; LEFT MANY DEAD BEHIND
Made Assault East of the Meuse Last Night and Failed as on 

Previous Occasions, War Office at Paris Announces; 
Broken by Firfrfff French Machine Guns, WHfeh 

^ Caused Heavy Losses

7—The repulse of a pow- 
1 Attack on Fort Vaux, on 

dun front east of the Meg 
Wlthheavy losses to ths attackers Is 
Aaaouikoed In the statement âasuSd by 

office this afternoon. Violent

besHed out by the Germans.

oC^tnï rsr
Germans rr - ■■ -*** Announced that the 

in disorder, leaving

the Alone wire dispersed near Fonte* 
noy. The tfre of our artillery destroy 
•d ItVfinU enemy observatories east of
Nouyton; ----- - x

“it Lafllle Morte. 1n ths Argonne, 'wW 
°ktused the explosion with success of 
three mines.

"On the left bank of the Meuse there 
has been artillery fighting In the sea- 

pwmpttyf torat HIIU No W4 and in the sector 
of the faurettee Wood.

In Disorder. >

S04, west of ths Meuse, 
artillery duel le in progress, and also 
at the Caurettes Wood.

Patrols Dispersed.
Two German patrols which tried to 

cross the river Aisne west of Boissons 
were dispersed.

The text of the statement follows:
*rWest of Boissons two German pa

trols whloh were endeavoring to cross

CASUALTIES AMONG
OFFICERS NOW 230

Lists Given Out at Ottawa 
Have Reached That 

Total

CAPT. NIVEN, OF
PATS, WOUNDED

Lists of Casualties Among 
Rank and File Arriv

ing Rapidly

“On the right bank of the river 
strong German attack yesterday even
ing on Fort Vaux was broken by the 
fire of our machine guns. The enemy 
was driven back In disorder, leaving 
numerous dead The German artillery 
responded with energy and the bom
bardment of Fort Vaux and the region 
immediately adjoining It continues.

In the Vosges there has been an In 
tense bombardment of our first Uns 
position at Hartmanns-Wellerkopf,"

E
AT THE WAR OFFICE

Taking .Duties Temporarily; 
FJoed of Messages Follows 

Kitchener's Death

KING VICTOR OF ITALY
WIRED TO KING GEORGE

STEELS HIS ARMIES
Sends Them Into Fight With 

Fresh Determination, Says 
London Times\

London, June 7.—Mr. Asquith tei 
porarlly has taken personal charge of 
ths war office.

The army weht Into mourning to-day 
for Field Marshall Earl Kitchener, Its 
late chief. Every officer Is wearing 
band of crepe on his left arnk 
Throughout the country flags are at

Of course there can be no suspension 
of activity having to do with prosecu
tion of the war and at the war office 
and other government departments of
ficials continued to work out details of 
the scheme which Earl Kitchener form
ulated.

From allied and numerous other 
countries, the dominions, colonies snd 
dependencies cams a flood of cable
grams expressing sympathy. In the 
dominions. Including South Africa, par
liaments and legislatures adjourned as 
a mark of respect for the dead leader. 
The news was received In the Houth 
African parliament during a discussion 
of the;; tytlmatea General Botha, the 
prme minister, who was deeply affect
ed. made an Immediate announcement 
and moved adjournment while the 
members, Dutch and British, remained 
«tending as ar tribute to the man whose 
genius was displayed In South Africa 
at a lime when many of the legislators, 
row so hapfptty united In the cause of 
the empire, were battling bravely on 
opiiostte sides.

Internment.
Newspapers and many commercial 

organisations have taken up ths de
mand for Immediate Internment of 
aliens from enemy nations, on the 
ground that the Germans may have 
been advised from England of Earl 
Kitchener's departure and that such 
knowledee may have been responsible 
for the destruction of the cruti 
Hampshire.

At the suggestion of the Jockey Club, 
the Windsor race meeting, which was 
to have been held this week, has been 
cancelled on' account of Earl Kitch
ener's death.

From Italy.
Rome. June 7.—The news of the death 

of Field Marshal Earl Kitchener caused 
a profound feeling of dismay among ths 
Italian public. The king and Lleut.- 
Oen. Count Cadoma, chief of the gen
eral staff of the Italian army,' sent tele
gram» of condolence to King George. 
The Pope Instructed Archbishop 
Bourne, of Westminster, to convey his 
sympathy to the British monarch.

London, June t.—fBy F. A;
*!•)■—Britain has never showed her
self to better advantage than under the 
heavy blow of yesterday. A grim, Im
perturbable resolution Is the burden of 
every leading article and every speech. 
The Time# exactly expresses the pub
lie sentiment when lamenting Earl 
Kitchener's death. It says:

“The man to whom we owe these new 
Armies Jhefi -jwttdns. left to do In life 
which could steel them for the conflict 
»o surely as his spldters' death."

Under Gen. Sir William Robertson’s 
firm guidance the wort of war goes on 
as before.

Lord Milner is suggested In some 
circles as the new war secretary, but 
If a civilian be chosen It more prob
ably will be Mr. Lloyd George. The 
most likely choice Is a soldier like Gen. 
Blr William Robertson or Field 
shal French.

The suggestion that the cruiser 
Hampshire was torpedoed leads the 
Daily Mail to start a new crusade for 
the placing behind barbed wire of the 
10.000 or 16,000 uninterned German 
subjects, even though they have been 
naturalised.

Karl Kitchener recently said to 
friend: "One more year and It will be 
over.” Also: "If only our people 
would stick together, If we would fight 
only Germans and not one another, we 
would soon win through." 1

LEADS RUSSIANS IN
GREAT OFFENSIVE

AUSTRIANS CHECKED 
ALL ALONG LINE OF 

ATTACK, SAYS ROME
Rome, June 7. —Checks for the Aus

trians allvalong the line of their attack 
In the southern Tyrol are reported to
day by the war office. The Important 
Coni Zugna position In the Adige val
ley Is still firmly held, while near 
Campo Mulo. northeast of Aalago, an 
Italian counter attack was 
successful.

The Fantassin was built in 1909.^ She 
was 216 feet long, with a beam of It 
feet, and displaced 4»0 Jons. She was 
armed with six 9-pounders and three 
.torpedo .tube».

POPE NOT ACTIVE FOR 
PEACE AT THE PRESENT

BISHOP ROPER FAVORS
PROHIBITION NOW

Ottawa, June 1—In his annual 
charge to the synod of the Anglican 
dlooese of Ottawa, Bishop Roper yes
terday declared that he had never 
been an advocate of prohibition, but 
that since the war began he had 
changed his viewpoint. He now saw 
"the folly and the humiliation and the 
' t # fiïi the àn o* excdWire drinkwaste i

l

Rome. June 7.—Reports that the pope 
and King Alfonso are Jointly striving 
to co-operate with President Wilson 
for peace are denied at the Vatican.

It Is explained that the pontiff ap
proves of any Initiative intended to 
hasten peace, but realises that the 
central powers are willing to end the 
war now because they hope to gain a 
real advantage from the military situ
ation and thus gain peace on favorable 
condition».

Such conditions. It Is explained, 
would be contrary to the pope’s explicit 
declaration that peace should be Just 
and equally favorable to all the 
belligerents, a condition Imperative If 
future wars are to be averted

Ottawa, June 7.—A list of 60 casual- 
oitg-Canadian- officers -given not • 

by MaJ -Oen. Hughes this morning 
brings the total losses among officers 
so far announced up to about ISO. The 
lists of casualties among the rank and 
file are coming In rapidly. Already 46 
officers have been announced as dead 
and 48 as missing.

Capt. Hugh Niven, who as a lieuten
ant distinguished himself by his great 
bravery earlier In the war In the ac
tion in which the Princess Pats suffer
ed so heavily, and lost their command
ing officer, Lieut.-Col. Farquhar, Is re
corded as wounded, and Lieut. H. W, 
Cockstrott, a son or W. F. Cbckshutt. 
Conservative M. P. for Brantford. Ont,
Is given as missing.

The list Issued to-day indicates that 
the Brandon and Edmonton battalions 
have suffered heavily, together with 
the Princess Patricias, which have lost 
very heavily. According to the list 
Edmonton has lost 6 killed and 
wounded, Brandon 10 missing, and the 
Pats 4 killed, B wounded and one miss
ing. .

Officers Killed.
Lieut. D. O. Haggerty, of the Prin 

cess Patricias, a son of Lieut.-CoL 
Haggerty, principal of the Harbord 
Street Collegiate Instltutea Toronto, 
was killed, as also Lieut. A. O. Wank- 
lyn, a son of Vice-President Wanklyn, 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
Pats also 1—6 M. 8 dt Bay,
whose father formerly was manager of 
the Caledonian Springs hotel. Lieut, 
de Bay was wounded last summer and 
came home on sick leave. He was one 

the original officers of the Pats.
Major Gault 

Montreal, June 7.—A private cable 
message received to-day by relatives 

-of Major A. Hamilton Gault, - of the 
Princess Pats, states that he was 
wounded, but not dangerously. A nows 
cable yesterday stated that Major 
Gault had died of his wounds. This 
evidently was an error. —

More Back.
Quebec, June 7.—Another batch of 

invalided soldiers reached Quebec last 
night on board the Allan liner Sicilian. 
The party was in charge of Major 
Klngsford.

GENERAL BRUSILOFF

Ha Hr In command dT Old Russian 
armies along the front from the Prlpet 
Marshes to the Roumanian frontier.

Wreck of a Great 
Warship Sighted by 

Swedish Steamship

London, June 7.—A Central 
New* dispetoh from Copenhagen 
says thnt the Swedish steemship 
Vends passed the wreck of a gi
gantic warship on Saturday, the 
nationality of which she was un
able to ascertain. Hundreds 
bodies were floating around the 
wreck; and for three hours the 
Vanda 
sailors.

Near the spot where the wreck 
was encountered the wreck of 
Mg railing vessel, apparently an 
innocent victim of the Jutland 
battle, was sighted.

London, June 7.—The Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily 
Mail has learned from Kiel that the first German unofficial estimate *( 
the German loues In the battle of Jutland givra the number of men 

of the Ufrman bem.-cruuw. th. „;£*} *»«* •* 800, of Yrtemted atl,*0, and the missing at 4,000.
lng of which Is told of by British offl-

of 1

CREEDS IN BUM* WHEN NEWS 
OF BRUSILDFF’S SUCCESSES CIME; 

LEADERS CHOSE OPPORTUNE TIME
Russians Expect Important Results Will Follow Smashing 

Blows Armies Are Striking Along Front Between Pripet 
Marshes and Roumanian Frontier; Both Germans 

and Austrians R-e-occupied With Their 
Chief Efforts Elsewhere

A FRENCH DESTROYER 
SUNK IN COLLISION; 

CREW WAS TAKEN OFF
Paris, June 7.—Ths French destroyer 

Fantassin has been sunk in a collision. 
Her crew was rescued.

Petrograd, June 7.—The news at the 
beginning of General Bruelloffe offen
sive on the southwestern front, from 
Pripet Marshes to the Roumanian fron
tier, was greeted In the Duma with w
ringing cheers. The general feeling Is lng dried up' 
one W hopeful anticipation.

The moment chosen is singularly op
portune. The central powers have 
thrown all the emphasis of their offen
sive to the west. The Germans, being 
engaged at Verdun, to the last ounce of 
their strength, had' left their section of 
the Rumeiau front heavily fortified and. 
with their allies, were boasting that 
with the help of their artillery and ma
chine guns they would be able to hold 
the Russian* behind their forest* of
bnxtmS.-.wliah__________________ 1 _

Austrians Busy.
The Austrians were engaged In the

Italian campaign and had left on the 
Russian southwestern front forces not 
exceeding 706,060, supported by not 
more than two German divisions.

The km# speU of warm weather hav 
»P the reads, the Russian; 

have not now to contend with those 
serious transport difficulties that ham 
persd the advance In December.

Timber Roadways.
The swamps behind them during the 

Winter were made passable by the con
struction of a remarkable network of 
timber roadways* The-whole technical 
organisation of General Bruslloffa 
armies has mads amazing progress. 
The men are In splendid form agd their 
accumulation of energy Is such that for 
some time the whole front has been 
restlessly waiting for the command to 
advance.

•TRIKE IN NORWAY.

Christiania, June 7.—As a protest 
against the passage of the compulsory 
arbitration bill, the Socialists have de
clared* a general strike. Including gov
ernment and municipal employees. 45,- 
000 men quit work last night, while 
41,000 others gave two weeks* notice of 
their Intention to strike.

German Destroyer 
Struck a Mine and 

Sank Off Zeebru&e

Amsterdam, June 7.—The Tele- 
graf say» that a German destroyer 
struck a min# and went down off 
Zeebrugge on May 31.

This destroyer would appear to be 
one of the email German craft which 
have been at Zeebrugge. Apparently 
she 4m4 no ywi la the-battle of Jut
land on May 11 but was sunk by a 
mine as she was moving about in the 
Immediate vicinity of Zeebrugge, which 
Is not far southwest of the Dutch-Bel
gian border. The scene of the battle 
of Jutland was off the coast of Den
mark fffr to the north.

GRAHAME-WHITE DIVORCE.

London, June 7.—A decree of divorce 
was granted to-day to Mrs. Claude 
Grahams-White, wife of the fanp>us 
English aviator.

VETERAN DROWNED.

Chatham, Ont, June 7.—George Bell, 
a war veteran lately returned from the 
front, was drowned yesterday In the UIIQQ IQ WORKMEN’^ river Thames when a rowboat In which nUUU ld WUnMRLN 5 

was working, taking soundings for 
the Dominion Sugar Company, cap- 
■Ised. The body was recovered.

GERMANS STILL CONCEALING
o-e-o o-e-o - o-e-o o-e-o o-e~o °

NO PRIVATE MESSAGES OUT

T
MAJOR FITZGERALD’S

BODY WASHED ASHORE
London, June 7 —The Dally Express 

says that the body of Major Oswald 
Arthur Fltsgerald, Lord Kitchener's 

secretary;
aehorr

London, June 7.—A dispatch received 
here from Copenhagen says that not a 
single private, message ha# been 
celved there from Germany concerning 
the naval battle.

The newspaper correspondents In 
Germany, the dispatch says, evidently 
arc not allowed to deal with the sub
ject, for only German admiralty an
nouncements and two Wolff messages, 
containing nothing new, were received

The above confirm# the statements 
made by the British that the German 
admiralty la concealing the sinking of 
several-, .......... .. German battle-cruiser» la ths

l>M>--WMhedj Battle ot Jutland. WnUonUnrtlr tUara 
would hare Men many private men-

sent to Copenhagen about the sea 
fight If the censorship had not been 
exerted to the full On events of In
finitely less importance than the naval 
battle there have been many dispatches 
sent from points In Germany to the 
Danish capital during past months, 
and in this way the outside world has 
learned much of what has been going 
on In Germany that otherwise would 
have been hidden.

The message from Copenhagen 
plains why only the statements of the 
German admiralty and statements 
sent through Its news agencies have 
reached the outside world.

The Wolff paws agency is a semi
official mouthptoce df the German 
eminent

40,900 Austrians 
. Captured So Far 

By the Russians

Petrograd, June 7.—It Is stated 
in a report issued by the—war 
office that on the line between the 
Pripet marshes and the Rouman
ian frontier, along which the Rus
sian armies are carrying out an 
offensive, the Russians thus.. far 
have taken B00 officers, 40,000 
men, 77 guns, 134 machine 
and 96 bomb-throwers.

This is the great offensive along 
front of 175 ml lea which Gen. Bruslloff, 
the able Russian leader. Is directing.

The capture of 40,900 Austrians Indi
cates the scale on which it has been 
planned and Is being carried ouL

GERMAN UNOFFICIAL 
ESTIMATE OF LOSSES 

IN SEA FIGHT 6,800
Difference Between This Figure and Total 

of Complements of Ships Admitted by 
Berlin as Sunk Is More Than Comple
ments of Three Battle Cruisers

There is great significance In the German unofficial estimate re
ported in the above dispatch. The German admiralty admitted the 
loss of only the dreadnought Westfalen, the complement of which 
was 963; the pre-dreadnought Pommera, the complement of which 
w** 739; the new light cruiser Wiesbaden, the complement of which 
mutt have been about 370; the new light cruiser Elbing, the comple
ment of whloh mutt have been about 370; the small cruiser Prauen- 
lob, the complement of which was 264; and six destroyers, the total 
complements of which would be about 480. Thus the total comple
ments of the ships admitted by' the German admiralty as lost hi 
only 3,176.

HEELJIER, SINK
Member of Crew of Malaya 

Says There is No 
Doubt

ALSO SAW ANOTHER
‘ GREAT SHIP GO DOWN

lsondbn, June 7.—A member of the 
ertsw uf the super-Dreed nought Mal
ays, a sister of the Queen Elisabeth. 
Wamplte, Valiant and Barham, in an 
account of the battle of Jutland pub
lished In the Dally Express, says:

After darkness had fallen oyr de
stroyers made several torpedo attacks, 
and 1 myeelf saw the German battle 
cruiser Hlndenhurg and another large 
enemy warship heel over and rink. We 
concentrated our fire on the great flag 
ship of the commander-in -chief all the 
time daylight lasted, and got salvo 
after salvo Into her sides. She was 
much battered by nightfall and then 
the torpedoes and the destroyers fin 
tshed her off."

’Are you quite sure It was the Hln 
denburg 7” he was asked.

"I am absolutely certain." he replied 
with emphasis, adding: "We had been 
firing at her for an hour and a half and 

knew every line of her. When Ad 
mirai Jelllcoe’s dispatch Is published 
that will confirm what I saw and you 

111 find that there are a good many 
others, • too." —-......... ra-»—,■

COMMISSIONER IN MAN.
Wlnalp^, July T.—Th, government 

tin, appointed j. b. Hugg. a barrister, 
aa commissioner to administer the 
Workmen's Compensation Act at a 
salary of 17,500 a year.

A TURKI8H STATEMENT.

Constantinople, June T.—A defeat 
for the Russians attempting to advance 
on Bagdad la reported by the war 
office to-day. Near Khantkln, about 
II mils# northeast of Bagdad, on Slay 
1L rays the statement, -the Russians 
ware outmanoeuvred by the Turks and 
their enveloping columns dispersed and 
put to flight."

RESEMBLES PASSING 
OF A GREAT KINO

Death of Earl Kitchener Has 
Stilled Controversy and 

Criticism
--------- r *

ORPET JURY,

Waukegan. ID. June T—The Jury to 
try WUI orpet charged with the mur
der of hla schoolgirl sweetheart. 
Marlou Lambert was completed this 
afternoon. Hundreds of veniremen 

during the peat two

London. June 7,—(By F‘. A. 
kensle)—The passing of Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener resembles the passing 
of a great king. All controversy and 
criticism are dead aad every section of 
the nation Joins In a common tribute 
to the man whose like we shall never

e again.
London was stuplfled yesterday af

ternoon and affected as I have never 
seen It affected before by any piece of 
newa Day laborers, «hop girls, states
men, generals, people of every cU 
"poke and acted as though robbed of 
their nearest kin.

The loss of Kitchener will be felt 
mainly on the political. International 
and diplomatic aides of the war. The 
actual direction of the fighting army 
recently has been controlled by Gçn.
Sir William Robertson.

The choice of a new war secretary 
already le being discussed. Rt. Hon.
David Lloyd George Is a favorite In 

quarters, but many urge that his 
In the munitions department la 

it to oooupy hio powers. The 
Morning Post suggests Lord Milner. of those saved.

But It is apparent from the state
ments of the British admiralty that 
tire German admiralty has been con
cealing the lose of certain large riilpe 
and a submarine. British officers 
have stated that the German battle
cruiser Lut sow, the complement of 
which was about 1,100; the German 
battle-cruiser Derffllnger, the comple
ment of which was about 1.100, and the 
new, German battle-cruiser Hindu- 
burg, the complement of which must 
have been about 1,100, were sunk. Add
ing these numbers and SO for the craw 
of a submarine to the total comple
ments of the ships admitted by the 
Germane aa sunk, the total Is 6,666.

The German unofficial estimate 4# 
6,900. but the total of the ships admit
ted by Berlin to have been sunk la only 
6,176, and the difference la more than 
equal to the total of the complements 
of three battle-cruisers. There Is con
firmation In this of the statements 
made by the British that the British 
fleet sank three of the German battle
cruisers.

If one allows..a -margin of 400 Gar- 
man sailors rescued after their ships 
had gone down and not included in the 
unofficial estimate as killed, wounded 
of missing, the total German casualties 
w-ould stand at 7.200.

The highest unoffllcal estimates of 
the British losses have not run more 
than 6,000.

ACCEPTANCE URGED 
RÏ SIRE. CARSON

Advised Ulster Council to Agree 
to Lloyd George's 

Scheme

London, June 7.—(By F. A, Mao- 
kehll6y-8tr Edward Carson’s confer
ence with the Ulster Unionist council 
at Belfast yesterday revealed that the 
details of the suggested compromise In 
Mr. Lloyd George’s scheme la as fore
casted. that Is, the Immediate estab
lishment in Dublin of a parliament 
with the exclusion of six Irish count
ies and the cities of Belfast and Lon
donderry. Sir Edward Carson strong
ly urged acceptance, declaring the 
whole situation altered by the war*.

Some reports declare that many 
members of the council showed an Ir
reconcilable spirit. Ths Morning Poet, 
however, which hitherto has voiced the 
extreme Ulster attitude, discusses the 
situation hopefully, , declaring that ths 
delegates showed the most remarkable 
spirit and were unanimous In express
ing continued confidence In Sir Edward 
'arson. All showed an earnest desire 

to act with moderation, though more 
convinced than ever that the proposed 
hangee In the Irish administration 

(would be disastrous to the country.
Much turns upon the attitude of 

Catena, Donegal and Monaghan. The 
other Ulster counties are bound by 
covenant to stand by them If they re
fuse to agree to accept Home Rule. It 
is still an open question If Mr. Red- , 
mond can Induce Nationalist Ireland to 
accept the exclusion of Ulster.

RUMOR TWELVE OF 
CREW OF HAMPSHIRE 

HAVE BEEN RESCUED
London, June 7.—The filai 

prints an unconfirmed story 
survivors of the ci ' 

hlch was sunk wltK. 
and hie entire 
up. No details a 
the rescue was nk ~

\
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FRECKLES !

Use It Now

Tan and Freckle 
Lotion................

?ert end Douglas

25c
Campbell’s

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Oepeelte Feet Offlee flevemniewt Street

Windsor Rlour, per sack......................
Spratt's Dog Biscuits, per sack........
Spirit> Puppy Dog Biscuits, per sack.
Braid's Ideal Tea, per 3 lbs..............
Worcester Sauce, per 3 bottles..........
Tomato Ketchup, per gallon................

,. .$1.60
.........60*

TOO*
..$1.00

....25*
,..$1.25

EAPm SPOILED 
GERMANS’ SCHEME

Prevented Their Line 
Being Broken

tlon. Trench mortar» and bomb» 
•wept gape through the advancing 
ranks. Twice the attack wavered, the 
Germane, meet of them Wurttemburg 
regiments, being compelled to take 
refuge In the email craters where the 
Canadian artillery literally massacred 
them.

MaJ.-General Mercer and Brig.-Gen.

Troops Fought Splendidly and
Mercer, according to one wounded 
rifleman, was seriously wounded While 
trying to get Into a trench near a wood 
In which some Canadians still were 
holding out. All Wires had been cut 
by the terrific artillery fire and he was 
bravely attempting to get first-hand 
Information as to whether the trench 
could be rebuilt. It le the firm convic
tion of most of the men the corre
spondent has spoken to that he Is 
among the dead still out In front of 
the former advanced trenches.

Farther south a gallant little band 
managed to gain the shelter of a little 
redoubt which had been built behind 

bluff and with two machine guns 
tibey swept tbs Germans from two sides 
all Saturday afternoon. In the evcifyig 
when they became sure that their poal 
tlon was hopeless, those that were left 
blew up the guns with bombs and at
tempted to crawl back through the in
vesting Germane to shelter. The corre 
spondant’e infcwmant kn*w of only one 
sergeant who got through.

London, June Is—III the fiercest bat 
tie in which the Cjft-nadians have par
ticipated since Ypree, in which the 
Germans meant at any cost to pierce 
the ÿnes which the Canadians held 
near Tpres, the Dominion troops again 
SI heavy cost have frustrated the en
emy's schema.

The main attack was launched with 
practically ten battalions of Germans 
on a frontage of about » mile on Satur
day, after the most terrific bombard 
ment the Canadians have been under. 
This attack was distinct from that 
which had been frustrated further to 
the south of Hill 60 on Friday.

From wounded men who have ar
rived at s certain English port some 
details of the terrifie fighting have 
been gathered. The enemy's artillery 
absolutely flattened out every 
bianco of a.trench which the Canadians 
had and obliterated what little way

Warm Reception.
Fortunately scores of dugouts had 

been prepared for just fuch an even
tuality, and when early on Saturday 
afternoon the Germans came on In 
masses they met with a warm recep-

CLOSING OF 
FUSE

Evidence All In; Miss Edwards, 
Allison's Secretary, Said 

to Be III

Ottawa, June 7.—With the possible 
exception that Miss Mabel Edwards, 
private secretary to Col. J. Wesley 
Allison, may be recalled, the Inquiry by 
the Meredlth-Duff commission Into the 
fuse contracts was closed yesterday 
afternoon In so far as the examination 
of witnesses le concerned. The sum
ming up by the counsel which com
menced this forenoon may extend 
through to-mofrow.

Col. Mackie, representing the Can
ada Car ft Foundry Company at -the 
testing ground, Petawawa, was""!'"'"Wit
ness yesterday. Col. Mackie. secured 
the Russian order'for 6,000,000 shells 
complete. He hoped to get a small 
commission. A small traction of 1 perj 
pent, would be hls.reward.

Col Martelé* evidence indicated that

Fer ■ Seed (akk Fire
you'll find our nut coal simply 
perfection. It kindles quickly and 
burns freely and evenly. The 
housekeeper Who esse It can al
ways count on a hot even lire 
and consequently better and 
surer results In her cooking. A 
ton will prove a good test Make 
It to-day. Phone 614.

J. E. PAINTER S $11
617 Cormorant H.
Opp. City Market

After the flnrt trWKfhee had bttn there wae a eharp dlttarence of opinion

c/Z:/a

B&K

eat.jilkc'5 ^

“ALL THE WHEAT THÀ¥g GOOD TO BAT-

“B 4 K” WHEAT RAKES
[ NEW SIZE—-4 lb, phfl. 26 Cent» |

—An entirely B. C. Product, with the Mme B A K QUALITY.
—A “DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS- BrtakfaM Food at u POPULAR PRICE 

ORDER TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

SP' The Braekman-Ker Milling Company, Ltd.

Here We Are Again—Your 
Good Old Friend

INDEPENDENT 
CREAMERY 

BUTTER
“The Butter That’s Good”

POUNDS FOR

Sold by i

Copas ft Young
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Watch Now for Followers

WE LEAD

carried at heavy .cost to the <$*rmnne 
the Canadian second line, which also 
had been badly shattered; wae hastily 
reconstructed by working parties, who 
did splendid work, and plans were laid

All Kinds.
The Gertnan aril Ilf ry never ceased 

all kinds of shells, including lachryma
tory and asphyxiating gee missiles, 
sweeping the only roads which could 
be used to bring up reinforcements. 
The losses had been so heavy that It 
was Impossible to launch an effective 
counter-attack alone. In response to 
an appeal, assistance came up from the 
reserves and from the trenches further 

ith. where they had seen severe 
flgnting. They Ç|»Ar4ed Germans' 
new positions about 7 o'clock on Sun 
day morning and ly the most Import
ant trenches they not only gained and 
consolidated what they gained, but 
some parties swept on and occupied ad
vanced craters, bombing out what few 
Get mans were left alive.

It was tremendous fighting, far more 
severe than at Ypres, because of the 
terrifie artillery concentration. The 
Canadian losses In officers have been 
fairly heavy. According to one wound
ed private who had been in the previ" 
ous fighting at Ypres and Fealuhert 
without getting scratched, the officer* 
were magnificent, fighting ahead of 
their men with rifles and bombs and 
rallying them against terrific odde.

The artillery also did splendidly, the 
guns never ceasing and firing down 
sometimes to the short range of 700 
yards. A moderate estimate of the 
German fosses in what the officers de
scribe as a really serious attempt to 
break through the Ganadlsn line and 
gain the flank of Ypres. Is 8.400. All 
the hinterland and behind the tranche* 
are filled with German dead. They 
were veterans, too. and must have been 
moved up suddenly to carry out an 
Important enterprise.

The general opinion Is that the Ger
mane have finished their thrust, and 
can never grt through now.

AUSTRIANS REPULSED
WITH HEAVY LOSSES

Rome. June 7.—The official report Is
sued last night said: •

Yesterday, after intense artillery pre 
para tlon. the enemy advanced to attack 
Coni Xugna. but wae driven back In die 
order under our steady and effective 
fire.

"On the front of Poslna-Astleo on Fun 
day night, during a storm, the enemy 
•gain launched great masses of tnfan 
try, supported by violent fire from bat 
terles of all calibres, against our posi
tions between Monte Uiove and Mont* 
Braxono. The swift Intervention of our 
artillery and the steadiness of our In
fantry succeeded In completely repul
sing the attack with Heavy enemy losses. 
The same night, by a fortunate counter
attack. we succeeded In gaining ground 
on the western slopes of Monte Congl.

"On the Aslago plateau on Sunday 
night and on Monday morning the enemy 
concentrated artillery and machine gun 
fire on our positions along the Cam- 
oomwlo Valley,* and in the afternoon 
made persistent attacks against our 
positions, which were all vigorously nt 
poised."

INDIGESTION 
DYSPEPSIA 

GASTRITIS 
STOMACH ULCERS

Why Magneeia Should Be Taken After 
Every Meal.

A flushed face ma y be the first notice
able symptom of Indigestion, but dis
regard this warning and soon there Is 
unmistakable pain, for Indigestion hi a

Regressive ailment. At first the syinp- 
»ms may be relieved by pepsin, bismuth 
or soda, but these things do not over- 

come the excessive acid in the stomach 
I which Is usually the underlying cause of 

the trouble, and consequently the acid 
accumulates and the occasional attack 
of Indigestion becomes chronic dyspepsia. 
The dyspeptic Is always particularly liable 
to gastritis and gastric ulcere in the 
stomach are only too often the forerun
ners of peritonitis, stomach cancers and 
death.

For this reason physicians place much 
Importance upon keeping the stomach 
free from harmful acid and1 are continu
ously advising chronld dyspeptics ne well 
as those who only suffer occasional at
tacks. of indigestion to keep a little pure 
blsdrated' magnesia handy, and to take a 
teaspoon ful- In a little water after every 

ally »nv druggist can n,ip- 
ply ybu with blsuxetod magnesia and all 
stomach sufferers are advised to get an 
ounce or so end give It a trial. Care 
should be taken to tell the druggist to 
give yon magnrskt in the blsnrated form 
aa other magnesia preparations, .while 

I valuable as laxatives-and mouth washes, 
are not recommended for the correction 
of stomach acidity.

P. L. Haynee 
and Jeweler.

watchmaker

between Ohmer and the Canada Car ft 
Foundry Company aa to responsibility 
for the testing of the fuaee supplied 
under contract. Ohmer had aald that 
all lie Wats required to do was to build 

• nt parte according to 
specifications, and the Canada Car 
Company was responsible after that. 
Col. Mackie had disagreed with that 
and the Car Company also had dts- 
àgreed.

'The sub-contractors are responsi 
ble for the functioning of each part of 
ih-» fuse, and the Canada Car Company 
will not accept the fuse. They pass 
both Russian and Canadian teat a,** It 
was stated.

Col. Mackie Intimated that tbla mat 
ter would be fought out later some
where else.
——-------- Ws» Anxious..

Col. Mark'.e had been anxious to place 
a* many sub-contracts In Canada 
pcAaibl* but could not find any place 
where fuses could be made. Russia 
had sent orders for time fuses to 
Ohmer's factory. Witness had thought 
that Ohmer had all he could handle 
and had discouraged Brlg.-Gen. Bert
ram from seeking to give Ohmer any 
contract», ae Ohmer's tendency was to 
bite, off more than he could chew 
Ohmer had not been in a financial poal 
tlon In May to take on any more con

fier tram Again
Brlg.-Gen. Blr Alexander Bertram, 

who wae chairman of the shell com 
mit tee. was recalled for further exam 
inntlon. Asked If he had told Lloyd 
Harris that he would have to see Col 
Allison if he wanted to secure a fuse 
contract, Oen. Bertram said that 
could not remember ever having made 
Stick a statement. Apart from the fuse 
contracts and the order for cartridge 
cases from the Edwards Valve Com
pany, Col. .Allison had not bad any
thing to do with the shell committee. 
Ae far as all Canadian contracta were 
concerned, he had dealt directly with 
Canadian manufacturers. It was true 
Huit eft May 4 wit new had told Mr 
Harris that there wae a possibility of a 
portion of the fuss contracts being let 
In Canada. Asked if he had heard Col 
Carnegie say to Mr. Harris that there 
was pressure from higher up, Gen 
Bertram said: *T waa the pressure 
The war office waa anxious to get the 
contract."

"Foxy Allison.'
As far as witness was concerned, the 

only thing Col. Allison had to do with 
the fuse contracts was In regard to the 
breaking of prices and bringing manu
facturers together. Gen. Bertrarh bald 
he had never had any conversation 
with Mr. Harris, referring to Col. Al
lison as "foxy Allison."

As to his refusal to give • contract 
to the Russell Motor Company, of To
ronto, the general said that he was 
particular friend of Mr. Harris anil had 
been anxious to give him a contract, 
but In view of \he urgency of the mat 
ter he could not *âo so on the plans 
he had submitted.

"Was there pressure from Maj.-Gen 
Hughes to let these contracts to the 
A merifan Ammunition company ana 
the International Company?" he 
asked.

"No; he never mentioned it in any 
*hape or form. We had no Interference 
Ççom the government. They knew 
nothing of what we were doing except 
from the cables to the war offlee. 
which , went through the militia de
partment."

■rr- Carnegie Recalled.
Col. Carnegie was next recalled and 

further examined by I. F. Heilmuth. 
K. C.. government counsel, in regard 
to additional documents and corre
spondence referring to fuse contracts 
put In. Col. Carnegie furnished a 
statement of the business done by the 
shell committee from Sept. 1»1«, to 
May Stj 1816. The statement showed 
the value of the orders received from 
the war office to be $1T0,Y41,4*0. The 
value of orders! received during April 
and May ohly iras $102,001,410.

Mr. Heilmuth explained to the wlt-
iss that Mr. Harris and Mr. Russell 

had stared that they had been left out 
when fresh orders came from the war 
bfflee In September, 1816.

Col. Carnegie said that a cable luut 
keen received from the war office on 
September 7, 1916, Inquiring About the 
facilities in Canada for the manufac
ture of time fuses. It waa then a mat
ter.of expenses. The shell committee 
then knew the facilities of the. Russell 
Motor Company and did not Inquire 
further. They ascertained the facili
ties of other plants calling for con
tracts. No additional contract was re
ceived before October ft. Asked Sf be 
had ever stated to Lloyd Harris that 
he could get a fuse contract only 
through Col. Allison, the witness said 
he had never made such a statement.' 
Allison's name might have been used. 
The only pressure was from Brlg.- 
Gen. Bertram, who was being prëAietl 
by the war offlee to close the‘contracts.

ELECTRIC WEEK—ALL THIS WIH,

DO IT ELECTRICALLY
Electric Cooking 12 to 3 p.m.

Refreshments Served Daily 3 to 5 p.m.

IRON,
TOASTER. 
CHAFING DISH, 
CURLING IRON, 
HAIR DRIER, 
ETC, ETC.

Free demonstration 
of all Electric cook- 
.fas. ami .he,Um ap-
parut us. Let us ex
plain the use and 
tell you the cost of 
operating any of 

these appliances.

TEA KETTLE, 
WATER CUP, 
HEÀTINGG PAD, 
DISC STOVE, 
ROOM HEATER, 
ETC., ETC.

Fort and Langley Streets

There had been no pressure from Sir 
Sam Hughes to give the contracts to 
the Unltéd States companies. He wae 
unable to say whether or not he had 
used the words "pressure from higher 
up/* as staled by Mr. Harris.

About Webb. -
Asked if he had ever heard of a 

Captain Webb, who nad offered to sup
ply fuses at $3.68 and commence deliv- ' 
ery In 30 days, CoL Carnegie said that 
the only man of that name he had ever j 
heard of was the Webb who ewam | 
across the English Channel. Webb's 
offer had not been received by him. ‘ 
He thought that in all probability It | 
had never been sent to Ottawa. !

Col. Carnegie *aid that the outpvt I 
of the International Fuse Company is ! 
rapidly increasing, and.Js DVY 
22.000 and 25,000 a day.

Commissioner Duff a*keda If then 
American Ammunition Company la 
still experiencing difficulty In connec 
tlon with loading. Cbl. Carnegie said 
that It waa but that it waa going bet
ter all the time.

CoL Carnegie was questioned by 
Chairman Meredith In regard to 
statement made by Mr. Harris and on# 
by Mr. Russell to the effect that CoL 
Carnegie bad stated that no advances 
of money had been made by the shell 
committee to manufacturing compan
ies. CoL Carnegie said that he had 
been amazed by the evidence given by 
Mr. Russell and Mr. Harris, as he had 
regarded them as friends. Clearly there 
had been a misunderstanding In 
gard to the question of advances.

Miss Edwards.
Mr. Heilmuth at this point-remarked 

that apart from the possible recalling 
of Mies Edwards, secretary to CoL 
Allison, In regard to her bank book, 
the evidence wits al* ht. Mr. Heilmuth

Id that he had been Informed by C. 
F. Henderson, K. C.. counsel for CoL 
Allison, that Miss Edwards Is quite 111 
and possibly unable to attend before 
the commlslson again. The bank record, 
however, would be sent from New 
York.

F. B. Carvell, Liberal M.P. for Carle- 
ton, N. B., asked for a ruling by the 
commission on his request for an im 
quiry Into all sub-contracts which go 
to make up the contract for 6.00V.000

Commissioner Duff, on behalf of him
self and Sir William Meredith, said 
that they did not consider the sub
contracts were subject matters of in
vestigation. Chairman Meredith said It 
wae undesirable when every one un
derstood the evidence wae all In to 
taka up this additional investigation.

Mr. Kjrte.
J. 8. Ewart, K. C., counsel for Maj.- 

Gen. Hughes, asked If Mr. Carvell had 
communicated with Mr. Kyle In regard 
to statements said to have been made 
by him against Sir Sam Hughes and 
CoL Allison In connection with the 
Nova Scotia election. Ms, Carvell said 
he had viewed Mr. Ewart's remarks of 
Monday as a little hot air and treated 
them as such. However, If Mr. Ewart 
wanted the commission to order the 
summoning of Mr. Kyte, he would be 
wlllHig to produce him.

Chairman Meredith said It was re
ported that Mr. Kyte had stated that 
one witness had committed perjury and 
that another had lied. If ho had any 
Information that would warrant him In 
making such a statement It would be 
imperative for the commission to 
know.
tt-r-flrrtteWA Liberal

counsel, said he did not propose to 
speak. His position before the com
mission was a peculiar one and K* 
could not go far afield.

Open Daily Till I f m.

STILL GOING STRONG 
Men and Women’» Sulla

$15
And Made Te Order.

Get Measured, Now, or This 
Evening.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St. Phone 1489

BRIG.-GEN. LIPSETT AND ' 
BRIG.-GEN. HUGHES CHOSEN

Ottawa, June 7.—Brlg.-Gen. Upset t. 
formerly of the 8th Battalion, Winnipeg, 
and now commanding one of the bri
gades of the First Division, will succeed 
Major-General Mercer as the command
ing officer of tho Third Division.

For Oen. LlpeetVs place In Hie First 
Division, BrigadU-r-Oenerel W 8t. Pierre 
Hughes, a brother of Maj.-Gen. Sir 8am 
Hughes, haa been named by !,!eut.-Gen- 
tral Byng. Gen. Hughes now Is com
manding one of the brigades of the 
Fourth Division, which Is still In process 
of organisation, and has not yet reached 
the front.

To take Ms place In the Fourth Dtvi 
slon, Lieut.-Col. Embury, of Regina, wh«. 
-as been commanding the ftlh Battalion, 

will be promoted brigadier-general.

T-ondon. June 7.—He ut.-Col. E. W. B. 
Morrison, D.8.O., Is gazetted a brigadier- 
general, and attached to headquarters. 
Meut^Cet. Morrison, who formerly was 
editor of The Ottawa Citizen, went to 
England and France with the first con
tingent aa commander of the First Field 
Artillery Brigade.

GERMANS STILL TELLING 
FALSEHOODS ABOUT FIGHT
Ixmdon. June 7.—The admiralty made 

the following announcement last night:
"A Berlin official communication signed 

Fleet Commander haa been Issued to
day In Which the loes of th# Waraplte, 
Princess Royal, Birmingham and A lea* ta 
In the action of May 81 la claimed on the 
vvidence of British sailors picked up by 
German ships. This la false. The com
plete list of British losses has been made 
public."

Need a Laxative?
Dont take * itekat pergithre. Right 
the iluggiih condition with the ufe, 
TO^Ubkrcmtiy which hlaheld! held pyb-

BEECHAW'8 
PIU» - -

I SeW ef Aay Medicine la tbe Werld,

602

^
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The Fashion Centre

kXKHO G<MMupr Snetr-PHowTfl

Exquisite Taffeta Suits
Exclusive Models at $35 to $47.50

For the woman who desires a Silk Suit of an exclusive 
type, handsomely tailored in the latest fashion, we particu
larly call your attention to this showing marked at $35.00 
and up to $47.50. They represent the very best in style, 
value and finish. Now on display in the Suit Section.

OTHRR TAFFETA SUITS, SPECIAL AT $29.50

White Corduroy Velvet SkiHs

Freeh from their wrapping* $om«s this new let of these popu
lar Corduroy Velvet Outing Skirts. The Quality Is above I be 
average for skirts at this price. A new pocket arrangement 
and buttons add much tu^the style of these popular garments.

95.00Marked special at

OTHER STYLES AT $690 AND $730

New Waists Sell Italian Underwear
Silk -........ ^

at $1.50 “Queen Quality** Italian Silk Un
derwear, In shades of white, 
pink and sky, for women who 
appreciate line silk undercloth
ing; well finished and daintily 
trimmed.

Combinations

Dainty White Sheer Cotton Voile 
Waists, with satin stripe of 
white, sky or pink. V-shaped 
neck, turned back cuffs and

93.50flare collar, 6 dosen only
91-00this very attractive price of
93.0591-50 Knickers, $2 50 and

SEE OCR RANGE OF SPORT COATS AT ?9.75

now unofficially reported prisoner of 
war at Oleeeen—Pte. M. Cam sew, Van
couver.

Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds—Pte. Henry Money, 

Norwich. Ont.; Capt. Harry J. Pitts,Made from
Montreal

Cream of Tartar, Died—Pie. F. V. Barnes, England. 
Wounded —Lieut. A. V. Evans, Eng

land: Lieut. L. F. FI eh, England; Pte. 
Horner. England; Lieut. W. A. Kenny, 
England: Lieut. Chaa. Lambert (on 
duty again), England ; Lieut. C. J. 
Lewis, England; PU. Francia McCor
mick, Scotland; Lieut. H. O. Scott,

derived from grapes
Makes appetizing and wholesome biscuits, 

muffins and pastry, free from alum 
and other ingredients derived from mineral
SOUrCCS* MADE IN CANADA 
Used for generations, all over the world.

H. Pue, Calgary; Capt. Barry W. Hoe-
KentvUle, N. 8.; Lieut. W. H.

Warmlngton.

Calgary.
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Clothes For the Officer
In order to successfully withstand the exceeslvs 

wear and tear of active service the clothes for offi
cers appointed to overseas units must be of a quality 
second to none.

We. who are military tailors, appreciate this Im
portant point, and we would urge every subaltern to 
avoid the fatal tendency of endeavoring to obtain hi» 
kit at a money-saving prtce>

Our1 prices represent the minimum at which a 
high-grade kit can be obtained.

LANGE & BROWN
Late of London, England 

Naval, Military, Ladioo* and Civil Tailors 
Telephone 4830 747 Yeteo Street

GERMANS TRYING TO 
BELIEVE WARSPITE SUNK

1 Berlin, July 7.—The assertion that 
l1, the British dreadnought Warepite was 
\ sunk in the North Sea battle last week 
" is made again, notwithstanding British 

. j denials, In dispatches from Diehl to the 
<2/ Overseas News Agency.

These dh»t*tch#o stated th it the 
- ' Warspito was sunk during the day 

battle by the- German dreadnought 
Koenig. The news agency says: "It 
was observed from the Kepnlg that the 
Warsplte had been damaged , badly.# 

—**~' Then there came a great explosion and
JLheJWarsplte sank rapidly, *

“Submarines played an ftitp<Vrtaht 
part In the battle."

Jk-------------------- ---------

YUAN SHI KAI WENT
BACK TO USE OF HERBS

Tokfo, June T.—Yuan Shi Kal, presH 
dent of the Chinese republic, who died 
at Peking, succumbed to nephritis, ac
cording to reports received heré to-day. 
Before his death he consulted many 
foreign doctors and then, n.ojt finding 
relief, went back to a treatment of Chl- 
rteee herbs.

The Toklo Nlchl hints that death may 
have been due to poison.

The Japanese press anticipates chaos 
in China following the death of Yuan 
Shi Kal. and asks the government to 
prepare to act decisively.

TURKS WERE REPULSED
BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

Petrograd. Juw T.-The official state
ment Issued last night said :

"In the Caucasus region, in the direc
tion Of Baiburt and Ersingan the Turks, 
supported by artillery, took the offen
sive on many sectors. All their attacks 
were repulsed. Near K hsnlkln, lib 
Versts northeast of Bagdad, we had 
successful action against the Turks 
Sunday." ___________

WILHELM CLAIMED HE
WAS IN HIGH SPIRITS

Amsterdam. June' 7.— An official 
statement leaned In Berlin say» that the 
kaiser, at Wllhelmahaven, from the 
deck of the flagship, addressed delega
tions from all the vessels which par 
ticipated In, the North Sea battle, the 
then being drawn ir,
. "Whenever In past years 1 visited my 

fleet At Willulmshavei!," the kaiser 
said, “I always rejoiced from the 
depths of my heart at the sight of the 
growing fleet, and the growing harbor. 
Prussia, as well as Germany, has al
ways t>een surrounded by superior en - 
èmiesL Therefore it was polnlbfé t o 
forge our nation Into, one mass, which 
hoarded up In itself endless forces 
ready to let loose when necessity de
manded. 1 never before journeyed to 
you In such high spirits as to-day."

SWEAR BOWNE-COLTHURST 
MENTALLY UNBALANCED

GERMANS WILL FIND HER 
IF THEY VENTURE TO SEA

■

; ■ -<W*'

The German Admiralty Is still busy 
attempting to make out that the 
British lost more warships in the 
Battle of Jutland than they have 
stated. Its desire to have the world 
believe such was the case is leading 
it to make false statements. The

H. M. S. PRINCESS ROYAL
British Admiralty stated last night; 
“A Befirn ofTTclkl comm tinrcatToh 
signed "Fleet Commander has been Is
sued to-day In which the loss of the 
battle-cruiser Princess Royal In the 
action of May SI is claimed on the evi
dence of British sailors picked up by 
German ships. Tills Is false. The

complete list of British losses has been 
made public."

The Princess Royal will give the 
German,fleet striking proof that she is 
still m the battle-line should that 
fleet Challenge fate and Invite destruc
tion by venturing away from Its own 
mine-protected waters again.

Dublin, June 7.—At to-day’s session 
of the court-martial of Captain Bowne- 
Colthurst, who is accused of man
slaughter for- having caused the execu
tion during the recent rebellion of F. 
Sheehy Hkefllngton. editor of the Irish 
Cltiaen, Thomas Dickson and Fred Mc
Intyre, physicians who had examined 
the defendant, testified he was meiU- 

lly unstable.

DRUNKENNESS DISAPPEARS 
IN MANITOBA CAPITAL

Winnipeg. June T.—The effect of the 
Manitoba Temperance Act on the com
munity le quite plain. There were only 
two cases of drunkenness before the 
magistrate on Monday, none yester
day and none to-day. Previous to 
June 1 the average was from 20 to 30 
caws dally.

MURDERER USED AXE.

NEOMAH 
Toilet Cream

^ jpqr beautifying and softening^ 
the skin, preventing tan, freckle*, 
redness "or blackheads Insure a 

good complextlon.
PRICE 50* A JAR

Wills Point, Texas, June 7.—Crushing 
in their heads apparently with an axe. 
an unknown assassin early to-day In
vaded the home of H. F. Goodnight, 
president of the Vansandt National 
BXrtk, kilted Mrs. Goodnight, aged 70, 
fatally^gro^nded Goodnight and seri
ously Injured their daughter, Mrs. R. J. 
Moran. No motive for the crime is 
known, there being no signs of at
tempted robbery.

Flatbush : "When I 
’hurch on Sunday, I 
fast asleep in the shed 
"Why, he coiildn’t hear 
from there, could he?"

cam# out Of

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. June 7.-The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. H. A. Cantelon, 

Clinton, Ont.; Pte. E. Foster, Areola, 
Bask.; I»te. Frank Hearty. Washington. 
D. C.; Pioneer Murdock Macdonald. 
New Aberdeen, N. 8.; Lieut. Chat. Mc
Gowan. Flora, Ont.; Pte. J. Mowbray. 
Winnipeg. Pte. A. 8. Stratton, Rainy 
River, Ont.; Pte. Farquhar McRae, St. 
Godfrey. Que.

Died of wound»—Pte. C. Gordon. Ed
monton; Pte. E. Hughes. Montreal: 
Pte. Geo. Reid. Winnipeg; Pte. G. H. 
Russworth. Winnipeg; CpL A. I. Tandy. 
North Bay. Ont.; Pte. W. Tope. Camp- 
bellton. N. B.

Seriously 111—Pte. W. A. Smith. Por
terville. Ont.; Pte. J. Welsh. Halifax; 
I>te. Thoe. Dare. Collingwood, Ont 

Dangerously ill—Pte. J. Davidson. 
Calgary; Major Andrew Hamilton 
Gault. Montreal; Pte. F. C. Haggart. 
Peterboio, Ont.

Wounded-Capt. Herbert 8. Adam, 
Markham. Ont.; Capt. Edward W. 
thrkte. Toronto;--Bta. -P-—B-.-BralulL. 
England ; Lieut. R. A. Brown. Toronto; 
Pte. Wm. Braid, Centreville, N. B.; Pte. 
C. W. Carrolls, Wilton GroVe. Ont.; 
Capt. Joe. E. <’auction. Winnipeg; Pte. 
H. Chapman, Grey et on. Ohio; Pte. H. F. 
Scholes, Toronto: Pte. J. F. Cody, Mill- 
town, N. B.; Pte. H. Ball. Regina;

Montreal; Pte. C. Peter McArthur, 
Vancouver; Pte. R. Motion, Maple 
street. Maywood, Victoria ; Pte. L. 
Rogers. Nells Harbor. C. B ; Lce.-Cpl. 
W. A. Bkinner, Toronto: Pte. N. 
Sproule, Toronto; Pte. A. Sinclair, Ed
monton; Pte. Ja*. McLean. Calgary; 
Major Stanley Corestine, Montreal; 
Pte. E. Corrtpagnet, Megan tic, QUe.; I*te. 
O. Couture, Quebec; Pte. K. C. Corsan, 
Femie. B. C.; Pte. W. Crane, Toronto; 
Capt. W. W. Roes-freighton. Brant
ford, Ont.; Lieut. Frederick Fletcher 
Elliott, Vancouver; Lce.-Cpl. A. A. Em
mett, Buckingham. Que.; Pte. J. Eng
land. Glace Bay. N. S.; Pte. A. Baudin, 
Megan tic. Que.; Pte. Harry Etfe, Mont
real: Pte. L. DupreL Quebec; Major 
James W. Forbes, Winnipeg; Pte. R. 
Goldie, Schreiber, Ont.; Pte. P. W. 
Graham, St. John, N. B.'; Pte. J. Grant, 
Fort William; Pte. J. H. Good. Bath 
unit, N. B.; Capt. Wm. H. Hudson, 
Belleville, Ont.; Lieut M. 8. Hunt 
Greenfield. N. 8.; Pte. F. E. Joyner. 
Mooee Jaw; Capt. Norman P. Kelly, 
Toronto; Pte. E. L Kenny, W’lnnlpeg; 
Lieut. P. N. McDougall. Montreal; 
Capt. Thoe. Michaud. Quebec; Capt 
Perclval M oison. Montreal; Capt H. 
Niven. Lohdon. Ont.; Lieut. A. P. Nor
man, Vancouver: Pte. D. W. Piggott, 
Quebec: Capt. Harry Price. Kamloops. 
B. C.: Lieut. V. O. Rexford. Montreal;

Alb>H Roblniion, MfiMtaL CeBL. 
Alexander J. Sinclair. Toronto; Pte. J. 
Smith, Toronto; Lieut. R. D. Torrance, 
Guelph, Ont.; Pte. J. P. Trimble, Mtdr 
field. Ont; Pte. O. Trotter, Montreal; 
Major Chaa. Y. Weaver. England ; Pte. 
J. Wilcox. Birch Grove, C. B.; Cpl. H. 
L. Wright 8t. John. N. B.; Major Allan 
T. Powell. Ottawa; Pte. H. H. Burnside,tym my hor,„ ; U.u,. -OU»°W iu^m/

Btuonhurot: ; F. Buchanan. JTnnttrtT. TO tr. Duly. m.
the sermon 1 Markerville, Alta.;

j Hawkestone, Ont;
Pte. H. H. Jonea, 
Pte. J. Tawson,

R0VAL
RRi/iiua nmi/nri

Pte. H. W. T. Mat hies. England; Pte. 
D. A. McDonald. Scotland; Pte. D. K. 
Mackenzie, Scotland; Lieut. D. R. M. 
McLean, Ottawa; Pioneer Angus Me- 
Lei land. Scotland; !*te. C. Newdlck, 
England; Lieut. A. O. Pearson, Eng
land; Pioneer Percy Robinson, Eng
land; Lieut. F. A. Raynor. Scotland; 
Pte. W. K. Manley-Power, England; 
Pte. O. H. Browne, England; Pte. 
Samuel Lay cock. England ; Capt. C. K. 
Lee-Hyman. England ; Pte. A. H. 
March, England; Pte. R. Marshall. Eng
land ; Pte. A. Petherick. England; Pte. 
D. W. Rosser, South Wales; Lieut 
Louie Scott, England; Pte. 8. Stewart 
England; Pta. Alfred Walker. Scotland; 
Lieut. O. A. Watson, Scotland; Lieut. 
Stanley Wharton. England ; Lieut. R» 
WorraL England.

Prisoner of war at Friedrichsfeldt-— 
Pte. James Newell. Calgary.

Previously reported killed In action; 
unofficially reported prisoner of

ronto; Cpl. J. O. Cross, England; Pta, 
F. M. Nelson, Bunny Slope, Alta.; Sap
per F. 8. Blnne, England; Sapper H. J. 
Kyl&nd, England.

Medical Service.
Seriously 111—Pt>. John Campbell, 

Scotland; lhe. A. It Murray, London, 
Ont.

founded—Pte. A. W. Cosgrove, Cal
gary ; Capt. John J. Jamieson. "Calgary; 
Pte. T5. Belanger, Montreal.

Veterinary Corps.
Seriously 111—Pte. D. P. Foster, Cal

gary.

The following casualties among of
ficers were announced to-day :

Killed—Capt. L. R. Cutten. Pugwaah.
N. 8.; Lieut. O. & Fife. P.P.C.LX; 
Lieut. B. O. Haggart y. P.P.C.L.I., To- 
rdhto; Lieut A. A. Wanklyn, P.P.C.LL, 
Montreal; Capt. P. McNaughton. Ed
monton; Lieut. F. W. Scott, Edmonton; 
Lieut C. A. Wilson. Edmonton; Lieut 
Wm. Carthen, Edmonton; Lieut O. B. 
Caacaden, Edmonton; Lieut. N. R. Mac- 
Jolt, Edmonton Major A. Young. Port 
Arthur, 52nd Battalion.

Died of wounds -Lieut. M. S. Desbay. 
P.P.C.LL, Caledonia Springs. Ont.

Wounded — Capt. W. H. Hudson. 
Belleville. Ont; Ueut. M. & Hunt. 
Saskatchewan ; Capt E. Waud, Mont
real; Lieut. F. A. Rayner, 1st Pioneers; 
Lieut. C. B. Hill. C.F.A.; Lieut. B. Ross. 
Can. Engineers; Lieut. Q. K. Turner, 
Can. Engineers (on duty again); Lieut. 
W. H. B. Bevan. Can. Engineers (on 
duty again), Montreal; Lieut L F. 
Morrison. Royal Can. Regiment; Capt 
5V. 1L Niven. P.P.C.LX: Capt. A. O. 
Martin. P.P.C.LL: Lieut. C. L Irwin. P. 
P.C.L.L: Lieut. A. W. Pearson. Ueut. H.

McDougall. P.P.C.LX; Lieut H. 
Downey, Calgary.

Major C. Y. Weaver. Edmonton; 
Cart. D. D. Macleod. Edmonton; Capt.
O. si. Plnder. Edmonton; Capt. B. H. 
Gregory, Edmonton; Lieut. R. -C. 
Arthur, Edmonton; Lieut H. C. Drab
ble. Edmonton; Lieut K. C. Houghton, 
Edmonton; Ueut. F. 8. Winners, Ed
monton; Ueut. R. W. Bnsor. Edmon
ton; Capt. F. B. jBdwards. 2nd C.M.R* 
Victoria, B. C.; Lieut. D. J. H. Fergu
son. Winnipeg Highlanders: Lieut.-Col. 
A. W. Hay. Port Arthur; Lieut. W. J. 
Hickey. Port Arthur; Lieut. W. R. 
Creighton. Montreal; Lieut. B. Ç. Mc-

Dangerously iU — Pte. C. Baaaett, 
Lumby. B. C.; Pte. C. B. Hope, Ogden.

Alta.; Pte. R. H. Jessamine, 
Sherbrooke, Que.: Pte. H. J. Kelly, 
Norwood, Ont.

Seriously ill^Pte. K. James Marshall, 
Vancouver; Lieut H. A. Smith, Mapla 
Creek. Sank.; Pte. R. W. Sherlock, Erin- 
view, Man.

Artillery.
Killed In action—Gnr. John Fair- 

hurst. Port Hope. Ont.
Wounded—Lieut E. D. Huycke. IV 

terboro. Ont.; Lieut C. H. J. James, 
Toronto; Major F. C. Magee. St. John, 
N. B.; Lieut C. T. Lea, Philadelphia. 
Pa.

Engineers.
Missing—Lieut. R. B. Ford, England; 

Lieut A. J. Gault, Edmonton; Lieut. 
Joe. Douglas Wilson, V'ancouver; Lieut 
Wm. B. Massey-Cooke, Peterboro. Ont 

Dangerously U1—Pte. A. Walters, 
Walters, Vancouver.

W ou nded—Sapper David Stocka, To

st on. Montreal.
Wounded but on duty—Lieut. W. H. 

Kippen, Toronto.
. Wuunded and suffering from shell

CANADIAN BED CROSS SOCIETY
You can help the Red Cross Society by becoming a member or renew

ing your membership if you have not paid for lflf.^
Sign the form below, plut It and the money In an envelope, and mail It 

or take it to the Hon. Secretary, Canadian Red Cross Society, Temple 
Building. Victoria, B. C. - r

Your own kith and kin are fighting for you. Give us the means to care 
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Donation................. ........................ ..No limit, large or small
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shock but on duty—Capt. R. W. Frost. 
Montreal.

Missing—Lieut. M. W. Macdonald. 
P. P. C. L. I.; Major F. Palmer, Bran
don; Capt. H. H. Richardson. Bran
don.' Capt. 8. H. Lewis. Brandon; Capt. 
8 H. Lewis Brandon; Capt. A. F. 
Crcseman, Brandon ;. Lieut. E. 8. Skead. 
Brandon; Capt. Q. A. B. Buchanan. 

- __ _ cavalry depot; Lieut; H. W. Cockshutt,
Fardand. Monttralt Tslwt. H. R. Hlng- for<Mto; Lieut. F. W "Wood, Tomnto;

Ueut.
ships.

L. K. Walker. Eastern Town-

Ottawa. June 7.—The name which

api>eared in the Hat as Capt. M. O. 
Malone should have been Lieut. M. EL 
Malone, Toronto. Lieut. Roes should 
have been given as Lieut. Q, A. R. Ross. 
Lieut. H. M. Ellis now Is reported 
wounded, not missing. Lieut. Jones, 1\ 
P.C.L.Ï., reported wounded, now Is re
ported missing. Ueut. IL G. Allen, 00th 
Battalion, has died of wounds. Capt. 
W. E. L. Coleman Is back *on duty. 
LâeuL G. N. Rutter, 4th C.M.R^ has 
died of his wounds.
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Seine-et-Marne, as a commissioner, re
cently conducted a minute Inpectlon of. 
the French munition factories, and 
what he saw filled.him with enthusiasm 
for what he describes “as the mightiest 
creative effort that a people has ever 
accomplished."

“Industrial France,"J hé says, “be • 
comes every day a more immense 
arsenal. We can look with confidence 
to the future. Thé hour of destiny will 
find us ready. The appetite of the guns 
at Verdun, gigantic as It is. cannot keep 
pace with the ehells waiting to be con
sumed. Our stocks of heavy and light 
artillery munitions keep piling up. de
spite the frightful and voracious battle 
which le devouring steel by hundreds of 
thousand Of tons.

“Guns are being turned out and bat
teries renewed with a rapidity which 
responds to all the necessities of the 
combat, and the motor transport ser
vice has met all the demands made

evescmPTfON rates*
City delivery \.....................  60c. per month
By mail (exclusive of city). Canada 

and Great Britain ....... $3 per annum
To u. 8. A..................... ....... St per annum

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
All copy for display

less machine guns that we have ehat- 
tel^d the onslaught of the Germans."

According to M. Puim-snll, France is 
turning out rifles at the rate of seven 
to one compared with last year. In the 
last eight months the dally output of

Mr. Bowsér was solicitor for the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway and also 
finance minister during the period In 
which part, at least, of this over-pay
ment was made. Incidentally we might 
point out that the Premier will en
counter numerous victims of the Do
minion Trust on *ila tour of the island, 
who will, expect some enlightenment 
upon J he relations between Mr. Bowser, 
chief law guardian of the province and 
author of the trust companies regula
tions, Mr. Bowser, solicitor for the Do
minion Trust, aim the company itself. 
They will also desire. to know why*at 
this trying time, with falling revenues 
and mounting debt, the government of 
which Mr. Bowser Is the head spends 
two dollars for every dollar it receives, 
and they will hope to learn where the 
money goes. We think we can pre
dict for Mr. Bowser a very Interesting 
tour indeed.

copy for display advertisements 1 ■■ 
must b<‘ at Times Offiee before 6 p. m. of machine guns haa increased-.five-fold, 
the day prwluus io the day of Insertion..
This ts Imperative. When this rI ts Imperative, 
ctsnplled with we 
strtion.

When this rule 1» r 
net guarantee

THE RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE.

The Russians have made Important 
progress in the opening phase of their 
offensive, the capture of more than 
16,600 Austrians being recorded up to 
yesterday. The Petrograd communi
cation, laconic as usual, gives no de
tails of the fighting other than the Ulti
mate of prjponers captured and tht- 
barv fact that It la the front between 
the Pripet marshes and the Roumanian, 
frontier that Is engaged. Vienna re
ports that a most desperate struggle ts 
In progress and that General BrueltoW 
Is attacking with the same fierce en
ergy which characterised the Russian 
campaign In the Carpathians.

The front from the Pripet to Rou- 
manla Is more than 260 miles long, hnd 
as the fighting is reported to be going 
on along the whole of It enormous ar
mies must be Involved.

àndWén» nre helrig ftvt n ufnrtured from 
three to six times more rapidly than in 
1616, In some artillery pNirkahop* pro-

A case already l»1 before the court» 
In which the constitutionality of legis
lation adopted during the recent ses
sion of the legislature Is Involved. 
There may be a dosen of the same 
kind. Consequently would It not be bet
ter tn the business Interests of the 
province, apart altogether from pom* 
leui Interests, to have the matter set
tled beyond peradventure by the sub-

guction has Increased twenty-fold, and ; mission to the oourla of a test case?

Burn' Kirk’s 
Wellington Coal

Kirk & Co.
LIMITED

1212 Broad 8t. Phone 139

similar results are being obtained In 
supplying explosives, barbed wire, and
afciW ~ re ■-.* ■ éaeuaorner accessories.

The latest triumph of Fremth engi
neers Is a new 16-1». howitzer which Is 
said to be In all respects equal to the 
giant German howltier of similar dt- 

I men mens. * —

YUAN SHI KAL-

If the report of the death of Yuan

It ts the manifest duty of the "first law 
officer of the Cfuwn’t to facilitate rather 
than obstruct- the- submission of tha
case entered by Mr. Brewster.

The Huns are beginning to admit 
part of their losses in that tragic naval 
battle which was heralded as a blow at 
Britain's vitals. The truth appears to 
be .Jhat they do not know the full 
extent W their losses, hut they at# 
such, almost beyond question, as to 

8hl Kal be true China has lost her' sotth for the duration of thy war the 
most striking figuré >>nce Ll Hung j question as to the ability of the Huns1 
Chang. Yuan was a man of remark- j to break the British Iron ring. Ger- 
able foresight and ability which, how- | many vwill be desperate Indeed ere she 
ever, were used more with an eye to ( makes another attempt to secure "free- 
bte own advancement than to the best j ,1 >m of the seaa'
Interests of his country. The chief j „
mainstay and counsellor of the late The Republican National Convention 
dynasty, he seemed to shed his mon- {|n pcseion In Chicago. Thus far 
archist principles with the deft celer- J there is only one hat in the ring. Not 
Ity with which he might have die- Î necessary to say Who Is the owner of 

It is marked j carded agi. old coat when he saw the _ Ul|U COw boy* head gear Justice Hughes 
by » number of Important strategic , progress of the revolutionary move-Jla a t.Hnjjjate for nomination, but he 
positions, the capture of any one of}ment headed, by Dr. Sun Yat Sen. He ^ not KBying a word. Moreover, there 
which by the Russians would expose .outwardly a fervent republi- . wlj| be pienty 0f talk during the sum- 
the Teutons to the danger of a die- ! ran- and wllh eAey agility Into j mcr and fall. In fact, more noise than
àatrous defeat. The occupation of the Presidential chair. But Yuan was ‘ lhe and fleet»* In Europe are

really a reactionary at heart. He, kmg ^ ^ ^)ple the United 
aspired to a dictatorship no doubt as a | w|u w coovlnved that bigger
prelude to the establishment of a interwU are at eta*e than la possible 
dynasty of hts own. Installed as preal- ; ^ ^ 
dent with an executive and a pur Ha-
ment he soon cut off those encan*- j Our contemporary yesterday stated 
trances. He then restored some of the| that the firm of Bowser, Reid A Wall- 
ceremonials of th« blanchu dynasty j tiddge were not solicitors for the Pa- 
and finally manoeuvred an agitation to ! clflc 0reat Eastern Railway Company, 
have himself crowned emperor, This]^e have before us a letter from that

firm to a land company relative to rer-

Kovel In Volhynia would open the way 
for an advance upon Brest Litowak ud 
the Bug River and Imperil the com
munications of the German centre. 
Farther south a Russian victory at 
Dubno would clear the road for an ad
vance upon Lemberg, the capture ,/ of 
which would compel the Austrians 
again to evacuate the whole of eastern 
Galicia. Still farther south the prize 
Is Csernowttz, the capital of Bukowlna, 
which has been in a precarious posi
tion for months and the occupation of 
which by the Russians may be one of 
the firm fruits of the present offensive. 

The Russians have been preparing 
for their great effort for a long time, 
They have accumulated vast reserves 
Of men and munitions. They are able 
to attack while the enemy is engaged 
In two big operations elsewhere—at 
Verdun and on the Italian front. 
Bruslloff therefore could not have 
chosen a more favorable time for the 
inauguration of hie campaign. Should 
he continue to make progress at one 
or more Important points the Aus
trians ndt only will have to abandon 
their plans In the Tyrol, if they have 
not done so already, but will soon be 
howling to Berlin for aid. Germany 
could not help her ally Mr the East 
front without abandoning f^r offensive 
at Verdun and admitting the most 
costly defeat In the history of war. It 
la If ÜUu signifi
cance of this stupendous struggle 
which has become the death-trap of an 
empire. But, on the other hand, Ger- 
ruany could not afford to leave Austria 
to her fate, for a decisive Russian vic
tory in Galicia and BukoWtna would 
enormously strength* n it us*
'tige and- Influence tn Rmamania and 
would a< rlously weaken the Teutonic 
clutch on Bulgaria and Turkey.

EQUAL TO THE STRAIN.

twax the republic ail senti
ment of (j'hlna, and It also was op
posed by the great powers. A new revo
lution at once broke out and Yuan an
nounced the abandonment of his Im
perial aspirations Whether he died 
from disappointment or through the 
ministrations of an enethy It Is hard 
to say, but tt 1» altogether probable 
that his enemies hastened hts passing. 
His death leaves China's affairs more 
troubled than ever, furnishing an ever- 
pressing Invitation to Japan to take 
charge and organize the vast empire on 
an efficient basis.

HIS CAMPAIGN TOUR.

Mr. Bowser starts to-day on a cam
paign tour of the Island with a column- 
long blessing from our morning con
temporary coupled with a fierce denun
ciation oPitto political opponents. 
paper, of course, gives him a clean bill 
of health as a public man and admini
strator and Insists that the Liberals 
h*v» been unable to flnd a «-titan fl*w roll ol ou»l erratic ami etttutrlc com.

Among the objects sought by the Ger
mans in their1 attack upon Verdu.i is 
the exhaustion of France's reserves of 
munitions, thereby Interrupting what
ever plans the allie» may have ior a 
general offensive on all fronts. Ger
many fears this prospect for good and 
sufficient reasons. , She_ Is using her 
last line of reserves In men. and the 
day Is at band when she must depend 
upon the diversion of reinforcements 
from front to front Instead of drawing 
upon new formations in interior depots. 
Even for the Verdun offensive she had 
to withdraw eo*ne divisions from von 
Hlndenburg’e army, which drew from 
that grim old warrior a roar of rage. 
The recent onslaught upon the Car 4- 
dian line In the Y pro# salient is ob
viously another part of the scheme to 
Interfere with the allies' plan.

p.«t, notwithstanding the colossal ex
penditure of munitions at Verdun, 
France's output has been more than 
equal' to the demand. She actually has 
increased her reserves since the light
ing began. M. DtUMKifl, deputy - for

In his record. All this hyperbole does 
not help Mr. Bowser, for It arouses in 
the public mind a legitimate curiosity 
regarding a number of vital matters 
which will be expressed in the form of 
many embarrassing question». The as 
«ertIon that the administration has 
been scandal-proof revives recollec
tion* of Mr. Ellison's flutter in cows, 
th«a Hanlngion commission, the condi
tions under which contracts on the par
liament buildings were awarded, the 
alienation to a friendly company of 
timber land valued at $600,060 as 
second-class agricultural land, for 
which only $17,000 was received by the 
treasury. It emphasizes |J># middle
men's fake-off of nearly $200,000 on In
dian reserve purchases and the princely 
generosity with which Mackenzie A 
Mann were treated In regard to regis
tration fees. They paid $200; other 
people, according to the law, would 
have had to pay $14,000.

Our contemporary's blanket endorse
ment not unnaturally suggests the deal 
by which Mr. Turner was retired from 
the Agent-General's office and Sir 
Richard McBride succeeded him at $1R,- 
000 per annum, ^tt also outlines In -grim 
relief the startling disclosures in re
gard to the Pacific Great Eastern the 
fact that the people of British Colum
bia have financed virtually (he whole 
construction to date, the admission 
that the government released to the 
company nearly $7,000.000 more than it 
was entitled, to iroder.lhe statute and 
the further suggestive disclosure that

tain opt Ions with the signature 
"Bowser, Reid A Wallbridge, solicitors 
foe the Pacific Great Eastern." We 
P*fni| •nlighten our contemporary fur
ther on this point shortly.

+ + •+■
Tlie speech of the German chancellor 

does not read like the triumphant 
utterance of the representative of a 
nation which had Just won a great vic
tory. does It? More like the despairing 
shriek of a man who saw disastrous 
defeat not only on the sea but all along 
the line staring him In the face. That 
frantic appeal to Providence to* send 
Germany a bountiful Jharvest was par
ticularly significant.

+ + e
A year ago the name of Mrs. Pank- 

huist was on the "index expurgltorlus" 
of the Victoria Colonist. Vnder n«» cir
cumstances was the fact of the lady*» 
existence to be recognised. Circum
stances, however, have altered casea 
Mrs. Pankhursl 1* now on the honor
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of a slice from one of our loaves 
and you will Immediately want 
the whole loaf. It Is appetising, 
fragrant, pure, wholesome a fid 
satisfying bread that makes 
quick an<$ lasting friends wher
ever it la tried. We guarantee It 
because we make It. We use 
only the finest Flour and the 
purest of other Ingredients and 
our prices are really moderate.

BAKERIES Ltd.
Phone 84$

temporary. Hhe has conquered, and 
doubtless appreciates the humor of the
situation.

Herr Ballln, head of the Ham^urg- 
American line, whose ship» are rusting 
akiy In neutral and home ports, an
nounce* with more conviction than ever 
that "this Is an Idiotic war." In this 
position we surmise that now the Herr 
haa the support of his chief, the All- 
Highest. Either would lie perfectly 
content If "freedom of the seas" as in
terpreted by all nation» two years ago 
were restored.

+ ■* +
Holland dispatches report much dis

quietude in Germany uver the ominous 
failure of the German admiralty tq 
publish the losses sustained by th* 
German High Sea* fleet. The public Is 
beginning to realise" that Its rejoicing 
was premature as usual. Some day It 
Will learn that the German fleet re
ceived a terrible mauling and that It 
narrowly escaped annihilation.

The author of the German official 
vision of the battle off Jutland had 
some difficulty In drafting his report. 
He was unable to revile the presence 
of the battle-cruiser» Tiger In Beatty'S 
squadron, having sunk that vessel In 
the Dogger Bonk engagement more 
than a year ago. He is laying up fur
ther- trouble for Himself in Insisting, 
upen the loss of the'Warsplte tn the 
recent fight.

Berlin will not indulge itself lji apy_ 
more of those periodic announcement*
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Gas economy . . . 40% 
Power increase . . 100%
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•11 ears.
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ltoyi-Vee»glRessell
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that the "High Seas Fleet" ha* return
ed to Its base after parade in the North 
Sea. but could not find the enemy! It 
paraded Just a trifle too far on Its Igpt 
trip. If It had gone a wee bit farther 
there probably would not have been a 
remnant left to tell the story first and 
In its own peculiar way.

The speech of the-German chancellor 
printed In these columns yesterday was 
the utterance of a man with his back 
to the win. Hfs admlsMon that Or* 
many Is facing serious Internal trouble 
Is the most significant sign of the 
times that has emanated from Teutonic 
officialdom since the war began.

BRITAIN’S FLEET.

You who keep the seas In order.
You who k**ep God * waters free.

Mhv each mother s son amongst you 
Add a page to history. /

Always ready, fit and waltlpg.
Whilst, silently your vigil k*cp,

A* you guard the seven waters,
Safe at home our children Sleep.

Mighty fleet andgnoble sailors.
Each does make the whole sublime.

Lift the veil and know trie future? 
,\<>- («*» that belong* le 81ms.

Walt on. watch on^-pray, brave Bailor, 
Sterner battffe none çouhl fight.

He who tries you. strong did make you, 
Génad Old Fleet we know your might. 

.j ■ Laura Lewln.

Three Days of Quick Selling in 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

and Furnishing
We are out fur big business in our Men’s 

and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing Depart
ments this week-end. We’ve arranged for a spe
cial three-days’ selling and very attractive bar
gains in wanted garments are offered. Note the 
following details.

Four Groups of Boys’
Suits To Go At

$4.75, $5.75, $6.50 
and $7.50

This is the time and pillé V» buy your buy a iww suit. 
Here are Norfolks and the Jiew double-breasted models 
with bloomer pants, tailored from hard-wearing English 
tweeds and worsteds, marked at prices that cannot fail to 
Attract and interest you. There are all çizes, and the 
shades and patterns include browns, greys, and fancy 
mixtures. Suits that regularly sell to *10. Bring ymir 
boy along, we guarantee a perfect fit and full satisfaction.

Three Offerings in Men’s Suits 
$10.95. $15 and $18

These are all new model Suita—two-button and the eonserva- 
tive three-button styles, also the New York Norfolk. There's a large 
assortment of designs and shades to choose from including the new 
greys, hairline, checks and self brown and gr#ya. Every suit tail
ored and trimmed in best style, perfect fit guaranteed. All Units 
are taken from regular stock and embrace values as high as $20. 
See window display and investigate these values.

Hen’a Straw Boater Hate, values to $8.50. 
To clear at ............ ................. •:.................. 75c

A positively ridiculously low price at which to sell such ggod 
quality Hats, and if your size is here you will get a bargain worth 
having. The sizes range 68h and 6:14 only.
Boys’ Straw Ha ta clearing at, each.................^...».......................50<

Values to $5 in Men’s Tweed and 
Worsted Pants, to Sell at Pair $3.50

These are unusual bargains in Men’s Pants for they are all made up 
from quality material that were purchaaedTiefore the aéarrïty 6Î" 
raw material* was felt. There’s a big range to eliooee from and 
all sizes. Men’s Work Pants, regular $2.50 values, clear at,
pair................ .......................................... ....................................$1.95
A too a very spA'ial offering at ..................................................$2.95

e f , — Men's Clothing. Main Moor

Attradtive Values in Men’s 
Furnishings

». V. D. “Athletic” Underwear, 

made of cotton dimity. Bhlrta are 
coat shape and no sleeve*. Draw
ers knee length. Reg. 76c value.
Special, a garment................ 65*

Men's Negligee SHirta, splendid quality Shirts made In coat shape and fin
ished with • In. starched cuffs and starched collar bend. Various fancy 
striped materials In light and dark shadeer also In plain blue. Reg. $1.26 
value» for.............................................................................................  «................... $1.00

Men's Outing Shirts, made In coat 
shape, and finished with starched 
collar band and soft double cuffe. 
Separate collar to match. Your 
choice from various stripes and 
plain shades. Regular $1.26 value. 
Special, each .......................... $1.00

Penman and Zimmerknit Belbrig- 
gan Underwear, a splendid matte 
for summer wear. Shirt a have
long and short sleeves. Drawers, 
ankle and knee lengths; natural 
and white. Special, a garment, 
only ......... ............ • BO<

Penman’s Natural Marine Shirts 
and Drawers, broken sizes only; 
long sleeves to shirts, and drawers 
ankle length. Special, a < gar
ment .............................. ................. 50^

—Furnishing. Main Floor

-The Half Holiday Question-
Having been asked by many of our customers whieli day thi* 

big merchandise distributing house favors for the WEEKLY 
HALF-HOLIDAY, we take thi* opportunity of emphatically mat
ing SATURDAY—and we give the following as a few of our 
many reasons :
NO. 1—From a business standpoint 

Saturday Is the only logical day. 
It eliminates the Interruption of 
business caused by a mid-week 
holiday.

NO. 2—It enables wholesale and re
tail merchants to co-operate to 
beet advantage without disorgan
ising business.

NO. S—It co-operates with a large 
portion of the working commun
ity who already have the Satur
day half-holiday.

NO. 4—The week-end half-holiday 
gives employees who have rela
tions or friends living out of town 
a clear day-and-a-half each week 
In which to visit them..

NO. S—The employees' health and 
physique will benefit greatly by 
the longer duration of rest from 
business caused by a week-end 
holiday. -

NO. . 6—That Saturday being a 
school holiday allows married em
ployees to spend the half-holiday 
in company with their children, 
which cannot be done to the same 
advantage on a mid-week boll-

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Mr. Skinflint and M* Utile eon were 
welkljer down the main ntrret the 
other day when a large poeter caught 
the rye nf tittle Skinflint. "FlktlWl* 
fié' cried, "give me s penny to go and 

thk. nra-M-rpent." "Waet.tul boy I” 
exclaimed hi. parent. Wanting to 
|«ty a penny to mo a ««-serpent. 
Here's a magnifying clan; go «nd find 

worn."

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
R. TH08. STEELE, Principal. «

Competent staff of teachers In Vocal. Piano, Violin, Bight .Reading, 
French, Italian and Dancing. Write or" phone for syllabus.

Phene 2M7 Royal Bank Building. Cor. Fort and Ceek Sts.
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THE NABOB GIRL $10 Down 
and

Will Remain In Olty Two Weeks) 
Distributing Dollar Bills.Every Day

We give you value for money in Wines and Spirits. 
Try us with an order.

V

r

Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
Lager Beer

Per Dos. Pints, .$1.00 Per Dos. Qts,.. .$2.00 
3 Bottles for...........25* 3 Bottiarfor.... . 50*

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wins and Spirit Merc hanta.

Open Till 10 pis Tel 
1111 Douglas Street.

Incorporated 1170
me 4261

Wo Deliver.

r l
Sample Silk Waists 
Offered at Striking 

Values
vi

Only a few. In size 16. Each 
style la absolutely new and fresh 
and the finish exquisite. Priced 
away below regular, they will 
not remain long. Be here early 

If you want one. Prtcee 
$2.50 to $125

Voile Rtousec, handsome etylea, 
a few with yokes, others with 
long sleeves and convertible col
lars. Lovely embroidery trim

mings. Prices 
$1.25 to $2.75

6. A. Richardson l Co.
Victoria House, «36 Yatee St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

il

I-

11

University School 
for Boys

Kami HMMH et Meant Ttnt- 
versfty. Beeoud pl*e. u>
In MU et «h. Rsrel Military Col
le... Klegiton. Canadian Nivjr. 
B. O. Burveyore' Preliminary. 
Cadet Corpe end Shooting. Separ- 
.to .nil special .rr.iig.in.nu for 
-Junior Boy a

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
• TEAM OP AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer term commences Wednes

day, April 11. 1111 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M A. 

(Centab.).
Headmaster—J C. Barnacle. Esq. 

(London Unlverelty).
For particulars end prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

Are You Interested O 
In che Western Scots e

The bottai: f« now trader
orders o procc . rn active ser
vice. IJefcro mary more months 
have passed It will be doing It» 
part In the trench*'. You can 
beep In touch with It weakly 1/ 
subscribing now ‘a

“Til» Western Seei"
(25c par Month, in Advance 

Malle-4 Is /our Add eae.)
This bright, r. -ty paper v 1 

be publlahud weekly wherever 
the battalion may be. It wlU 
contain Interesting news off t » 
beyw off the 11th. U will be pvb- 
dshad (with pe. Inai n) at the

Leave year subscript' % 
NOW WITH Tl ** TIME».

Phoenix Stout, Î quart* for 16c. •
ft -ft ft

C. Funeral Ce. (Hayward’s) Ltd. 
established 1867. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; Urge furnished 
chapel. Reasonable chargee, 714 
Broughton street Phone 2516. •

ir it it
Silver Spring Lager, 1 qta„ 16c. •

ft ft ft
fhoee of ee are left behind 
Moat be something more than kind. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1110 Biued St 
# ft ft ft
Mw.nl< Stout, 1 quart, tor Me. •

* * P
Thomson Funeral Chape» eucoaeeor

to Hanna ft Thomson. SIT Pandora 
avenua •phone 4IL Always open.
Auto equipment •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 16c. *

ft ft ft
Foe tho Missis and the kids 
Uft behind—who paya who bids? 

Patriotic Aid Society. Ill# Broad St 
ft ft ft

_ Silver Spring Lager, 11,60 per do* 

ft ft ft
touches the spot. We 

have the good soda—Ivel’s. •
ft ft ft

Lend a hand and trust to luck; 
Something's due to Jack Canuck.

2 '.triotic Aid Society. Ill# Broad St
ft ft ft

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarte for 26c. •
ft ft ft

Or. ,1. L. Thompson, Dentist, now lo
cated In New Spencer Block (Arcade 
Bldg.), View street Phone IMS. • 

ft ft ft ,
> H. B. •‘Imperial*' Lager Baer, pint* 
[3 for 21a “ •

ft ft ft
Sliver Spring Lager, 2 qts., 16a •

Give te aid the Union Jack;
There are thOOT who'll net com*

Pat:-otic Aid Podoty. ISIS Broad St 
ft ft ft

We for whom our hoye have fought 
Pay because we muet and ought 

Patriotic Aid Society. 1110 Tread St 
ft ft ft

'Squirrel* Brand Peanut Sutter, at

12 In. and 16 In. 
Blocks Per Cord

$5.00
for cash only.

Delivered in City.

Victoria Wood Co.,
Office el* Yard, 20» Mime St. 

Phene 2274

sll _
•Ct A ft

Phoenix Stout, I quarts for Me. • 
« » 6

Automobile Radiate re and mud
guards repaired by expert workmen 
Wataon * McGregor. 447 Johnson lit • 

wee
.Get Melba Powders and Creams at

Ivel'a. .
* * *

Oe Cart Tlree put on to stay at 
Wilson'» Repair Shop. 414 Cormorant •

* * W
Phoenix Stout, 1 quarts for tie • 

A » - W
Or. J. L. Thompson. Dentist, now k>. 

fat—1 In New Spencer Block (Arced. 
Uld#.>. Vlaxr street. Phone M4S. •
--------------------- t---------------------------"T------

Phoenix Stout, i quart! for Me. •
* * *

•Squirrel" Brand Peanut Butter, at 
all greoers. e

* * *
Pvery dollar that yen glee 
Help, a soldier's wife te live! 

Patrtotl. Aid Society. Ill, Bread Ct. 
* * *

Pee Union Oaeolln.—Waverly Auto 
OIL Shell Oarage, 711 Broughton SI. 
Phone «401. e

H, S. “Imperial" Léger Beer, quart» 
get faeia •

Should Clean lip tfie New Cabinet 

and all rouf Other furniture with "Nu- 
eurface," tht local-made furniture 
potiah. It but* on 1 lasting «Une, Mo.

* ft
Mrs, K McDowell, formerly of the 

''Lorain** desires to Announce that 
she has taken over the Dunemulr 
room* Fort street These rooms have 
been recently renovated, and have all 
modern conveniences. Special rate* 
tor the summer. *

ft ft ft
Silver Spring Lager, $1.6® per des. 

quarte 9
ft ft ft. .

H. B. “Imperial" Lager Beer, quart* 
3 for 60* *

ft ft ft
Take a Four Deye Cruise around the 

Sound by S. Eh Governor or S. B. 
President Phone Pacific Coast S. 8. 
Co. *

- ---------- *-< • -A - ft
Moequlte Fleet Coming, accompanied 

by the fly fleet, the bee fleet and the 
wasp fleet. Keep them oqt of your 
home with our adjustable window 

, 11 else* 26c. to 76c. Screen
door* $1.16 up. R. A. Brown ft Co.. 
1802 Douglas St •

ft ft ft
Hanging*—That civilized 

native Savage can bang any wall
paper, or do painting, tinting, etc. 
Estimates given. Phone 8107-L. •

ft ft ft
A. Belanger aake for your patronage 

at hia now àddree* Delhi C*f* * 
ft ft ft

Silver Spring Lager, 2 qts.. 86a •
ft ft ft

Coal Oil, 5-gallon tin* $1.10 per tin. 
Qrant's Grocery, corner Pandora ami 
Douglas. •

- ft ft ft
H. B. "Imperial" Lager Beer, pints. 

11.00 per dozen. *
.......... -ft...ft-*

You Can Buy One Foot or aa many 
more as you may need of garden hose. 
Measure up your requirements and 
phone 8718. fe-ln. how at 10o.. 16c.. 
18c and 22c. per foot Ri A. Brown ft 
Co.. 1801 Douglas 8L *

ft ft ft
H. B. "Imperial" Lager Sec- pints 

3 for 26a 9
ft ft w

Sale of Home Cooking.—The Ladles
of 8t. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
will hold a sale of home cooking on 
Saturday. June 17.

ft ft ft
For Hardman Fund*—A handsome 

hand-made pure Irish linen corset 
jeover yoke has been presented to the 
committee in charge of the Hardman 
fund by Mm. Davie* It wax worked 
by hereelf and la to bo raffled for the 
benefit of Mr*. Hardman and her chil
dren. It la now on view In the glove 
department of David Spencer. Ltd., 
who have very kindly undertaken the 
raffling of the yoke and where ticket* 
are on sale for 10c. each or three for 
25 cent*

ft ftXft
Last Addroee**—the last addresses

which will be given In Victoria by Rev 
Vharlea A. Sykee. B. D.. will be In the 
Congregational church, corner of Qua
dra and Maadn streets, on Sunday next 
This will be the only opportunity for 
the public to bear Mr. fcykee before he 
leaves to aaeume hie new charge In 
Berlin. Ont It will also be the church 
anniversary Sunday, ao that a large 
oongregaiion la looked for, , Rev. 
Charles C’roucher. of Forest, ont, has 
wired, heartily accepting the invitation 
to the pastorate, and hope® to be able 
to take over his dutlee in a very short 
time.

ft ft ft
Nurses' Garden Party*—The Victoria 

Nursesf Club on Tuesday. June 12, la 
holding a garden party at "Oloverdale," 
CWverdale avenue, thf proceeds of 
which will be divided equally between 
Ward II. Red Cross and the Nurse*' 
Club funds Lt.-CoL Hennlker, O. C. 
Vancouver Island Timber Wolvea, has 
very kindly consented to lendL the band 
of the lOIrd Battalion for the after
noon and evening, and the mueto which 
they will furnish will be one of the big 
attractions of the affair Stewart 
Clarke is arranging a vaudeville con
cert for the evening and between the 
afternoon and evening there will be 
served a high tea to which everyone la 
Invited. This will be from 6.20 to 7 
o’clock, and the proceeds will be In 
eluded In the general fund. Those who 
wish to patronize the event may leave 
Victoria by Jitneys, which will run from 
"Two-Jacks," Government street, right 
out to the grounds. The garden party 
will be from 2 to 1® p. ra

ft ft *
“A safe, gentle. Inexpensive laxative 

such as “Rexall Orderlies" kept Is the 
home will pay the blggeat dividends of 
any investment ever mad*" 15c. and 
25c.. exclusively at Rexall Drug Store* 
D. E. Campbell.

W .

WILL YOU HELP UE

DEVELOP 
VICTORIA'S 

■ GREATEST 
ASSET

Her boyhood end manhood.

Y. M. C. A.
Corner Blanchard and VNw tits. 

Tel. me. A 
“VICTORIA'S MANHOOD 

PACTORY 1 X

Oarage Permit*.—Building 
for private garage» bave I 
J H Bleed, ul 4M Wltik 
to George P. Vent, IMS I

Mfyougetitat|oMUI^itSall right."1

Kelly-Springfieli
Hand-Made Tires

Kelly-Hpringfield Hand-Made Tirea 
are “made up to the mark—not down 
to the market." The mark ia the 
manufacturer'» guarantee which is all 
the way from 6,000 to 7,500 miles, ac
cording to size.

When you get weary of buying unsattafatdory Tlree and want a 
REAL casing, come In and let ua put a KEI.r.Y-HPRINOFIKI-I> on 
your car. All we aak la to sell you ONE. YOU'LL sell yourself the rest

££35 Thomas Plimley
Johnson St., Phone 697 v ~

CYCLES 
611

Phode 698 View SL

Phoenix Stout, 8 quarts tor 16a 
ft ft ft

Trade# and Labor Council. — The
regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council will be held this even
ing at • o'clock In the Labor hall. Mise 
St. John Wiieman will address the 
meeting on the subject of labor organ
ization*

ft ft ft
Geld Medal Contest Postponed.—The 

gold medal contest to have been held 
in the Centennial Methodist church, 
Gorge road, this evening under the 
auspices of the Francis Willard Union 
of the W. C. T. U., ha» been post
poned for one week.

ft ft ft
Postponed One Week*—The regular

monthly meeting uf the West Saanich 
Women’s Institute will be held on 
Tuesday, June 20, Instead of the 13th. 
A garden party for members and their 
friends will be glvçn on Saturday, June 
17, on the grounds of Mrs. Thomson's 
residence. ’ *

ft ft ft
Removed to Hospital.—Last evening 

a jltbey car. No. 2721, driven by Wil
liam D. Todd, collided at the intersec
tion of Carberry Gardens with Fort 
street, with Kdward Muta.no. a cyclist, 
of Scott street Mulane was removed^ 
to hospital for treatment 

w ft ft
nterceaeton Service Earlier.—The

Intel cession service to-night at Christ 
Church cathedral will take place at 
7.3® instead of 8.15 In order that the 
congregation may attend the patriotic 
meeting to be held at the old Victoria 
theatre at 8.80. at which the Dean of 
Columbia Is to take part. .

‘ . »
Meetings Well Attended. — The

meetings which are being held each 
evening at the First Presbyterian 
church this week are splendidly at
tended. and each day sees the num
ber of the congregation augmented. 
‘The Conditions of peace" was the 
subject of Rev. Hugh RosaJ* address 
last night, and to-night his subject will 
be "The Centrality of Christ." 

ft ft ft
Delhi Cafe, Yates St.. Is reopened by 

A. Belanger, late Vernon Caf* *
.....-ft '--A-....ft- -

Miee Badgley's Pupils.—At the meet
ing of the Suffrage Referendum com
mittee laat evening at the Belmont 
block. It was announced that an en
tertainment In 4ld of the committee 
funds would be held next Monday 
evening at the Y. W. C. A. by Mis* 
Helen Badgley's pupil* The admis 
slon to be charged will be fifteen an 
twenty-five cent*

ft ft ft
Concert at Navy Yard^-A concert 

wlU be held at the navy yard to-mor
row evening at 8 o’clock under the 
auspices of the military branch of the 
Y. M. -C. A.. a**l*ted by the Esqui
mau Red Cross Society. Members of 
the latter society and a number of 
other entertainers will take ;*art In 
the programme. The concert haw beeis 
specially arranged for tne entertain
ment of the crew of the Newcastle, 

ft ft ft
A Sorrowing Mother.—The city po

lice have been Invited to aaalst In the 
location of Prank Krueger, who at the 
time of the Chicago exposition in 1883. 
disappeared from New York, and has 
never since been heard of. He was 
then 17 years of age. and a native of 
Germany. The father is dead, and has 
left property to which he Is heir, and 
the mother, of SOU E 178rd-street. New 
York, la anxious toTTiaVe newe of him. 

ft ft ft
?n Aid of Prisoners.—\ very suç- 

reswful and delightful dance and whist 
drive was held In the orange hall. 
Yates street, in aid of prisoner* lr 
Germany. It was under the auspice» 
of Princess Alexandra lodge of the 
Daughters off England. Frank Ward 
kindly acted as M. C. for the whist 
drive and Pt*. Jack Fletcher for the 
dance. Mr. Dunn’s orchestra rendered 
the usual good music. The prizes for 
the whist drive were won a* follows. 
First ladles'. Mr* Peters; first gentle
man’s, Mr Chater; consolation ladles', 
Mrs. Wyatt: consolation gentleman's. 
Master Bert Henderson. The worthy 
president of the lodg* Mrs. Palmer, 
presented the prizes.

ft ft ft
Hall Holiday.-—The city was divided 

into forty dlstiinrfor the canvass be»- 
foré referendum day at the meeting 
last night of the Wholesale and Retail 
Clerks’ Association. President Talbot 
appealed for campaign funds, and a 
very liberal response waa made, em
ployee» of F. TL Btewârt iuGacfUMI 
$16. anil other wholesale employees are 
Issuing subscription lists to the same 
end. A resolution was passed Instruct
ing the secretary of the organization to 
communicate with the lieutenant gov 
emor. askIrffc him to give effect to the 
provision in the half holiday act for a 
public holiday on June 14. It wa 
j»olifted out that by making this pro 
vision the premier Intended that every 
facility should be granted to giving a* 
heavy a vote os possible. All who are 
assisting In the work of canvassing the 
electors of the city are a*ked to report 
at headquarters committee, 1002 Gov
ernment street To-day Is the last for 
mailing prize competition esaeys. for 
which prizes of $6, $8 and $2 arc being

ft ft *
"Soldiers WkRstmday."—Next Sun 

day will be Whitsunday, one of the 
most Important festival» of the church, 
and appropriate services will be 
held In St. John's church in 
keeping with the day. and especial 
ly designed to meet the requirements 
of the soldiers. It will be a 'Soldiers’ 
Whitsunday." and the men in khaki 
are cordially Invited to Fartfotpate In 
the service* There will be holy com
munion at S and 11 a. m. À special 
invitation 1» extended to tbs soldiers 
and sailors and their relatives to at
tend theee services. The 11 o'clock 
service will be" shortened In order that 
the mkn may get back to balYacke In 
good tlm* and the rootor. Rev. F. A. J\ 
Chadwick, will be assisted by the Arch
deacon of Victoria and the two chap
lain* Rev. J. M. Cornyn-Chlng of the 
11th, and Rev. F. L. Stephenson of 
the lOIrd. The choir will be i 
by the 14Srd. and all men in the uni
form of thé army or navy are aaked to 
attend the choir practice of Friday at 
8 p.- m., and assist tir-th#;Sunday ser
vices. On Sunday evening a memorial 
-service will be held for Earl Kitchener.

The picture of the Nabob girl ap
pears In this article. Many people have 
already met her and have benefited to 
the extent of one or two dollars, these 
being the sum» she Is giving away.

Scores of people are providing them
selves with a full line of Nabob pro
ducts, and In almost every place where 
the Nabob girl calls she leaveq $2, for 
the reason that the housefNHder has 
Nabob tea, coffee, extract* spices and 
baking powder. *The people are begin
ning to realize that Nabob dollar» are 
the real thing. Actual money Is given 
away and the persons receiving It can 
do Just whatever they like with It.

Yesterday the Nabob girl visited 
James Bay and a liât of those who won 
the cash prizes is published In another

THE NABOB GIRL

column. To obtain a better grade of 
goods than Nabob la Impossible, as 
everything I» of the higheet grade. Like 
many brands that are advertised as 
pure and wholesome. Nabob goods are 
of such quality and manufactured of 
such ingredients that they would com
ply with the pure food laws of the 
United States, which are the most 
stringent in existence. The Nabob girl 
is going to be in Victoria for two weeks 
longer, and everyone should prepare at 
mire by purchasing-» fuUihte of Nabob 
goods. The Nabob girl la busy all the 
time, and Intends going over the whole 
city again, many places she will go over 
several time*, and she will always have 
money to give away. All that la needed 
Is to have the go4>da In the house.

Empress Dance Cancelled.—The Em
press hotel Wednesday evening .dance 
has been cancelled to-night owing to 
the national mourning for the late 
Earl Kitchener.

..........ft., ft... .ft—..........................

Companions of the Forest.—A meet
ing of the Companions of (he Forest 
will be held In room 10 Finch block 
to morrow, at 8 n. m. All members are 
requested to be present.

Tax Sale te Be Held.—The Saanich 
council In works committee yesterday 
decided to hold the tax sale next 
month, irrespective of the difficulties 
created by the moratorium extension, 
for the delinquent taxes of 1814, and 
also for 1916 on the properties delin
quent for the preceding year.

ft » ft 
Saanich Police Commissioners.—An 

adjourned meeting of the Saanich po
lice commissioners was held last even 
Ing. but no formal charge was laid 
against Constable Dr y den for the affair 
at Saanichton-on May 13, so apparently 
the matter #111 rest. Some discussion 
took place with regard to securing an 
automobile for the use of the police, 

ft ft ft
Street Car and Automobile Collide.- 

Mrs. Wllkerson, of 515 Niagara street, 
waa Injured thia morning when the car 
No. 479, driven by her husband. R. W. 
Wilkerson. collided with a street car, 
outbound to Fowl Bay. on May street 
at the corner of Linden surenue. The 
driver was coming south on Linden, 
and In the collision Mrs. Wllkerson was 
thrown out. and her ear rather badly 
cut Dr. Bryant rendered first aid.

Are Your Teelb 
SoundP

If thty are not you would be 
wise to telephone me for an ap
pointment without delay. From 
me you will receive personal, 
courteous and expert attention 
and any work done will be abso
lutely painless—that I can posi
tively guarantee.

A preliminary appointment 
and examination will cost you 
nothing, but It may be the mean» 
of saving you much pain and ex
pense In the futur*

Telephone NOW for an aiF- 
pointaient

Ladles in Attendance

DR. A. E.CLARKE
MNTIST

Office» I» Reynold's Building 
Cerner Yatee and Dauflas 

Office Tel. 802 Reeldenee MIR

$8 a Month
Buys a
Sweet
Toned

Mendelssohn Piano
Canadian-Made, and a Better Instrument 
Than Any $350 Piano Ever Built. On 

, .ni.,. Easy Terms

$290
Compare the Mendelssohn Piano with any in- 

- struinent approaching it in price, and the comparison 
will but serve to emphasize the remarkable value it 
affords. Its tone is sweet; it is substantially built: 
it is beautifully finished. In a word, it is the most 
popular medium-priced piano on the market to-day.

We want you to grasp the significance of the 
value afforded by this low-priced piano. Your ad
vantage lies in knowing, seeing, hearing the Men
delssohn before you finally close any piano deal.

See Thia Instrument in Our Government Street
Window To-day ——

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada '« Largest Malic House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW 8T.
In the New Spencer Building

CO-OPERATE WITH i

The People’s Cash
Phones 

3661, 1769
749 Yatee 

Street Grocery
Demonstration of Eggo Baking Powder This Week

Try a Tin. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded,

The Quality of Our Goods Is 
Unsurpassed—We Have No 
Old Stock to Get Rid Of

No. 1 Japan Rio* nr
6 lbs for ... »..........1COC

Fine Freeh Creamery Butter,

r?b'.b ..... Si.oo
Fry*» Coooe, H lb. tin 

24f, small tin ......... 10c

Quaker Cem, Peas er Bean*

r.*"............ioc
25cChelee Banana*

per dozen ............. .
0e£r1r'sir;» lba....$1.00

Apple and Strawberry or Peach 
Jam, 2-lb. pall AA.
for ...........................................Lvv

Choice Grapefruit J A.
per dozen TvC

Quaker Raapberrie*
per tin ............. .. 10c
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20- 

lb. cotton aack Pt QA
for .............................$ le OU

Beck Bacon, sliced, per lb.. 85f, 
by the piece or half- aq 
piece, per lb.......... .. aVV

‘'PAT.au STAB" THE PEOPLE'S BREAD FLOUR
The Flour that makes real good bread. CC I

49 lb. aack for ............... .................................................................#leUO|

The People’s Cash Grocery
74» Yates Street 4 Fhunes 3681,1769

Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed hi

Guaranteed for 
one year.

0-CEDAR MOPS 
AND OIL

VACUUM
CARPET
SWEEPER

$10$1°

Walter 8. Fraser 4 Ce., Limited
Telephone 8 P. 0. Drawer 788. Wharf Et, Victoria

■Ve

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
SUPPLEES, TOOLS, PLANT, BOOK DEBTS, 

ETC., FOB BALE BY TENDES
Separate tenders will be received by the undersigned up te 11 o'olosk 

noon. June 11, 1114. for the stock In trade snd equipment of Wales, Lira- ' 
tied, assigned. Victoria, B. C.

Block amounts at cent price to........... ............................ IMS2.S4
Toole and furniture valued at................... .. SS4.I4
Book debts amount to ......... ........................ ............ .. 1.17I.S4

Inventory and stock may be eeee at 44* Fort street Victoria, Bl <L 
on application to the undersigned. r .

The highest or any tender not neeeeeertty accepted. *
ALBERT F. GRIFFITH»,

—' Law Chambers. Victoria. B-.C. - - Charter,
4th June. 1114. Assignee.

Ik



CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

MAKE ONE 
PERSON HAPPY 

EACH DAY
And in forty years you have made 14,600 human be

ing» happy for a little time at leaat. How many 

thousanda can we make happy by granting a Satur

day Half-Holiday

Fresh Pineapples 
each............. ... .

Okanagan Peaches
~-rm........................

Genuine Macaroni
3 lbs. for..........

19c
25c
98c

Wagstaffe’s Grape Juice, per 
bottle, 9<, /IQ/»
23< and..............4ML

Freeh Grass Butter, per lb .

SPECIAL TO-MORROW
HORtICK’S MALTED MILK

Regular $1.00 size, for ............................
Other goods must be ordered if delivered

■ i2v2c FrÆ“-.i5cFresh Crabs
eaeh

Fresh Halibut
lb. ... .

Fresh Cod or Soles
lb. . . ... . .

The “Nabob" Girl Will Be at Our Store From 3 to 6 Serving 
the Delicious “Nabob” Tea and Coffee

12‘/2c

10c
Fresh Spiing Sal- Oft. 

mon, cut, lb..........AlV V
Dr. Bennett’s Digest- /» _ 

ive Bread, loaf.........Ot

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Victoria, B. O. Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES' Qr°C*17' 178 an<1 178, Delivery, 6623Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Royal Victoria
All This Week

Two Performances Daily
Matinee, 2.30. Unreserved, 25e and 50c. Lo'gva, T5e. 
Evening, 8,15. Reserved, 25c, 50c, 75c ; Leges, $100.

Britain Prepared
THE BRITISH NAVY 

LORD KITCHENER’S ARMY 
LLOYD GEORGE AND HIS AMMUNITION WORKERS

These pictures taken by the direction of the British Government

Vantage» Theatre
A Lis THIS WEEK.

THE GREAT BERT CLARK
and Mira Mabel Hamilton.

s Kavuritu Comedian».
“CLEOPATRA”

A Spectacular Da nr Ins Novelty 
And Four Other Splendid Acta. 

•TOnes-llatlnee, 1; Night. 7 and 9.

Jane Eyre
Will Be Shown For 

the Laat Time
TO-NIGHT

Ployed to a Bumper 
Houme

LAST NIGHT 
Dont Nil— H

I: J

-Asywksri
Pb«. rour 4253

THE HUDSON'S BAY GO
WWE OBFAF.mBNT 

ins DouslM Bv Open HUS»»

ro «the educated ad reader, 
FALITY OF GOODS Is of first
portanca—price concessions see-

Cotton Suits and 
Dresses

Sparta! Black and White Check 
Suit, trimmed with patch pockets 
and patent TÊKhèf bëlX.... ,7KW 

Palm Beat h Linen Suit (with
green line) ........................ ...'..MAO

New One-Piece Mkldy Dresse*
............................  HW

Girls’ Pique Middy Suita, trimmed 
with belt and honeycomb front.
14 year* up ................................ 9S.73

Fawn Linen Dresses, military 
style with pockets, etc., M and
m sises ........................................ «9»

Nurse Dresses In white and
butçher blue ....................  W.7B

House Dre—, «1.25. «1.50, «1.75
op.

Children's * Wash Dresses, 75c to
.. ........................................................«2.60

Other styles In plain and check 
sephyrs for ages S to 14 years. 

Spec lair-Clrls* Stockings and Cor
set Waists.

SEABROOK YOUNG
Women's and Children's Outfitter 

623 5 JOHNSON STREET 
Between Gevemment end Bread 

Phene 4740

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic 

Fund ....K”
D. H. BALE

Comer Pert end Btadeeens Av». 
Phene 1140
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TELLS OF SriDATION 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Rev. Hugh Ross, Addressing 
Canadian Club Is Scotch, 

by Birth and Education

Rev. Hugh Roes, who Is to speak be
fore the Canadian CluJ> at » luneheen 
to be held on Friday "at the Empress 
hotel, has been visiting here all this 
week in connection with a series of 
special meetings which are being held 
at the First Presbyterian church. In 
April, during the sessions of the Pres
byterian synod, Mr. Ross visited the 
city for a short time, and gave one or 
two addresses of exceptional interest 
bearhfg Vm " M» experiences with mis
sion work among the natives In South 
Africa, where he labored in the inter 
est* of the Presbyterian church for 
nearly twelve years.

-A- native of 
a graduate of Aberdeen University, Mr. 
Ross has spent practically the whole 
of hie life, with the exception of the 
last two years, in British territory, 
and still remains a citizen of the em
pire strongly in sympathy with the 

igreet national Demies wow at stake;
It was in 1908 that he was called to 

South Africa to take charge of St. An
drew's Presbyterian church, Johannes

REV. HUGH RQ8S

burg. He remained there for some 
time, later, however, being called to Ht. 
Andrew’s. Cape Town, where he re
mained for four and a half years. It 
was while in charge of the congrega
tion there that a deputation of Ameri
cans visiting South Africa discovered 
him and told the congregation of Ply
mouth church. Seattle, of his work. 
He received a call from Plymouth con
gregation, being invited for six months. 
He ha» been there now Tor fifteen 
months.

On Friday Mr Ross is speaking 
about the situation In. South Africa. 
Many people art* practically tfcnorant 
of the significance of the rebellion 
which took place there since the war 
Mr. Ross will draw a contrast between 
two of the great public men of the 
Union, showing that there Is Intense 
loyally as well aw a rebel spirit to be

As chairman of the Presbyterian 
church committees on missions for 
some time Mr. Ross visited among the 
natives of Africa a good deal, although 
he never actually labored amongst 
them. HI* views on the urgent Im
portance of Christianising the black 
people are those of n statesman as 
well as a churchman, and have the 
good of the empire at heart.

AT THE THEATRES

DOMINION THEATRE.

' Why Is it you never married 7” “I 
have conscientious scruple* against .di
vorce.**

**Thd Heart of Nora Flynn,” tfce 
photodrama In which Marie Do ro, 
made her screen debut with the Lasky 
Company, wifi he presented for thp 
last time at the Dominion to-day. The 
story w'ai specially writteh 'for her by 
Hector Turnbull and prepared for the 
screen by Jeenle McPherson, the two 
dramatists responsible for ‘The Cheat. 
Miss Doro Is surrounded by a Cast of 
unusual excellence which Includes such 
prominent artists as Elliott Dexter, 
Lola May, Ernest Joy, Charles West, 
Little Billy Jacobs, Margaret George, 
Mrs. Lewis McCord and other mem
bers of the Laaky all-star organiza
tion.

Though only five years old, "Little 
Billy* Jacobs has the distinct Ion of be
ing a photodramatlc star in his own 
right. Ever since he was two years 
old he has been receiving a salary 
that some of the prominent screen 
stars would envy-. "Little Billy” was 
especially engaged by Cecil De Mille 
to appear with Miss Doro.

“The Gift Centre"

“What’s in a Name?” |
—Shakespeare.

"Everything!”
-Shortt, Hill At Duncan.

The purpose of » name 
is to identify Its owner, 
but ultimately It serves 
also to identify what
ever qualities of mind 
and heart Its owner pos
sesses. So that in the 
last analysis a good 
name Is like the title 
page of llamlet—It be
speaks the quality of the 
contents.
Shortt. Hill A Duncan. 
Ltd., Is not only a name, 
it is an institution of 
fame when the gift 

question arises. 
Wedding gift seekers 

will find here scores of 
appropriate articles for 
the hrtdr, tar ids Bine 1SS. 
bridegroom and the 

- “best man.”

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd
Diamond

Goldsmiths and 
gUvrsmltha, .

JU the Sign of the Four 
Dials,

Central Bldg.
View and Bread 8ta.

ferlor act upon the bill, or one which 
la poorly received. Every act re
ceives a large amount of applause, es 
pecially Flnvilla. -the eighteen-year 
old accordion player. The Kerville 
Family are presenting a novelty bil
liard game" which i* proving very en
tertaining, Clark and Cheppvlie have 

very well received comedy patter 
and singing sut. The Three Melvins 
are proving themselves to be hand 
balancera of no mean ability.

•‘Cleopatra’" featuring Both well 
Brown with a past of seven assistante 
is* probably the most elaborate and 
beautiful dancing act ever here. This 
presentation of ancient Egyptian 
dances is realistic in so far as the 
scenic effects are concerned, and also 
In the manner the exceptionally clever 
.dances, apt. presented. .

The seventh chapter of the sertal the 
Iron Claw,” entitled "The Hooded 

Helper.” Is the most entertaining.

If All Played Gel,
Try This Prescrip lion

When that overpowering weariness 
and a never-rested feeling comes over 
you. It shows some serious disorder la 
undermining your health. The care is 
simple. Build up the system and nour 
iah the body back to health, by pure 
wholesome blood.

The one sure, means of doing this Is 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They are a 
marvellous aid to appetite,—convert 
all you eat Into nutriment and tissue 
building material. Thus a weak body 
is supplied with new nerve fibre, hardy 
muscle and firm flesh. Lasting good 
health is aurelo follow. If you really 
want to get well and stay well, use Dr. 
Hamilton's Fills, 26c per box at all

SPEAKING TO-NIGHT

PANTA0E8 THEATRE.

. The extraordinary engagement 
Bert Clark, old-time comedy favori I 
of The Tivoli and of The Oxford, Is 
proving Itself to be thoroughly Justi
fiable to the Pantagee circuit of the
atres. It Is little wonder that his pop
ularity Is Instantaneous, for with his 
comedy, his personality, some beauti
ful selectlens upon the piano, and a 
few dances presented by Mias Hamil
ton, his assistant, this Act. which he 
calls **A Wayward Conceit,” Is with
out a doubt a very clever skit.

The reel lit ltM.sbo* Uueful- Utah, tr$,ttnent, cost» tin, .mall .lie, 60c;
class order, thefë not being an In-

MR8. PANKHUR8T

Who arrived here at 1 o'clock to-day 
from Seattle. At the Old Victoria the
atre to-night she Is speaking on "Ideals 
of National Service” H. C. Brewster, 
In the chair. At 4.30 tide afternoon 

speaks at the Victoria 
Campbell block.

Club,

RUNNING NOSE COLDS CURED 

SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANTLY

The worst of a cold Is how suddenly 
It comes. No time to hurry to the drug 
store, croup develops, the lungs - are 
affected with pneumonia or tuberculo
sis, and It’s too late. Keep Catarrho- 
zone on band—It kills colds instantly. 
Something magical about the way It 
cures catarrh and bronchitis. Catarrho- 

le the best ‘remedy because It 
cures In nature's way; It heals, soothes 
and restores permanently. Carry- a ca^ 
tarrhosone Inhaler in your pocket, use 
It occasionally and you’ll never catch 
cold—-that's worth remembering.

Beware fef dangerous substitutes 
esnt to deceive you for genuine Ca- 

tarrhoeone which is sold everywhere. 
Large size containing two months'

sample else, 16c.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

pebllca
and a*

personal Items st by i
4 with I

W. Bridge, of Essendale, is at the 
Dominion hotel.

* * *
A. M. Owen, 6f Fernle, Is a guest at 

the Empress hotel
Aft*

N. H. Smith, of Parkevllle, Is a guest 
of the Dominion hotel

ft ft ft
G. R. Taylor, of Sherbrooke, Que., is 

at the Dominion hotel. ^ 1
ft ft ft *

W. Bridge, of Richmond, la registered 
at the Dominion hotel x 

ft ft ft
I*. J. Vellat, of Edmonton, Is staying 

at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

J. W. Crawford, of Nanaimo, Is stay
ing at the Dominion hotel

ft ft ft
J D. McPhee, of Vancouver, arrived 

at the Dnmfnotf hotel yesterday, 
ft ft ft

John R. C. Dean, of Port Simpson, 1s 
guest of the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
Arthur Hinton, of London, England, 

,J*. mtifl-tered at (Jlenshicl. Inn,
ft ft. ft____

C. M. Padden, of Brandon, Man., Is a 
new arrivai at the Dominion hotel

ft ft ft
James' D. Robertson, of Vancouver, 

is registered at the Strathcona hotel, 
ft ft * ft

W. Ik Farris, et Raseistoke, regis
tered at the Empress, hotel yesterday, 

ft ft ft
Dr. R. H. Thomas, of Seattle, ar

rived at the Empress hotel yesterday.
» » » - e

Mrs. J. A. Murphy, of Seattle, regis
tered at the Dominion hotel yesterday, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. A. F. Day, of New Westmin

ster, Is a guest of the Dominion hotel, 
ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. A.- J. Smith, from 
Ganges, are guests at the Strathcona 
hotel

ft ft ft ........
Rev. R. G. Shepheard, of Fort 

George, ia a. guest of the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
George L. Carlisle, of Nantucket. 

Mass., registered at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

ft ft ft \'
Mr. and Mra.eF. W. Grant, of Ithaca. 

N. Y., arrived at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

ft ft ft
J. W. Flaherty, of Booke, te a visitor 

In Jhe city and is staying at the Strath
cona hotel

ft » ft *
J. tf. Cross, of Seattle, Is a visitor fh 

the city and is a guest at the Strath- 
cona hotel.

.----- -•*■ - IF- - ft -.- . .v'. ;-3
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Falconer, of Min

neapolis, Minn., are guests at the Em
press hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hughes Manley, of 

Baltimore, arrived at the Empress ho
tel yesterday. e

ft ft ft
Mrs. Dugald Gillespie will be at home 

on Thursday. June 8, at "Hlghwood,” 
1021 Mohs street.

ft ft ft
Chas. L. Griffiths and Mrs. Griffiths, 

of Vancouver, are new arrivals at the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
W. S. Mitchell is down from Cow- 

Ichan Bay and is registered at the 
Strathcona hotel

ft ft ft
H. N. Freeman and A. E. Mainwar-

Ing, of Nanaimo, motored down to the 
capital city and are registered at the 
Strathcona hotel--------

ft ft •
James H. Gillespie, a well known 

pioneer of the British Columbia and 
Yukon gold camps, arrived in the -city 
yesterday from Vancouver.

ft ft ft
Col. Donald McGregor, now a resident 

of Vancouver, but known widely in 
Journalistic and mining circles In the 
Dominion, arrived in the city yester
day «n4 paid a visit to this office. The 
colonel is known to the newspaper men 
in British Columbia for the past thirty 
years, and has wntten widely himself. 
For some terms he was a member of 
the Ottawa press gallery. He has par
ticipated hi most or the mining ex
citements of recent years, and for ten 
years was a resident of Dawsoti City 
during the gold rush, taking a prom
inent part in bringing order out of 
chaos. His old home is at Wyilams- 
town. Glengarry, Ontario.

---- -------- '
A very pretty wedding was ml< i.iii- 

Ixed at Belmont Methodist parsonage, 
when Rev. John Robson united in mat 
ritr.ony Mr. Ernest J Lindsey and 
Miss Jennie S. Way. The bride. Who 
was attired in a cream serge suit with 
hat to match, was accompanied by her' 
slater, Miss Emma Way, while the 
groom was supported by Albert J. 
Rutherford. After the ceremony the 
party proceeded to the home of the 
bride, where a sumptuous repast await- 

them. Among the guests were -A. 
Parfitt. Sunday school teacher of the 
bride's class, and R. P. Knott, teacher 
of “The Try Co.," of which thé groom 
Is president. A pleasant time was 
spent after supper, speeches, recitations 

songs being given. Mr. and Mrs, 
lindsey are residing on Bay street.

uUnsS
Store Hours: 1.M a-m. to t p m

Important Display and 
Sale of Summer

Millinery
$6.00 and $7.60

The Hats that we are offering are représenta-, 
tive of the leading summer styles and at the 
prices quoted are exceptional values. Models 
for sport wear are included as well as various 
styles for those who seek the more dressy style 
types.

There are lots of bright summer colors shown 
and every mçdel possesses some specially inter
esting style feature. View the wiudow showing.

Special at $6.00 and $7.60

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION OF RBDFBRN 
CORSETS CONTINUES

Pay a vilit to the Corset Section. It will pay yon.

Smart Middy Waists for
Women —-:

At $1.00

The Waists are particularly good value and the sty lea 
are such as will appeal to the majority. The models are 
in white drill in short sleeve denign and have sailor collar 
in Copenhagen, navy or all white. Some are laced in 
front and at sides. Good fitting Waists in sizes 34 to 4*2. 
Special, $1.00 each. t

AN IMPORTANT OFFERING OF CLOTH AND 
SERGE SUITS 

Values to $39 60 for $25.00

766 Yates Street, Victoria Phone 1876
and 676 Granville St, Vancouver

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Repart Furnished by the Vic
toria Météorologies I Department.

and

On one occasion another man helped 
Edison to erect a miniature electrtc- 
llght plant, end when the work was 
finished he was so delighted that he 
•eld to the greet Inventor: "Mr. Edi
son. after working with you like this. 
I believe I could put up an elevtrk:- 
Itght plant myself." "Could yquT In
deed." said Edison. "Yes, I believe 1 
could," replied the amateu^ but sud
denly hie face clouded. "Tnere’e only 
one thing that beats roe," he added 
doubtfully. "What's that?" inquired 
Edison. "Well, I don’t quite see," 
answered the budding electrical* engi
neer, looking af the glowing bulb, "how 
you get the oil along the wires!”

perature, maximum yroUrday, 74; mini
mum, 64; wind, 4 mllt-s N. : weather, fair.

Seattle—Barometer, 19.1$; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 6$; minimum, 60; 
wind, 4 miles N. E. ; weather, clear. 

Temperature
me Nr remains high over thta province 
and wMh the exception of heavy rains 
on the m-xhern coast fine warm weath
er is becoming general and may continue 
for some days. Fair and a little warmer 
weather is also reported In the prairie
prss>lness>' «...-...... ..................... ......—a,.

Forecasts.
For M hours ending 6 p. m. Wednesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, fin** and warmer to-day. Montreal 
and on Thursday.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
wlndF. generally fine and warm to-day 
and on Thursday.

Reports.
Victoria-Barometer, 90.11; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 69; minimum, 46; 
calm; weather, clear.

Va noouver— Barometer, «9.18; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum,
44: wind. 4 miles E.; weather, clear.

Nanaimo Entrant—Barometer, «0.12; 
temperature, maximum yesterday, 58; 
minimum. 48; calm; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, #U0; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 70. minimum,

i; wind. 4 inih-s N. E.; weather, clear.
Barktrvllle-Barometer, «9.1»*. tempera

ture, maximum y eater day, 64; minimum,
$4: calm ; rain. .19; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 99.64; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 49; mlnL 
mum, 46r calm; rain. .89; weather, rain.'

Tatoosh- Barometer. 90J£. temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 66; minimum, 46; 
wind, 4 milts B. W.; weather, cloudy.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 19.14; tem-

Max. Min.
Prince George ............. ..............«1
Penticton ...................... ............ . «*

................. 70
Cran brook ....................

................. f6 M
Edmonton ........... . .................  !*
Qu'Appelle ................... ................. 44 40
Winnipeg ...................... .... ......  Ml
Toronto ........................ ................ 64

Montreal ........................ 58
St. John .........................

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken 5 a. m.. noon

p. m., Tuesday:
Temperature.

Highest ..................................................»... 6*
lowest .................... ................<..................  44
Average ......................... . ........................ M
Minimum on grara ................................. :■#
Maximum In sun .............. ....................  lSl

Bright sunshine, 12 hours.
General state of weather, clear.

J.D.A. TRIPP
Piano Virtue»*

Teacher of piano and coach for 
vWSeMele. C -dto» MB Colllnson Si. 
Phone 4B66L

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c.

OLD COLONY eATTBSS

ml

y

CONTINSMTAk FATTCSMX

FOR more than 68 years 
the leading brand of 
silverware has been 1847 

ROGERS BROS. Today it 
stands highest for those 
most desirable qualities in 
silverware—durability and 
attractiveness of design.

Be sure to look for the 
name 1847 ROGERS BRC 
—the date identifies it 
not confuse it with, 
brands bearing the1 ame 
“Rogers."

Sold by leading <

MERIDEN BRIT*

■ • .i.~ am —ftt

-
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PROVINCE KEEPING 
GOSDEN WHILE HERE

He Has Been Getting Cheques 
From Legislature and From 

His Lawyer of Late

DENIES ALL KNOWLEDGE 
OF GORDON HEAD PLOT

Says Money Paid Was for Ex- 
7 amining a Weil, but Admits 

Existence of Pheasant

R. R. Golden underwent • sharp 
cross-examination at the Stands of 
* "r>!wn... Proarc»tor Moresljjr yesterday 
afternoon In the assize court, when tie 
was brouitht over the Gordon Head 
blackmail Incident and other matters 
which he had given In his evidence In 
the morning or in the course of his ex
amination by the committee.

The prisoner Is a resourceful fellow, 
and when pressed too cloeely he en- 
dmvoiS-d to evade .gestions or we 
off into some twaddle of the kind 
talked by the man who haa a grouch 
againat the whole world. He wae given 
every chance by crown proeecutor and 
judge to explain any pointa that would 
tell againat him before the Jury if not 
elucidated, - but he did not make much 
uae of hla opportunities.

Apparently thf prisoner haa been liv
ing here at the expense of the people of 
British Columbia, although he la out on 
bail, and It is coating far more than 
the maintenance of a man In Jail await
ing trial would. In addition he has 
been getting cheques from Ms counsel. 
H. W. R. Moore. He was very Indefi
nite aa to the amount, but he admitted 
that he was charging the province five 
dollars a day for his aervioee.

Aa soon aa the case was resumed 
yesterday afternoon the crown prose
cutor took un the matter of the Gordon 
Head affair, following hie delving Into 
the record of Ooeden aa a labor agi
tator on both aides of the line, hie 
threats about Mr. Bowser1» coffee and 
hla offer to lead Ladysmith strikers to 
deeds of violence.

Mr. Moresby—When was It you went 
out to start Well-digging?

Possibly al>out a couple of weeks be
fore the first flurry of snow. I got a 
ticket from the free labor bureau.

Looking at this receipt, is it a copy 
of the one you gave? The date of u 
you will see Is January 7, ISIS.

If that is ^pur receipt then possibly 
that would be. It might be a couple of 
weeks before that.

“You say: “If that Is our receipt”; 
have you any question about 111-----------
r am satisfied that is my signature, 

and as far as I can call to mind that Is 
the gist of our receipt. I am satisfied 
that Is my signature. It is very likely. 
I have no wish to dispute it.

You did give a receipt?
Yes.
Under what circumstances did you 

give It 7
It was for work done. I gave that 

for a cheque.
Tell us the circumstances, the full 

details?
I examined Fullerton's well while 

working at Aitkens*. We went down 
and examined It and told him what 
was to be done.

How long did It take you?
Possibly three or four hours, a little 

more or less.
Previous to that had you been doing 

work for Evans?
No, we had really done Evansis work 

gfter Fullerton gave usa contract.
In doing his work hadn’t you been 

talking about Fullerton?
Oh. veh. neighbors all talk about one 

another out there.
Kvans told you that Fullerton had

got Into a little trouble trespassing dur
ing the shooting season 7 

Oh, yea, erne or other; It didn’t In- 
rest me.
But you were aware of the fact that 

JPullerton was fined for shooting out of 
season or something T 

1 knew there was something of the 
sort; 1 understood so.

Mr. Justice Murphy—Was this con
versation befoVe or.after?

It was possibly for while we were 
doing Evans* work; 1 think It was 
while we were doing Evans" work.

Mr. Moresby—Then It would be after 
the receipt?

Let me explain. We took Evans’ Job
4ut didn’t start, and when wg-------- —

Mr. Justice Murphy—Was It before 
or after7

This receipt was given to the best of 
my recollection at the time when we 
had nearly finished Evans's.

What wv want to know is was it be
fore or after the cfihvereatloh you gave 
the receipt?

Oh, no. Possibly three or four weeks 
after the receipt was given this con
versation took place. In the course of 
our working operations we were going 
back and forwards. We riipVYr finished 
one before we began another. - 

l>id that conversation take place be
fore or after the giving of the receipt? 

That took place before, my lord.

I am absolutely sure of that.
You only got the cheque and not 

a ten-dollar-bill as well?
No, I am absolutely sure of that.
Fullerton came back next ^ornlng?
Y eel he wanted hie cheque back. I 

don't know what he came back for, 
but he wanted his cheque back.

What did he my?
“You fellows have charged me too 

much, more than the other fellows."
And this time he spoke of the hen 

pheasant?
Yea.
He didn’t speak about It the night 

before?
No.
He went away satisfied?
No, I don't think he did.
What did he say?
He said he would stop the cheque.
And he did stop It and you consulted
solicitor?
Yes.
And he gave you back the cheque?
I think Base has It. I said I would
mle up for ten dollars.
Why didn’t you go on?
Because Bass said we were bucking 

a strong combination, the fruit grow
ers. . -

Did Mr. Base say anything about Mr. 
Fullerton saying it was blackmail?

His lawyer came In and tried to bull
doze us In front of Bass but It didn’t

«WHY WOMEN CANNOT 
SLEEP.”

The feebly finely strung

TV p«Me d mind, the mmtel poto 
end entonna under dUBeultw, whieh 
are ninr—ry for happy woman' - — 
only potobie when the mun kLTpnfn-Uy haaitfey oond 
there be any derwigiroent In tbie rmpm* 
no needy In the world m eompletely re-
atoree womanly be^lhaethewooderful
"Favorite PrecripUoe" levanted by Dr. 
B. V. H*».

Ont—"A few yearn ago 1

jasnasst-»*!
Is fMomfiMmded of them 
OAJurr Bryant, 87 Park Ai

Yes, sir.
Mr. Moresby—1 am 'going to suggest 

to you that Mr. Fullerton says that you 
came up to the house, had a talk with 
Mm and told Mini you found a hen 
pheasant on a pile of stuff on hla 
grounds; and you had a little talk 

M. and h# asked w ho shut it. and 
you said you HtheW wftn shot -ft, and be 
said he had not shot It, and you said 
there were three of you all prepared to 
■wear he had abut It, and you were go
ing to make trouble for him; and he

Id he d|dnrt want to have trouble, and 
after a little parley he said that sooner 
than go to court he was willing to give 
you ten dollàre. and y oil said he must 
double It; that he put his hand In his 
pocket and said he had only ten dollars, 
went into the house, had a cheque made 
out by his son, and gave It to you with 
the tep, dollars ; and that subsequently 
he went to the aback where you three 
men were and demanded the ten dollars 
back, finding that he had given you ten 
dollars too much, the ten dollars as 
well as the cheque which had been 
made out for twenty dollars Instead of 
ten; and that you told him to get to 
hell out of that Is that true?

Absolutely false.
Did you have any talk with him about 

a pheasant at all?
Yes, I did.
What was the talk you had with 

him? ■ f, __
I will tell you." Fullerton.*'when Tie 

«efused to let us have his contract, af
ter keeping us waiting around, I told 
him he would have to pay the charges. 
He objected and asked what they were 
and 1 said ISO.

How did you make it up?
Take tw«aor three day-slylng around, 

three men at ordinary laboringraen’s 
wages, and then our gear. We had 
been two or three hours on the most 
dangerous work In British Columbia. 
There is not one farmer lb" twelve in 
the Gordon Head district hut Is afraid 
to go down his well. Then at the risk 
of our lives we Wfre working half a 
day and our gear lying around two or 
three days

Was It a contract or so much per
mkn ?

My understanding with all was we 
put In the examination If we got the 
contract. Fullerton sent his son up to 
us to examine hie well, and we examin
ed It and reported what in our opinion, 
needed to be done, and we would get 
the contract. When after three days 
he decided that he would net have It 
done naturally we sent In our bill.

Was there any agreement with him 
to pay any sum at all?

No.
What work did you tell him needed 

to be done?
A length of pipe put In and the well 

deepened three or four feet.
What were you doing while lying 

around waiting?
Waiting for lumber for McNaugh 

ton’s well.
1 thought you were waiting >nr pipe
It was both.
Did you make a charge against M« 

Naught on for lying «round?
No specific charge because we took 

the contract.
Notwithstanding that portion of the 

time-you were lying around waiting for 
TSflHHEFT’ 'ili* ■ ^ 7

No. We wanted to take these jobs In 
order.

How much of that two days do you 
think Is fairly chargeable to Fullerton 
and how much to McNaughton?

The full amount. He was expecting 
the pipe from town and at last he de
cided he would not have It done.

I don’t eedfhow It le fair to charg» 
on* man because of another man’s de 
lay?

I would not do such a thing but we 
wero delaying for Fullerton aa well.

This Is a most peculiar form of ye 
eelpt?

I never made it out.
But you signed It?
I shouldn’t when the man gave us a 

cheque.
•You knew there was nothing to Indi 

cate in the recefpt that It via fa con 
nee lion with examining a well?

I know it was for that and that 
only.

Why did you strike out "and unrea 
sonable?”

Because 1 think there Is absolutely 
nothing unreasonable In that charge.

He must have had a motive In writ 
tag those words In there?

Yea.
What was that reason?
Like every employer, thinks every

thing is unreasonable.
Did he mention the hen pheasant?
FuMerton knew 1 saw him shoot two 

and wound one.
And you went up and told him that?
No, In the course of giving the re

ceipt he said: “I know you fellows 
snw me shooting." I think he was In 
,a funk that we would tell on him.

Mr. Justice Murphy—He spoke» you 
didn’t open-the subject?

No. _ _
Mr. Moresby—You are absolutely" 

sure of that?

Did you discuss It with Portray atid 
TtfWffT- :-------:-----------1—

They knew, as I do. that a working- 
man without money can’t fight a legal 
case.

You have studied law'some and know 
about the email debts cqyrt; why didn’t 
you etrtrt your case vfhere where it 
wo-jfd oiiFy cost yotV a’ aoWaFf

Workingmen can’t hang around wait
ing for a law case to be settled.

When you went up to the house had 
you the pheasant under ybur coat?

I didn’t go up.
Did any one of you?
No. The hen pheasant was in _th« 

shack, you bet.
How did It come there?
The Ciynese gave It to me. He 

piiked It up.
Have you worked on the parliament

buildings?
A year ago- last March.
Whht work did you do there?
I was a janitor there.
Did you have to see anybody about 

getting a Job there?
Certain ly.
who? ;
I went to see Dick McBride.
How long did you work there?
Six weeks.
And left of your own accord?
Yes. They were cutting me down to 

half time.
Gosden swore that he went from here
r Vancouver and engaged hr election 

work, under Scott. He and Phil Rob
ertson split any money they got from 
Scott, half and half. He did not know 
what Robertson did with his, but he 
spent money oh canvassers, $60 or $60. 
Asked If he kept the rest, he said he 
gave “a piece of change.’* from $2 to 
$10 to men to vote fm; the man they 
were working for. The me* could go 
and plug or not, impersonate or not. 
vote or not. as they liked, but he would 
not ask any man to risk jail for live or 
ten dollars. Robertson spent nothing 
for rtertrsl work; what witness spent 
was for the iwo of them. He certainly 
kept some of this for himself.

Mr. Moresby- And you spent $800?
Far more than that.
Who gave you that?
Scott.
To what amount?
Possibly $700, to givp «way Friday 

night; to do as I saw fit with, rather.
What steps did you take to see that 

the men unhid vote right?
None at all. '
Who got it?
I don’t know the men.
Who was it paid too?
Different men.
You spent ft among longshoremen?
No. among other men. not longshore*

What kind of men?
Strangers.
What type; men along the waters 

frent? 1
No.
Men In tb city?
Not permanent residents.
Pick out one or two and tell us who 

they were and what they got money 
for?

They came from all parts of ttw .oan- 
tlnent.

From Beattie?
Rome may, but not this crowd under 

discussion. f
The. witness kept on In this ha ex 

manner for some time, a line of revela
tion which he had not given the com
mittee, but could not be got down to 
details. His lordship asked wbar kind 
of men these were that the money was 
to be given to. where they were to be 
met. how they were to be known, by 
what signs they were to be known; hut 
the only answer he could get waathat 
the men belonged “to the same organi
zation" as prisoner, and that he had 
sent out the signal for them to gather. 
He said he knew who he gave the 
money to, but, asked to name them, he 
said he could only name two or three, 
and anyway he refused to give any 
name, because the ra?n had “a com
mon bond" with him and he would not 
give information to get them Into 
trouble.

Gosden swore that, Scott had warned 
him not to let Mr. Macdonald know 
that there was anything crooked In 
what they were doing; that Mr. Mac
donald did not know What was going on 
except as he (Scott) told him.

Mr. Moresby wanted to know why, If 
there wae nothing Illegitimate about his 
actions and he was simply looking for 
honest wages, there was any need for 
anything clandestine in th««s meetings. 
He first said that he didn't want Fra
ser around when he was doing private 
business, and when he was reminded 
tfiat he had previously told Fraser what 
he was going after he said “Mac." 
would have been nervous If he saw 
anyone around.

“I believe there is some special provl 
dence watches over us mutts when we 
engage In this sort of business," said 
Gosden.

Mr. Moresby—You haven’t u good 
opinion of Mr. Brewster as to morality ?

What do you mean ?
His political morality, then?
Read my evidence.
Counsel read the portion, of the evi

dence dealing .with this matter and 
asked what witness had to say about 
it.

Mr. Brewster was saying, because I 
was trank enough to Admit that 1 
was hired to do "crooked work, that I 
could be bought any why.

Is not th«t correct?
No, It is ntrf. You could not buy me 

for some things with all the gold in 
British Columbia. 1 have no inqial 
conceptions on the question of party 
politics.

What do you mean?
I mean this is not a business matter.
Who have no use for governments?
On general principles I am against 

the government anyway. Politically I 
am agin the government.

And you.t)iave no scruples as to what 
you would do to put the government 
out?

I would not commit murder. If I 
thought a certain course was good and 
I had a million dollars 1 would buy 
all the votes that were needed to bring 
it about.

Then you have no moral convictions 
at all.

Not In politics.
V see according to the evidence be

fore the committee you-claim to have 
a conscience?

You bet 1 have.
Why didn’t you mention Fraser’s 

name as having been present at t 
post office when you first told your
■US y 40 lUB CTSnBmWT -

I knew, being a political free lance,
1 was légitimai# prey for any "let of 
politicians .seeking capital put of my 
misfortunes. ----- • -* ' - • -......5

Why did you not mention his name?
Because 1 was not asked about It.
Mr. Moresby pointed out that to the 

qnpin)in»i* o had- fetu'ufcd that, he
was paid the money at the same spot 
where he was promised it, while he now 
swore that he got the promise out oi^ , 
Government street and the money down 
Courtney street. Prisoner tried to 
hedgik on this and finally asld he might 
have used the term loosely. He was 
also reminded that at one time he had 
spoken of the denominations of the bills 
he got as “the highest was a ten” and 
at another time as five tens."* He tried 
to get out of this by saying that he 
toTd the truth when he said the highest 
was a ten.

In the evidence of Mr*. Cnthberteon 
as to Gosden paying her $16 she said 
she got a five and a ten. but according 
to Gosden's story he gave the only five 
he had to Fraser. He now told Mr. 
Moresby that he paid for hie fare home 
out of the looee change, and when 
caught there as to the source of the 
five-dollar bill he had for hie landlady 
he was unable to give an .explanation 
and took refuge In the wild assertion 
that If he had it he had it. and he might 
have had a roll of ones or tens. Goe- 
den could not explain why; if be wanted, 
hla Interview to be secret, he had not 
stopped Fraser before getting to the 
post office.

At both meetings at the post office, 
Gosden swore, “Mac.” had on a hard 
bowler hat. In addition to the political 
morality Gosden had given voice' to be 
disclosed a business morality which en
ables him to consider that the recep
tion of money owed for work done Is 
legitimate, even though the work done 
Is illegitimate.

MY Moresby w*ked the prisoner ^1 he 
had had any money between the' time 
he got the fifty dollars and the pres
ent, and got an affirmative answer.

Were the cheques on the Bank of 
Nova Scotia? \

I didn’t take notice what bank it was.
Whose cheques were they?
The parliament here for expenses.

. About how much money was paid 
you for expenses?

I could not say exactly, but to the 
best of my recollection I charged $2.60 
a day and $2 or $2.60 a day for room 
and board. The cheque was for about

— 1 forget how much.
Who was It signed by?
I think It was signed by Mackay. 

Another for about the same or less. 
Another for $5.

Any cheque from anyone else?
Yes. »
From whom?
1 received a cheque from Mr. Moore.

I received two. probably the denomin
ations amounted around $20 each time. 
In fact. If it was not for hlm I would 
not be eating now.

You got only two cheques from him?
Possibly three. I would not say, 

however, nor the bank they were on. 
A good-slsed cheque would look pretty 
good now.

Mr. Justice Murphy—You say you 
were to get $100 or $115. and that you 
got $60 Why didn’t you ask for the

tel et it?
Well, the reason why I didn’t go and 
te Macdonald was this reason, that 

shortly after I came back from there 
Scott told us that Eyre would handle 
our money for us In case he had to 
duck his nut. We saw him and he said 
he would get the money, but he could 
not get any satisfaction from “them,’* 
and then he said If "they" didn’t do 
the right thing by us he would give us 
$26 each out of his own packet 
Saturday, but on Friday An nance was 
convicted end we didn’t get our $25.

Why didn’t you go to Mr. Macdonald?
I considered his promise good enough, 

but he didn’t come through.
Why didn’t you go to see him?
For the simple reason I had enough 

money to do me so far as spending 
money. *

It will be argued to the jury that 
here you were hard up, getting money 
from Mr. Macdonald, you say, and 
promised more, but you didn’t go back 
for more. Have you any explanation?

I have no explanation except this, * 
didn’t want to press the man for
"^At^hls point the court adjourned.

Skawnigan Lake
'Is'bow op . for the seeson. un
der entirely new management 
RATES $240 TO $340 PER DAY 
Special rates for Fishermen and 

week-end parties.
Per further information addre » 

M. A. WYLDE 
Strathcona Lodge,

A Tin lor theSoltHer Lads
Take the advice of seasoned chaps. 
They will tell you that the secret 
of keeping fit and hearty is—an 
occasional piece of

WRIGLEY5
THE PERFECT GUM

It’s the best little refreshment a soldier 
can carry. The sealed package keeps it 
always full-flavored, fresh and dean.
The delirious mint flavors sweeten the 
breath, prevent acid mouth arid make 
smoking doubly enjoyable.
It cleanses the teeth, aids appetite and digestion.

Two
flavors Write Wet. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd., 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto, for free 
copy of quint “MOTHER GOOSE” 

book illustrated incolore.

fô cal

MADE IN 
CANADA

Chew It after every meal
car

DID YOU OBEY 

THAT IMPULSE?
Yesterday's Winners Did. To-day They Are Spending Nabob Dollars

MONDAY’S WINNERS
Mrs. J. R Todd, 491 Superior.......$100
Mrs. White, 905 Menziea................. L00
Mrs. Jane Patterson, 571 Michigan.... 2.00 
Mrs. A. MoUett, 630 Superior........ .. 2.00

Mrs. A. 0. Malcolm, 642 Sirncoe St... $2.00 
Miss X. J. Sutherland, 220 Government

St..,*...... .X...................................... 2.00
Mrs. L Hall, 649 Government.......... .. 2.00

Go to your telephone—right now—and ask your grocer to send you over the product» 
noted in Offer No. 2. Don’t wait until it is too late. The NABOB GIRL is busy looking for you. 
She may ring your door bell any moment.

NABOB PURE POOD PRODUCTS are the acme of perfection—the Vest it is poeeible to 
secure. Still these products cost no more thpn other good products. Order to-day and then 
wait for the NABOR GIRL.

How Simple it is—Just Provide Yourself With the Following

F\

OFFER NO. 1
NABOB TEA NABOB COFFEE

To get one dollar.

OFFER NO. 2
NABOB TEA, COFFEE, SPICES, 

EXTRACT. BAKING POWDER
To get two dollars.

KELLY, DOUGLAS & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. 0.



DO YOU WANT 
A LOVELY HOME 

SITE
Facing

BEACON HILL PARKf
We have 2% Full-alied Lot. on 

the Corner of 
PARK BOULEVARD AND 

HEVWOOO AVE.
Which Are Offered at a Sacrifice 

120 Feet Park Frontage 
1S2 Feet In Depth 

-The property 1. also one of the 
Choicest Apartment Houee Sites 

to be had In the city.
Price 16,000.
On Terme 

(An offer of $17,000 In good times 
was refused.)

TAKE A LOOK AT ITI

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

winch Bldg, «60 Fort St

MAKURA IS LEAVING 
RIGHT ON SCHEDULE

TAMBA MARU NOW ON 
PASSAGE FROM KOBE

Is Second Vessel in N. Y, K. 
New Service; Shidzuoka 

Out on Friday „

Canadlan-Australian Liner Due 
at 6,30 p, m. on Outward 

Trip to Sydney

Getting away for the South Bess 
right on schedule, the Canadlan-Au«. 
Uallan liner Makura, Captain J. D. 8. 
Phillips, will sail from Victoria this 
evaplng, according to advices received 
to-dav from Vancouver. The Royal 
Mall liner Is posted to leave Vancouver 
at noon and Is expected to reach th* 
outer docks about $.10 p.m. While at 
Union Bay during the week-end the 
Makura took aboard i.ooo tons of bunk
er coal In nineteen hours.

Although this Is recognised as a light 
•son for southbound travel, the Ma

kura Is taking out a fair cabin list of 
passengers. The trend of travel Is now 
northbound and ever Increasing lists 
era reported with the arrival of each 
ship from Australia and New Zealand.

lyïflfOK33T DULY times, Wednesday jttxe 7, lôiff

NIPPON COMPANY
SHOWS BIG PROFITS

Total Receipts of N, Y, K, Line 
'for Past -Half Year Amount

ed to $14,593,000

The Nippon Yueen Kaisha have Just 
Issued a statement of accounts for the j 
half ye*t ending April SO, and at the 
regular meeting of the company share
holders a dividend at the rate of SO per 
cent, per annum was declared,

The total receipts during the half 
year amounted to 114,593,000, showing ! 
an Increase of $5,000,000 as compared j 
with the preceding term. The total ' 
expenditure was $8,694,000, an Increase , 
Of $1,815,000 as against the preceding 
term. From the balance of about $#,* 
000,000, It is- proposed to deduct the 
sum of $1,193.000, for the payment of 
Insurance, for the reserve for repairs 
and for depreciation of vessels.

The net profit amounts to $4.807,000

It 1» expected that the liner Niagara, 
which will be the next Canadlan-Aus
tralian boat to reach here from Sydney 
and Auckland, will have the greater 
part of her saloon space taken

Smart work has been accomplished 
In dispatching the Makura on time.
59LÈÊEJ8SÎZ Nml on the coast 
daye and within th^t period she has. 
discharged 4.000 tone of freight açd 
loaded an even larger cargo for the ré 
turn trip, aside from the trip to Union 
Bay for bankers.

After the liner has taken aboard 
number of passengers and mall here 
this evening she wlH put direct to sea 
for Sydney via Honolulu, Suva and 
Auckland.

The Union Steamship Company's 
freight steamer Welhemo, from Van 
couver and Powell River, is reported

Second of the company’s fleet to be 
sent here in the newly Inaugurated 
Kobe service, the Nippon Yueen Kalsha 
liner Tainba Maru is now on
from the Japanese coast. The Tainba| as arriving at Sydney on June *.’

- Maru was scheduled to get away from 
Yokohama yesterday en route here 
from Kobe, and she Is due to complete 
her trans pacific voyage on June 21 

Following the Tamba Maru In the 
Kobe service will be the liner I nabs 
Maru, which has again been placed In 
the trans-Pacific trade by the N. Y. K. 
line. Three years ago the Inaba Maru 
was a regular trader between Hong
kong and Victoria, under the house ip n _
flag of the premier Japanese steamship11 OffTi6f VjOV6mfT16nt otGâfTlGr 
Une. In 1913 she was withdrawn and 
placed In the Australian service, be 
log replaced on this route by the 
Sanuki Maru, which in turn was suc
ceeded by the Aki Maru and the 
Kamakura Maru. The Inaba Maru Is a 
carrier of the same type as the Tamba 
Maru.

W. R Dale, local agent for the Nip
pon Yusen Kalsha. who has just

BN
FOR BOILER REPAIRS

Will Shortly Be in Sea
worthy Shape

The former government lighthouse 
lender Quadra arrived at Seattle from 
Vancouver in tow yesterday to undergo 

J £ I ^ mntra., ha. been
attle, says that the N. Y. K. liner I awar"#d 10 *be Commercial Boiler 
Shldsuoka Maru, Which Is scheduled to I Woi*e* B Sound concern. Hull
leave Victoria on Friday, will be laden I r*p*lr* to th* Quadra were recently 
to capacity with freight for the Orient ct’mpletd al **• Vancouver plant of 
and a full list of cabin passengers has the B- °* Marine, Ltd., and with the ex- 
been booked. While the vessel has been <*Ptlon of a dent In one of her boilers, 
somewhat delayed by the longshore-1tlle vewel la declared to be tn Just as
men’s strike on the Sound. It Is not 
anticipated that she will be prewnted 
from getting away to so* on time, as \ 
cargo has been worked despite the] 
trouble with the waterfront workers.

Among the outbound passengers by 
the Shldsuoka

good shape as prior to the collision 
with the Charmer at the entrance to 
Nanaimo harbor.

Just what her owners, the Vancouver 
Dredging & Salvage Company, who 
purchased the Quadra as she stood for

Maru will be Y. K. | approximately $9,000, propose to do 
Yeblko. company representative at Se-1 wHh the vessel la a matter for epecu 
•tUe. who ha, twm appointed to the |»tlon. but étranger thing, here hap 
poet o( aM|.tant manager at Tokyo. | p.„.d than the charter ot a veaael back

The liner Kamakura Maru, of the 
company’s Hongkong fleet. Is expected 
to reach here on June 4*1."

FISHING CRAFT DAMAGE CABLE.

The United States government cable 
between Sitka and Valdes has been in
terrupted three times this year by fish
ing vessfirt anchoring in water more 
than 100 fathoms deep, according to an 
official statement It is thought that 
If fishing vessels In these waters would 
use mushroom anchors, the cable would 
not ; be caught thereby saving consid
erable expense and annoyance. ____
time ago the British government com

te her original owners. Within the next 
week or two the .-Quadra will be ready 
for commission. There le an alterna 
live possibility that the vessel may tx 
converted Into a cargo carrier, while 
the chances are equally good for her 
being utilized by her owners as a sal 
vage craft. The hull damage to ; the 

1 was repaired In six days.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
San Pedro, June 6.—Str Edgar H 

I Vance, arriving to-day from Astoria 
polled British steam fishermen to ùee*a I witb car*o for the Hammond Lumber
patent trawl to prevent damage to ca
bles to the west of Ireland.

the republic again.

According to reports from San Fran- 
etsoo. the American steamer Republic, 
under charter to the Robert Dollar Co., 
and now en route from Vancouver to 
Vladivostok, has been purchased by 
the New York 4k Chile Exploration Co. 
for $700.000, from Sudden A Christen 
een. of San Francisco, which company I atr Maricopa, 
raised her from the bottom of Papeete I eonia, from Honolulu. Sailed 
harbor. It was previously reported the ] Great Northern for Astoria.

Company, proceeded to Redondo Beach 
to discharge. Str President arrived 
from San Francisco and Seattle and 
will proceed to San Diego to-morrow 
without attempting to discharge any 
cargo here.

Portland, Ore., June 6.—Arrived: U. 
8. 8. Oregon, from San Francisco.

Flavel. Ore., June 6.—Sailed: Str 
Northern Pacific, for San Francisco.

Pan Francisco, June 6.—Arrived: Str 
Tamalpaie. from Gray's Harbor; Nor 

from Hankow; str Mat 
Str

Republic had been disposed of at about 
$1,090.000

FIRE ABOARD STEAMER.

San Francisco. June 7.—Fire broke 
•ut to-day in the engine room of the 
email steamer O. C. Llndauer. lying at 
a wharf waiting to discharge a load of j 
lumber. It was extinguished with 
•mall loss. Wilson Bros. A Co., agents 
for the boat, said the origin of the Ore 
was unknown to them.

OWNED BY SAME CONCERN.

Tho Japanese steamer Kenkon Maru

Victoria. B. Hi June •—Arrived: 8h 
Golden Gate, In tow of tug Dauntless, 
from San Francisco for Com ox.

Comox, B. C„ Juno $—Arrived: Sh 
Golden Gate, from San Francisco. In 
tow of tug Dauntless.

Vancouver. B. C., June $.—Arrived: 
Str Mexico Maru, from Seattle. Sailed: 
Str Cordelia, for Port San Lula.

Tacoma, Juno f.—Sailed: Bge North 
Bend, in tow of tug Framla Cutting, 
for British Columbia ports.

Seattle. June $.—Str Despatch, South 
eastern Alaska; str Spokane, South 
eastern Alaska, via Prince Rupert, B. 
C.: echr Alice Cooke, Honolulu, thence 
May 9, via Port Townsend, In tow of 
tug Prosper; str F. 8. Loop, San Fran-

000, brought forward from last term, 
making a total of $6,280,000. The net 
proflf>will b« distributed as follows: To 
reas*vA $240,356.50; bonuses to officials, ! 
$82,600; dividend, $ per cent, per an- 
hum, $527,130; special dividend, $ per ‘ 
cent, per annum, $181.780; extraordin
ary dividend, 10 pet- cent, per annum, 
$668,900; special allowances to 
ployeea during, the war, 
forward, $8,514,768.50.

YOUR SUMMER 
TRIP EAST

and Its enjoyment will be greatly enhanced by the novelty of

Travelling By Electricity Over the 
Backbone of the American Continent

Through a region of unsurpassed ecenlo attractions.
THE MAGNIFICENT ALL-STEEL TRAINS

OLYMPIAN’’ AND “COLUMBIAN"
of the

Chicago. Milwaukee and St Paul Railway
Are operated by Electric power.

OVER THE GREAT CONTINENTAL DIVIDE
®Th, electrified avctlun ot the UnaJa equivalent to.....

ONE-FIFTH OT THE DISTANCE TO CHICAGO
Direct Connection With the Beet Train Service for 

TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW YORK, ETC.

WIRELESS REPORT
June 7, $ a, m.

Grey—Clear; calm; 80.50; 67;

, light; 80.21;

Point 
a smooth.
Cape Lazo—Cloudy; calm; 80.06^ 

eea smooth. '
Pacheha—Cl->udy; Jf. W., light; 80.10; 

49; sea sipooth.
Estevan -Overcast; calm; 29.98; 48 

nea smooth.
Alert Bay—Rain; calm; 30.000; 50; sea 

smooth.
Triangle—Gloomy; N. W 

44; sea spiooth.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 80.10; 

51: sea smooth.
ldeka Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29,84 ; 49; 

eea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; 80.01; 47; 

sea smooth. Spoke etr Admiral Evana 
off White Rock, southbound; 

^P°he str Cheloehln. 8 p. m., south*

Point Grey-Cloudy; S. E., light 
80 If; 67; sea smooth.

Cape Laxo—Cloudy; calm; 30.06 ; 60 
*a smooth. Str Curacao abeam. 11.10
in., southbound, ____

Pachenà—(^uoudy; N. W„ light; 30.10; 
54; sea smooth.

Kate van—Cloudy; 8. E.; 29.92; 52; sea 
smooth.

Alert Ray- Rain, calm; 30.00; 50; sea

Triangle—Cloudy; N. W.; 30.26; U; 
sea moderate

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; 8. BL; 30.12; 
52; aea moderate.

Tkeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.84 ; 49;
1 eea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Rain; S. E., light; 

66; sea smooth.

Low Return Summer Tour Rates 
Ocean Passage Tickets to England

Phone 2821

Descriptive literature on application.
<1. G. THOMSON, Commercial Agent.

> 1003 Government Street

JO 00;

SCHOONER INCA TO
LOAD AT GENOA BAY

The five-masted American schooner 
In^a, which was previously reported 
coming here to load lumber, will take 
olf her cargo at Genoa Bay. She baa 
been chartered for a voyage to South 
Afr.'ca. The vessel ha* not yet been 
reported sailing from Melbourne, but 
fhe la looked for here about the latter 
part of August.

The Norwegian barque Olenehee, 
hich sailed from Honolulu on May 25 

for the Royal Roads for order*, la ex
pected to occupy about 20 days in 

rousing the Pacific. She is to load 
lumber at Vancouver.

FORMER TRADERS HERE SOLO.

STRIKEBREAKERS WORK 
WITHOUT RESISTANCE

Aimed Guards Protect Men 
Employed on Steamer Manoa 

at Crockett, Cal.

No. I. now discharging O. P. R. cargo j cisco; atr Quadra, damages, Beet Her- 
at Vancouver. Is owned by the same bor and Nanaimo, B C.. In tow of tug 
ooncarn as Urn Kenkon Maru No. *, Clayboum,; tug Columbia, Takutat 
aahor. on Brils Chain reet Consider- Hal led i Btr. Admiral Wataon. south- 
able Intareet was taken In the stranded western, via Southeastern Alaska; atr 
•hip by thoae aboard the other Kenkon Tiverton. 8an FrAneleco, via Everett; 
when on passage up the gulf to the | etr Morning Star. Vancouver, B. C.

Sydney. N. 8. W„ June 4 —Arrived:

SOPHIA COMING OFF WAYS.
I Bqtn, Geneva, from 
March 28.

Seattle, thence

The C. P. R steamer Princess Sophia, 
hauled out at Yarrows for overhaul, 
will be floated to-morrow, and Is due to j 
sail on Friday for Skagway and north
ern porta

PICKED UP IN DISTRESS.- CASSANDRA AT MONTREAL.

The Donaldson steamship Cassandra, 
from Glasgow, is expected to reach 

•►Montreal to-day.

The Japanese steamer Toean 
2,448 tons, which was picked u] 
broken shaft In th* Atlantic 
middle of last month and towed to the 
Irish coast by the Norwegian steam-" 
•hip iCtiorlc. Is apparently the

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce, 
a recent Issue, compiles a statement 
shipping sn+es wtrtch tndicate The 

advance In tonnage. The list Includes 
the following vessels which have traded 

British Columbia waters; Mari 
time (now the Waikawa), former Ger
man shin, eight years old. 8,800 toi 
deadweight, $817,296; Krankmount. 
three years old. 8,680 tons deadweight, 
$447.718 t $52. per ton deadweight); -Den 

Giarnis. five years old. 8,100 ton» 
deadweight. $486,660 ($60 per ton
deadweight) ; Dsn of Ruthven, eight 
years old, 7,900 tons deadweight, $486,- 
650 ($61 per ton deadweight) ; Needles, 

years old. 7,400 toni deadweight. 
$218.900 ($29 per ton deadweight); 
Trope», 11 years old, 8,500 tons dead
weight. $729,976 ($86 per ton dead
weight); Harieeden. seven years old, 
7.160 tons deadweight, $682,646 ($86 per 
ton deadweight). J

The figures quoted are In some cases 
three times the original cost of

Crockett. Cal.. June T.—Strikebreak
ers brought here to unload the Matson 
Navigation Company's steamer Manoa 
went to work again to-day, with no 
disorder, under the protection of armed 
guards. Crockett’s quota of the strik
ing longshoremen on the Pacific coast 
offered no resistance.

Last night the strikebreakers were 
quartered aboard a river steamer and 
In the town hotel after a half-day of 
work unloading sugar from the Manoa 
at the dock of the California-Ha
waiian Sugar Refinery.

Q. M. Rolph, brother of Mayor James 
Rotph. Jr., of Han Francisco, and gen
eral manager of the sugar company 
here, said two union stevedores re
turned to work to-day. He has twice 
offered the men higher wages than 
they demand, he said, lyit refused to 
concede the closed-shop demand.

Action Taken at 'Frisco.
San Francisco. June T.—Strikebreak

ers were employed yesterday for the 
first time since the walkout on June 1 
of longshoremen affiliated with the 
Pacific coast district of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association, fol
lowing the rejection by most of the 
steamship companies of demands for 
increased wages and a "closed-shop” 
policy.

The office force of the Matson com
pany turned out here and unloaded 
bananas from the liner Matsonla. No 
disturbance resulted. The Matsonla 
also has In her cargo 112,200 sacks of 
raw sugar from Honolulu. The com
pany did not announce what action It 
would lake In regard to discharging 
the sugar.

Situation at Seattle.
Seattle, June 7.—With big off-shore 

carriers laden with cargo lying idle at 
their piers and only coastwise and 
Alaska lines attempting to handle cony 
etgnmenta of freight, shipping at this 
port was at a standstill yesterday, of 
ft dale of steamship and slsve^bring 
companies being disposed to aurait the 
outcome of the conferences at San 
Francisco between representative* of
. 1   » — ; 11 twl AWinlAV.

Through Steamers 
* to
SAM

FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES, SAN 

DIEGO
Leave Victoria Fridays K p. m.. 

President or Governor. Leave Seattle 
Mondays, 11 p. m., 8.6. Congress or
Queen.

Largest, finest passenger steamers
TO ALASKA

8 8. Spokane 
Beattie June 

Ketchikan.
Skagway.

For particulars call on 
R. P. Rithst A Co, Ltd, 1117 Wharf St 

J. G. THOMSON 
1003 Government Street

or Ctiy of Seattle leaves 
8, 14, 20, 26. railing
Wrangel, Juneau and

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

THE

S.S.“Sol Due”
Leave* C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday pt 11.80 a. ra.. for Port 
Angeles, Dungeneea. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8.30 p. m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.90 a. m 
^ Secure information and tickets

E. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
234 Government St. Phone 4M.

the striking longehoremejrand employ
ers of waterfront laboi

Although approximately 90 strike
breakers have l>eetr‘Bassembled at pier 
14 by the Blue Ktfnnel line, the British 
steamer Talthyblus, which arrived re
cently from the Far East, did not work 
cargo. Th* vessel lay Idle with big 
shipment* of Oriental freight in her 
holds. /

C. P. R. BUY» ETEAMER.

The C. P. R. has purchased the Char
lottetown Steam Navigation Company's 
steamer Empress, for Its Bay of Fundy 
service. The Empress was built at 
Newcastle -on - Tyne In 1906. and i 
ope/ats^for some time between Prince 
Edward Island and the mainland, fi

tel of 1,848 tons gross, her Al
lons being; Length. 386 feet; 

$4.2 feet, and depth, 20 feet Sh< 
a speed of about sixteen and a h»if 

knots.

SPECIAL STEAMER RATE.

In connection with the forthcoming 
Knight Templars conclave at Los Ati- 

eame jgeles, the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. 
vsaesl which last year came here from la quoting a special round trip rate of 
Japan In the extra service of the Osaka I $46 by the steamer President leaving 
Shoeen Kalsha. , there on June 1$.

BODIES ARE RECOVERED 
FROM CAPSIZED STEAMER

MemplU», Tenn.. June 7.—Diver, 
early to-day began a search for the 
bodies of the thirty or more persona 
who are believed to have been drowned 
when the Mississippi river steamer 
Eleanors oaprised near Pleasant View, 
Tenn., SO miles north of here, In Mon
day's storm. The .bodies of two white 
men were recovered last night. Two 
other white passengers end about 
thirty negroes, the majority deckhands, 
have net been accounted for.

WHITE STAR MOVEMENTS.

The Universal Ticket Agency have 
received advices that the steamship 
Finland, which tailed from Liverpool 
on M*y II, with 111 flmt-rla»» passen
gers, 111 second and 111 third, will 
reach New York on Thursday. June I. 
In the White Star Mediterranean ser
vice, the Cretlc, which left Naples May 
II, with 10» second ante III third-class 
passengers, arrived at Boston on 
May II. The Canhplc. -which left 
Naples May 10, with 07 second and 114 
third-eta»» passengers, la due at Bos
ton June It.

UNION STEAMSHIP CO. OF 
B. 0., LTD.

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C. 
PORTS

8 8, VENTURE
Leaves Vancouver every Tuesday at 
• p. m. for Prince Rytfert. Skeens end 
Naas River canneries.

8.8. CAMOSUN
Leave» Victoria ev ry Wednesday at 
11 P m.. and Vancouver every Thurs
day at • p. m/ for Rivers Inlet. Oeeaa 
Falla and Rails Cools.

MS. CHELOH IN
Leaves Victoria every Friday at 19 
a. m., knd Vancouver every Friday 
midnight for Prince Rupert and Any ox. 
v»UtAg at Skeens canneries.
/ 8.8 PRINCE ALBERT

Prince Rupert. Stewart 
Chârtbttê Islands.

Geo. McGregor, Agent 
1003 Government 8t. Phone 1026

TO LOAD FOR SIBERIA.

After completing the discharge of her- 
Oriental cargo at Vancouver, tbs 
steamer Bessie Dollar, of the Robert 
DoUar fleet, will lead a full cargo for 
Vladivostok.

PUBLIC MARKET.

Prices at the. public market to-day 
showed little or no change from last 
week. There was a good attendance 
of buyer» and the display of produce 
was well up to previous days. Prices 
ruled at the following average figures:

Fruit—Strawberries, SO and SO 
cents per box; gooseberries, 10 cents 

»r lb.
Dairy produce—Eggs, 20 and 86 cents 

per doseo; butter, 40 and 4$ cents per 
lb.

Vegetables—Asparagus, 16 cents or S 
lbs. for 86 cents; cabbage, • cents each; 
lettuce, 8 for 6 cents; cauliflower, 6 
cents each; parsley, mint, sage. 6 cents 

bunchi beets, 6 cents par bunch; 
oarrots, 6 cents per bunch; kohl Rabl, 

cents bunch; watercress. 6 cents 
bunch; rhubarb. 14 lbs.. 86 cents; 
onions, 8 bunches for 6 cents.

Meats- Beef, 10 to 18 cents per lb.; 
real, 18 to ts cents per lb.; lamb, t$ 
to 85 cents per lb.; mutton 26 to 80 
cents per lb.; chicken, 2$ to 25 cents 
per lb.; broilers, 40 cents per lb.

Fish—Grilse, 15 to $6 cents each; 
small halibut, 10 cent» per lb.; larg* 
halibut, 11% cents per lb.; cod, 7% to 
10 cents per lb.; spring salmon, 2 lbs.. 
Si cents; cod tip» 5 cents per lb.fr. 
belly fillet. 10 cents per lb.; best fil
lets. IS cents per !b.; bloaters, 10 cents 
per lb.

THE MIDNIGHT SUN
may be seen on the

ALASKA
EXCURSIONS ;

of the

6RANDTRUNK PACIFIC S.S.C0.
by the large and comfortable

S. S. PRINCE RUPERT AND 6. 8. PRINCE GEORGE

ROUND TRIP FARE $60.08-
Sailings from Victoria Mondays at 8.80 p.m.

Calling at Prince Rupert, Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway 
9rith‘a visit to the great Taku Ôlacier.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
Fur further Information, call or write 

C. F. BAR LE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 900 Wharf St.
Phone 1242. ■» -

Change of Time
EFFECTIVE JUNE 4, 1916

On and after June 4 the 8. 8 Princess Charlotte will leave Victoria 
at I p.m., arriving Vancouver 7.10 p.m. Night boat will fear, at 
11.46 p.m.

The 8. S. Princess Victoria will leave Vancouver at 10 a.m. Instead 
of 10.10 a.m.. for Victoria. Night boat will leave 11.46 p.m.

Imperial Limited train. No. 2, will leave Vancouver at 8.10 p.m. for 
Montreal, dally.

The Tran,-Canada train. No. 4. will leave Vancouver at' 1.16 am. 
for Toronto, dally.

The 8L Paul Express train. No. 14, will leave Vancouver 2.20 p.m., 
for 8t. Paul, daily. /

For reservations or any further Information, write, phone or call on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
Phene 174 1102 Government Street

Excursion to Portland, Ore.
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

. * Account 4
/ • TENTH ANNUAL ROSE FESTIVAL

$10.20 Return Fire $10.20
Ticket, on mile June t, 7 and I. Final return limit June 11. 101A 

Three traîna dally, each way, between Seattle and Portland.

LOW REDUCED FARE* TO THE EAST AND RETURN 
Tickets New on Sals Aek for Particulars

Agency for nil Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines. 
For rates and reservations call on or address

General Agent, Northern Pacific Ily. 
list Government 8L Phone 464, or 

D. CHARLTON. A. O. P. A. Portland. Ore.

E. E. Blackwurf

EXCURSIONS EAST

FAST THROUGH TRAINS
To CHICAGO

From Victoria
Ro—d TH.
.. uia

FROM PUGET SOUND 
De Luxe Service

NORTH COAST 
LIMITED

OREGON-WASHINGTON

1

m.wo° °?e *mow,> W wel1 ** » merchant, thit store advertising 
PAYS only when it. appeals to the THRIFT, aqA to the INTEREST, 

th* reader. Not one of to-day'a ada would have gone into type 
unie** the advertiser had'felt sure of its importance to YOU.

18 7
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BARNEY OLDFIELD
RETIRES MANY TIMESMIDDLEWEIGHT MIXER

Do you really know 
f how to shave?

Make this striking test and see.

Barney OlAHeld la the marvel of the' 
racing world* Back In t)ie era that is 
but g has y memory to most of us, the 
American dare-devil first began risk
ing bis life piloting racing cars. And 
he’s still doing 1L

Most of those who started In the 
game when Barney did, have gone. 
Time and again Barney has "retired” 
—only to return and drive more furi
ous raced than ever before. Barney 
started in the game when racing cars 
that averaged 60 or 70 miles an hour 
were, “speed monsters.'* He scored tri
umphs in those days and he scored 
them through the years that followed 
—years that increased the engine speed 
from 60 to 120 miles an hour.

“The game Is dangerous—and there 
have been times when I figured that 
the gain In gold and glory wasn't 
worth the risk.” said * Barney some 
time ago. “But always It as lured 
me back. The speed madness grows 
on one like n drug and the faster you 
go the faster you want to go next

Business SuitsSO many man do not know how, that thie la not In- 
tandad aa a Joke. Moat men take twice the dm# 
necessary and undergo unoeceeaary torture. A 

simple teat will show whether you are among them.
Shave one aide of your face with the preparation you now 
uae. Then ahava tha other aide with Mennen s, following 
tha directions contained with evety tube. You will be 
astounded at tha difference—not only in the way your 
razor ads and how lho two tides of your fact feel, hut 
in the shorter lime it take, you to Auer with Mennen s
The reason ia that Mennan'a is absolutely different in 
composition from every other preparation. It took three 
years' experimenting to perfect It It requires no "rubbing 
in”—no relathering—no lotions.

for Business Men
The kind of styles that go with 
virile, aggressive, prosperous 
men. —

M^nni Every detail of tailoring
exactly right,INDIANS TAKE ANOTHER

GAME FROM SEATTLESHAMMF.NNEN'S 
•‘TALCUM 
FOR MEN”
Delightful after «hav
ing natural tint—In-• I « ^ -_s,— _.a^ai^^v^wwtra«gviv in 
«rotretfra Mae the 
dlatinctfveparfkme * 
and package that

LCE.-CPL. STANTON
ho pack# a hard punch In cither 
hsmd trntf know» how to

Many attractive patterns at
$18.50, $20, $22,50, $2$ ■ laeAt wiwr *y*semsF • h>*‘ Thmsivi

ttghienâd their grip oft. first place by de
feating the Beattie Giants by a 6 to 3 
■core. Although the Giants out hit Spo
kane, the fielders «fell down, making 
three errors and Loaning away the game.

BILLINGS IN BAD.
c. for Trial Tube

r^tLiking

Josh Billing** of the Cleveland In
rè"î?ôrrr

Frank Calvertiger of the Yankees. When Um- 
Dinneen chased Pitcher Caldwell

Seattle—

Daymen*!, a. »,of TTie game# tir-New Yorktrial can
Morse. 2b...
rtmWgftfftri. "<
Sheehan. f b. 
Glddlngs. 1 b.

.lui .w-wiked out tu DWtl-A ÎSM. 
itic remarks Into the argument, 
upon stillings yelled from the

Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.r

bench.
Enraged Donovan turned to the In

dian dugout and yelled : "Who is the 
man with do much mouth?"* ...

Up Jumped Jo#h. who is not afraid 
of anything that walks, and said:

what are you going

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Yesterday's Résulta 

At !»• Angelep—Salt Lake, 3; Loa
Angeles, 2. ---- '<l -

At Ban Francisco—Vernon, 1; Ban 
Fram-lscoi 8.

At Portland-Oakland. 6; Portland, 9.
NATIONAL LEAGUE v

Standing.
W. L. Ptt.

Oidman. c.coupon
Eastley, p.

JACK JOHNSON IN SPAIN
Totals .... 

Spokane— 
Mensor, c. tj 
Voltrln. S l>. 
Gislasoti. 2 'b- 
Bheeley. 1 b.

Canadian Factory—MONTREAL
Write to-day to 

Caaadieo Selling Agents—
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., LTD.. Dept.

Tha Ex-Heavyweight Champion Has 
Opened a Boxing Academy 

in Madrid.

II PO.*T am the man 
to do al»out It?"

•TVs a long time since I have 
In a box score,” ret

McCaul SL. Toronto
your name 
Donovan.

“They don't need me when they are
Harper, T. f.
Iti«ut her, 1. f.Brooklyn 

i New York . 
I Philadelphia 
| Chicago .... 
I Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg ..

St. Ixnite ..

was Josh’st»h4ytng « team like yours.’ Mc<Bonis, e.
answer. "Guess you are finding out 
you cin’t buy a pepnant. Bill.”
/ The beH rang. Donovan retires! to 
his corner and the other Indians gave 
Josh the decision.

Murray

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.AMERICAN LEAGUE
Standing.

BOISE WINS AT POLO. iv«ry: Two hase hits—Gtddlnge,
r. Harper. Home run»—Mensor. 
e hits—Morse. Coltrin «21, lteu- 
DouMe plays—Harper to Sheely; 
n le MeGinnl» to fcihcel.v 2. Sac- 

fly-McGlnnis. Wild pitches—

GOOD ENTRIES FI HE’S A BATTLER L. PcL ie. Idaho. June 7.—The Boise 
team' took the third straight 
from Spokane by a score of 7*4 
The Spokane team played its 

.raroe of thie series, but was hot 
able to mas# its plays as did the Boise 

Robertson for Üpokajic. and

Standing.
L. PcL'

Spokane . 
VancouverWashingtonTHURSDAY’S BOUTS to 3.

-hempton of Bpeln.Boston Stolen bases—Morse, SbèèrÿWebb.
('unnlnglxam. Gislason. H 
Off Webb^ 7 : Eastley. 4.

knocked out in the eleventh round. Greet Fells 
Tacoma .... 
Seattle .......

Detroit

Philadelphia ...........................17 14
St. Louis ........... ..................18 US

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 2Scby Easiley, $.By Webb, 1Ostner for Boise were Individual stars.

Lively Battles Promised in All 
the Classes; Yeates Standing.

San Francisco 
Ixi» Angeles .

Entry Arrives
Suit Lake

Prince Albert is so friendly 
and so all-fired-good

Portland
Oakland

MAISEL FELT IT COMING.

Km* Mal.el of the Vankor, had a 
premonition that hr war going to tie 
hurt it hr krpt on lr>lng to play the

of Lcr.-i'pl. BtAnton. outfield.
• How do you like the outfieh 

aaked Chick Oandll recently.

The entry 
the nth C. M. R., haa hern received, 
along with that of hl» « lut,-mate l-ce.- 
Opl M«Xlanl« in the 1581b. dus» and ■Tloltrn.' replie» Maine!.in thisa good fight should be seen 
event. Blanton believes in mixing it 
all the way and also packs a terrific 
punch in either hand. The 145-lb. 
boys are sure to provide kome stiff 
haul** with McKay. Cork le. Smith and 
Cuvzon fighting for the honors. Teddy 
Yeates’ entry has been received and 

bout with AL Davies in the head
line attraction should be a thriller.

A section of the ring side seats 
have been reserved for the officers and 
«me balcony has been set aside tor 
ladies and their escorts.’ Tickets may

awful outfielder, but I’ll stick there un
til Donovan find* It out or I kill my
self/ I know I’m going to get it."

And shortly after that he plunged 
bead first and broke hi# collar bone.

LOTS OF SOUTH-PAWS.
LCE.-CPL. M’KINNIE

The jtith C. M. R. has a comer in this 
aggressive 15S-pound boy.

There is still further proof that the 
universe I# rapidly losing It balance. 
Four years ago there were very few

coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality i
Men, it’s so easy to get on the right track for straight-ahead- 
action that it sure is due you to know how much you 11 likeNOT THROUGH YET.

tlfce NNM die «4
*r"**r?'!*s

Many may recall the early announce
ment that Hans Wagner had finished 
his .100 days. Homis Ivatted well under 
the old mark in 1911 and 1915, his first 
two lapses in nineteen years. Yet at 
forty-two he returns with the old .300 
fire still blazing in his ancient veins. 
Wagner is now poised at "305 and 
moving stoutly along his rugged way. 
lie has the lingering ambition to know 
at least one more .30*» year, and with 
this start he expects 1916 to make the

A» is»i— die «4

SEsSSB

the international Joy smokeMINERS TAKE ONE
FROM GREAT FALLS That tobacco appetite of yours, when k gets-going- 

good, is as eager as a baby’s cry for milk! Right 
now, white you feel it digging in, make a straight 

line for the nearest store that sells 
\ tobacco/ And get your P. A1 If your 
;S dealer cannot supply you, ask him to secure 

Prince Albert through his wholesaler.
/ Because Prince Albert, packed into

( a jimmy pipe or rolled into a makin’s
— ' cigarette, taxes the joy-speed-limit i

And you’ll understand what that 
means the minute you put some 
P. A next to a match I You’ll 

.Ç.X get flavor and aroma and cool-

He Is now well above his 1914
and 1815 atari#, and with warmer 
weather ahead should do better' in 
place of losing ground.

itV yesterday Itock’a slants were 
tie to the slugger# of the home 
,h!le the Great Falla hitter» could 

with Melkle*# curvea. Mc- 
taklng the game by a IS to

H. B. -Imperial" Lager Baer, quart* 
3 for idc. # Ginnlty# men

Yeates.
AB. R. II. PO. A. B.^Urea* Falls

Frtt*. c. f., P. 
Bennett. 2 b. 
Harley, l b. .. 
Chick. • k. ... 
Neighbor#, 1. t. 
Healy, e. a. ... 
Engle. r. f. ...
Shea, r..............
Bock, p.r e. f.

WHITE & MACKAY
SPECIAL
„ " WHISKY

Totale 
Butte- 

John aon, r.
H. PO. A.Ab. R-

ness that will set-to-rest-fbr-all- 
time any odd notions you ever 
hatched about pipe-pleasure or 
cigarette pleasure I

drew, 1 b. ...
StokkH. lb. ...
Hillyard, k t. 
Baqkhead. c. f. 
LeVlne. e. a. ••
Altman, o.........
M»iki*. ..................

lUuki with the foremost examples of the Distiller’i 
art.
A perfectly blended, thoroughly matured spirit, tta 
flue qualities helpful for medicinal purposes-ideal aa Totale

Score by Ipnlnga:
Great Falla ...... « • » •
Butté ............. 6 17 6

Summary: Two-hear hit 
man. Fries. Grover. Net] 
runs—Johnson, Hillyard. 
Grover. Innible play* 
Stokkei Ofover to 
Grover to Btokke.
By Rock. HUlyai 
pitch—Hoc k. St oh 
vins. Johnson.
MflkU* l* Wff Ho 
Moikle 4. by Itorh 
OK Rock, II In 6 
2 in 2 2-1 Innings.

a beverage.
delicacy of flavor and richness of bouquet 
in the rarest selected old Scotch Whiskies.Possesses a

found only
-S’- -*,“vr Sacrlt* • hit-

WHITE & MACKAY
SPECIAL B. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

Ifiruck out—By ac,auk
off F*riea

lujjjïïniïiiïï' üîlül

I HOHPE5 .1 E:,g 

GINGER BEER

’À.'-»
M

ws 'M

,\V\V\\VA\

VANCOUVER LOSES
TO TACOMA TIGERS

1 Tlie Tiger# beat Vancouver at Taeorpa
yesterday by a aebre of 6 to «. Tiny
Leonard doing the twirling for tha home
club. Vancouver had a 4 run lead In
the seventh, but the Tigers knocked out
fire hit#. Including two home-rune. In
this Inning, scoring six times and win-
nlng the game. _/

V.nc.uv.r AB. R. H PO. A. B.
Murphy, lb............. 4 • 0 4 16
Papua, r. t............... « » « 0 6 6 ‘
Cal vo, 1. t................ 4 6 0 16 6
Drinker, c. f............4 0 2 • 0 0
Brown. Z b...............4 0 V 111
Hamilton, 3 b......... 4 8 1 ooo
FItxsimmon#, s. a.. 8 1 1 111
Pullman, ................. 3 l 9 8 10
Callahan, p.............. * • 2 110
•Chrek ..............  1 « “ 0 0 0

Total, .................33 « 6 24 6 2
•Hutted for Follman In ninth.
Tacoma— AH. H- H- PO. A. K.

Blsl.re, e. f..............  1 ♦ * 1 0 0
heard. 2 b................ 4 12 17 0
Hohne, a. a. .«A». I 1 1 2 3 2
Carman, r. f............4 0 1 1 0 o
ivteraon, r. i.......... ® 9 ® ooo
Thompson, lb........ 4 0 • 14 1 0
Wuffll. 3 b ........... « 1 1 0 3 0
Wolf Ur, 1. t. ,........ ' 1 1 3 0 0
TTOhertw, c. ».........8 1
Leonard, p. .. ...... 4 11 1 3 1

Total........................ « » 27 17 3
Store by Inning#:

Vancouver ........ ..-0 10 0 2 010 0-4
Tacoma .................0 h <> " 0 6*6 —e

rman.' tirS-
ker/FlUeimmon#. Two-baae hltWHaintl-
ton. Higbee Hoirie run*—Leard. Hohne.
I>ouble play—FolIntan to Fklsalmmons.
Latt on ha»*#—Vancouver 4, Tacoma B.
Struck Out-By l .llahan 1. by f»>n»r.l .
t. Iliac, on b»ll.-Off Cill.h.n «. off
Leonard 1. Time—1.40. P

-----------;---------------- — ft
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
dUWKlvruSKMKNTS under this hw 

sent per word per insertion; N

_________ BATH»______________________
WaTH8— Vepor and rtertrlo 11*h^ ■■■

Ma* and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. til 
Fort street. Phone HIM.

CHIROPODISTS
MAUI A NT HEAT BATHS. mreres» «

•hlrooody Mr. R. H. Barker, froaa ' 
Kallonal Hospital. I-ondeo. Ill J<” 
Building. Phone HU _______

DENTISTS
UK 1.KWI8 HALL. Denial I 

Jewel Block, cor. Valsa and 
ft rente, Victor!». B. Ç. Tel 
Omce. 657: Reel»!-nee. 1M

UK w. F. «HASEK. SÎ-* h'Ohart^eeaaa
Block. Phone «104. Office noura »•“

ELECTROLYSIS

,'.mn
c'-rtiflriteL &TA. ~U
in,'. Phone 2fl5.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thl» head. 1

rent per word per Insertion; • Inser
tion». 1 cent» per word; 4 cent» par
------ r week; SO cent» per Un» "per

No adeertl—ment tor la— than 
** ndvartl—meat charged tor

nmnth. 
10 a—ta ?r

FURRIER
FRED. FOSTER, till I 

Phono HIT.
LEATHER MERCHANT.

THE OLDEST LEATHER HOUSE In tba 
city Supplies from the largest tanner» 
in the world always on hand. Shoe 
polishes. A. McKeown. 652 Flagard. J16

LIVERY STABLES
WRAY'S HTAMtsKt*. IS* Johnson. Livery, 

board ng. necks, espieas wagon. etc. 
Phone IIS.

METAL WORKS
PaScIKIC «HâCKT MKT AL WORKS— 

Cornice work, skylights, metal win
dows, metal, slate and felt rooting, hot 
au furnace a. metal ceilings, eta 1000 
Yates afreet. Phone 1771.

)RIA MlLY TIMES, WEDNESDAY,' JUNE 7, 1916
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. [FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)

MBIaLOR APARTMENTS. 821. __ __________ __ ______ _
•tr—L idloiolil Royel Victoria Thea
tre. To let. modern apartment* (unfur
nished). hot water and hot water heat
ing- Apply Mailer Br—, Ltd.. «19 
Broughton street. *# U

SUITS TO LET—Park Mansion», t 
blocks from City Mall. Apply 1721 
Quadra street. JylO

MT. DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. F 
and Pandorn street». _ Comfortable 
suites, furnished and unfurnished; rea
sonable rates. Apply Suite 0. or P. R, 
Brown, agent.

FOR SALE—ARTICLE
MALLEABLE AND STEEL UANOBS. »

down and 91 per week. Phone 4M 
government street.

MILLWCOO.
DRY MTUaWOOD.^ double loa<l : ll.vt 

Ml* ___ jy7

ENGRAVERS
SalF-TONFTÂND ListBNÔbaV'NO-- 

Commercial work a apeclalty^ DesUrws

On'.Ht received at Times Dualness Of-

BExÉrâl knokavea %!S2h2,,«H 
.„d Ml Engraver. Geo. Cco-lh-r. »»» 
Wharf atrccl. behind Poet Offloe.

LEGAL

MEDICAL MASSAGE. _

Jf ‘^ih",Ti- -Bids .
P! ilfïr* till

PAWNSHOPS
▲ARONSONS LOAN OKHCb moved te 

1116 Government street, r<—t to Colum
bia Theatre. <r

PHOTOGRAPHY
EIJTE STUDIO. UW Government. Ama

teur finishing. Portraits and 
ments. _____ „

POTTERY WARE-
8KWKR PIPE WAKE—Held tiles, ground 

fire clay. etc. R Ç. Nllery Ca, 
corner Broadl and Pandora streets

Floor. Room
Victoria. B-

NOTARY PUBLIC.____ _
WulAM a QÂ'hWÇA KM. 1«« Hlh- 

Wn-Bone Block. The Griffith So rrel 
estate and Insurance, notary publia__

NURSING
MH.1 E_ HOOD.-mnterelty_ nur»i Pl*°^il Itn. c.. nuuiF, j .

4«76 Patients taken In or out.
rrtlYATB MATERNITY HOlllLlJnM 

re .-enable. MIS Lee avenue. Phone 
— Ml. •>31

____________ OPTICIAN._____________
f rr LK PAGE, expert optomelrlet

optician, ground floor entrance, Say-V|)UUkH, BIUHUU ”--
W»r.l Bid*.. Dougla,. Phone

SHORTHAND
SHOHI'HAND SCHOOL 1*11Mont nnK. Shorthand, typewriting, 

bookkeeping thoroughip tangSI. B A. 
v 'Dan. princlcaL 

TUITION.
ENGINEERS- Marine, stationary, pre

pared for certificates. Mondays. Thurs
days. 8 pm. W. O. Wlnterburn. KO 
Central Bldg.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thl» bead. I

cent per word per Insertion; • laser- 
tiens. Î cents per word; 4 cent» per 
word per week; 60c per line per month

So advert 1—ment for 1rs» than 10 cents 
o advert!—meat charged far la— 
than |1.

AUTO PAINTING.
WE PAINT AUTOS and do It right 

EasTern factory experience. W. D. 
Cartier, Belleville street adjoining C. 
Pv R. Wharf. Phone 3S26R. J1I

■AKERS
IkKNNIK A TAYLOR.

Butter Nut bread
and retail. Impartei 
road. Phone 744.

the only genuine
[tern Whole—It 
Bakery. Fern wood

BARBER SHOP.
W D. TAYLOR— flair- cut, 23c ; shave, 

15c. Razors honed. 1367 Blanshard St., 
opposite Library. J26

BOATBUILDER9
ho ATS AND LAUNCH!_____ da—asd^—.

built to order; repairing, hauling oat 
superintending and surveying promptly 
attended to. R F. Stephens. 1236 
■yelde Are. Phone 3128 L.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
WM F. DRYSDALE. contractor and 

builder. Lumber, sash, doors and
mouldings always In stock. Office and 
•hop fixtures a specialty. Office and 
factory, 1041 North Park street. Phone 
642 J*

JONES, jobbing carpenter. «27 Fort 8L 
Phone 1672L.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER — T. 
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
lesky roofs repaired and guaranteed 
Phone SS*L. Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS.
CABINETMAKING, furniture repairing 

and Inlaying. Antique furniture a 
specialty. Phone 4045 L. JIT

CHIMNEY 8WSEPINO
CHIMNEYS

perles— la
tltSLl.

CLEAN Kl
Victoria).

ED ill year»'

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flu— 
Pb—WBL NeaL 1018 Qusdm St

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
CLARENCE FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 

Clothes cleaned thoroughly by dry pro- 
ce—. Kid gloves specialists. 704 Tates, 
opp.. Mart hanta Bank. Phone 2947. Jyi

CORSETRY

yv—: la»*

B*
ntng guaraa- 

unbreakable far one

mgr., 402 <

DYEING AND CLEANING
a C STEAM DTE WORKS—Th. largM

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
S66- J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

PISH
ALT* KINpg of fresh and smoked fish In 

season. Tree delivery. Phone 661. W. 
J. Wrlglesworth. 4M Johnson street.

JUVM
cry

FURNITURE MOVERS
BROS, ft LAMB, furniture and

râSu-,

up-to-date, pad-
•SSU. «T»
■Ublk Ml Oorgs

GARAGE.
jp.VINO OAIIAGE. corner Wharf mod

Breughton. Cxrx stored and repaired. 
Prie— reasonable. Convenient for 
touriste. Phone 4126. JM

LIMB
iJWK—Builders* and agricultural lim 

JCxtoî». White Urns Co- Phone 2724R1 
.'and dit ■ -__________

machinists.
fviTNQ A Mmrmod wish to notify their 

friends that they are retailing their 
mechanical skill and ability at the new 
machine shop, Eequlmalt road, opposite 
Itu—ell's Station. Auto repairs and

DRY CEDAR for kindling or stove wood. 
81^0; bloc ks. 112» per load delivered 
phone 2649. . . _ M

PLUMBING AND HEATING
\ 1CTU1UÂ PLLXtmNU <*>., MU P»B- 

dora street. I'huf.es 2402 and 1480L.
PLUMBING AND RKi AIK—CoU

_atc. Foxgord. 1008 Itougias. Phone_____
Ÿ* ^£‘ AS£y<£6,-w,&£rï
F. Gelgur.

tSaCKEK A HOLT. MumMU* 1UM *
leg. tubbing promptly «ttetulwl uk 
Speed .venue. Phone IXS1-
SEWER AND CESCNT WORK.

T BUTCHER, «ewer end cement worh 
Phone 52*L lu

SCAVENGING
V1CTUK1A «>-At EM1I.NQ CO.—UtBen. 

Ill, Ooeernment gttwt. rkon. MA

SHOE REPAIRING.
P. u SHEHttH-T h«! removed to «tore 

on Cook street, neerly opposite Roynl

CHAMPION SHOE BEPAIRINO DEPT..’ 
Toung * Minion, props. «M Johnson 
end 1J2Û Dougins. I—

Klk SATISPACTION la we r»palrtkg.
try Arthur Hlbba, «H Trou no. Ajjl. 
eppoelt. Otdonlet Building. Pkon. did*.

and hwtlF
______________ _ ______ ___  White, Utl
Bleneherd UL. two doun from ulwboue

•HOE KEPAJRING^^rumplÿ
—V ^ e- TT: ,, . kina. fr.

SWEEPING COMPOUND.
NO DUST- sweeping compound le e per- 
* tect Hoot cleeneer. Med. by Stem lend 

Co. Phone FT. I*

TAILOR.
PENDLEBUKY. Indien’ end gent»' 

tellur, corner Douglas end Hay Own 
goods made up from gt Phono Ik*. Ill

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY * TOW, «2» Penders arena. 

Phone mu High-class selection rug.; 
big gem. end various It—de for He

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO. LTD.
-OOce end etablen 7» Broughton at 
Telephones II. ITdd. 11»*.

VACUUM CLEANERS.
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM

careers; aalUlaction assured.

WOOD.

WOOD AND COAU
WOODWESTERN CUAL _ -___.

MecKenel., prop. Cord wood,
length: lump coeL FS; uuu M*. Ï

Y. W. C, A.
FOB THE BENEFIT of you., worn.
mr out of .m ptoym.nt.__Booms
board. A home from home. 1W O

WATCHMAKERjAND JEWELER
F L HAYNES, high-grade watchmaker, 

and engrevern mnnufartnrlng Jewelers. We SESum in ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shorten notice. Bait end 
chenpeet house for repelr». All work 
guaranteed. 1124 Oovernmcnt street. 
Victoria. B. C. J*

WINDOW CLEANING.
ISLAND WINDOW CIJCAMSa CD—

Phone mu The pioneer window rfSiere end JnnBore lie* Goenumrttl
DON’T FORGET TO PHONE lTdd^Jmnne

Bey Window Cleaning Ce., Ml Gavero
nt «treat

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
OKT BVPPLJKS for clean-up week.

Paints, varnlahea. st Angus, 1253 Ea- 
qulmalt road. Phone 4126LI. J10

‘YOU’LL GET IT AT SPRATT'S" mrans
that the best —rvice and personal at
tention. combined with quality and 
style, la given when you purchase dry 
goods, linoleums, oilcloth, hardware, 
brush—. crtxUtery. garden tools, sport- 
(ng good». -jpr-nU'a, Ml JBaqülmàlt road.

HODGSON'S STORE curries a good Il
ot writing materials. New Kitchener- 
KlotU-Khaki stationery boxes Just ar
rived. 

ESQUIMALT FURNITURE STORE, Ml
Esquimau rond, has • — — ------- - *“
roll-top desk, kitchen 
glam doors, table», <" 
springs and dressing i

OAK BAY DISTRICT
DRY GOODS—Our summer stock Is now

complete. Pay us a visit. Bon Marche, 
1844 Oak Bay avenue, corner Fell street

CLOVERDALE DISTRICT
nr. E. MILLS, eapre— and
Furniture removed, baggage 
and delivered. Phone HRl

FISH, fresh dally. Pho— 471*.
dale Meat Market AU orders
promptly.

Çlover-
dettvarod

VICTORIA WEST DISTRICT
SPECIAL VALUE In ladl—* bouse

dresses, overalls, blouses. Victoria 
West Dry Goods Store, corner Skinner 
and Russell street*. JS6
SITUATIONS WANTED— (Female)

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU
Is prepared to fill any *52?or female, la skilled or unakfllad laber, 
at saw Phone sr wrtta.

WANTED—LIVESTOCK.
WANTED—Durham buU —if,

well bred. Give brewllns 
age and price. F. T. Elf 
gan, B. Cy * .

If, any age,
• particulars, 
tord, Shawnl-

NOTWlTHSTANtllNO the «SvaaM 
price of woollens, we are still selling 
got ni value suit» at 816 
young iiku. Frost A Froet. 1413 Govern
ment street.

PISHING BOAT SHLTKA S> JJ. IOJNL 
8 ft. 6 In. beam, 6 h. p. Buffalo heavy 
duty engine, fur sale; also » n. P. 
heavy duty N. & tk engine» Apply 
Hatch. 310 Belleville, Phone

NEW WILLIAMS MACHINE, only 812, 
fully guaranteed- 711 Yatea. ______P

CHICKEN HOUSER l» ‘«"«ÿ «”“1 
property, (tones, 137 rort street ruo— 
7T2Ta  -

t-rift SAi.E-6 h. p. t-cyltodef^pray kfk*
gin *. 869: tond ovrrboanl motor, cheap. 
32x9 fishing boat 1* b. P Ca^S'
mast and sails, stove 
Causeway Boat House. Phone

FOR SALE- Eastman kodak, rapid recti
linear hrw. 88>'« mandolin banjo. 88..5. 
Marceau cornet. 89.5b; silver drawing 
aet. FA0; bra*# propeller. 84^9. Urga

g vers and gear box, 87 .u9; steel fummY To 
rods. |4.5i>; ratchet fishing reel». 46C 1 
I»iinb»p t très. 11.26; bicycle pumpe, Sc., 
cutrtwU. 150. per tim auto *8*4,4440; 
auto inner tubes. 8146; bicycle» with
master brakem and new tires, any make. 
813: b'nnt* iacquets. 75*^.; new blue 
SAfte pants, 82.50: btark Mb overalls. 
75c.; playing card*. 10c. » pack, 1 for
m* wws ymsiwBfpBMw 1 ——
hand store, 672 Jolmeon street. \ Ictoiia. 
B. C. Plume 1747. ________ ___

WHITE ROTARY MACHINE, automatic 
lift, hall bearing stand, just half-price 
at tin* sale. 711 Ywt *.^

FOR SALE—28x9 launch hull, with cabin, 
*vi. f. Warrington. Sidney. )13

T«AW*L- BOWIxS. taro pairs, quite new, 
cost 812, tnke 89 Phone 942113, or write 
Box 1141. Times Office. 1*

FOR THE SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY 
you should get on» of iliose Cadet bl- 
cycjga at 8*. Godfree. bicycle special
ist. comer Yatss and Blanshard.

handsome SODA FOUNTAIN—-Break 
up price for quick sale; ready for un- 
medlate use. Box 1443. Times, J»

TIRES, fresh from the factory, on my 
new National bicycle*, 836. never *uch 
value as now. Ruffle. 744 Yale*. Pla»ne
*62. __________________________ _____tp

SINGER DROP-HHAD MACHINE, ball 
bearing stand, to be saqrlflced at sale. 
711 Yates P M

FOR SAL*;—Jaeger sleeping bag. “Plex" 
duplicator, collection of Japanese Pic
tures. Chinese curios, real Panama hat. 
never al gold bracelets, pink cameo 
pbndant. and other Jewelry. HuperfluL 
tled*Store, Belmont House. Phone 4123.

SEWING MACHINES from 8* up. fully 
guaranteed, at 7U Yatea._________p

FOR 8AI.E 2.06» ft. new garden ho— at 
IS.Sd pfi- 56 feet. The Great Western Junk 
t o„ 1411 Store street. Phone 4824. Jit

GET THAT NEW COVER NOW—Dun
lop specials. 83.23; imperial studded, 
82 7’»; Goodyear Black Diamond. U.S. 
God free, the blcycl- specialist, corner 
Yates and Blanshard J20

BOATS, flat bottom. In stock im 
to order. Jones. 837 Fort a treat. 
BMC 84 tf

EXCHANGE
1 ^an EX < ' H A N ' ;jc y oqr. property. Cbas
r Fag!»». 617 Savward Block. m!7 tf

EXCHANGE—Country house. Stirling
shire. Scotland. • apartments, cost over 
82..V">, on» aero ground, for property 
with small orchard. B. C. Kerr, Fallen 
Timber Ranch. Klk ton. Alberta. J10

WILL EXCHANGE binoculars *y Carl
Zolas, coat |76. 8x. for 6 h. p. gasoline 
engine. Phone 6165L. or Box 1444, Times

J1Î
A SMALL REFRESHMENT UV81NE8S. 

large sea front lot, main road, near 
Victoria, to exchange for country pro
perty. Saanich peninsula preferred. 
Offers to 141 EberU street. Phone 414^

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED—An elevator boy. 

minion Hotel.
Apply DO

JI
WANTED—Tao men and three 

British America Paint Co.. Ltd.

FOB RENT-HOUSES AND' APART
MENTS. furnished and unfurnished. In 
•U parts of the olty. Lloyd-Young A 
Burnell. M12 Broad street, ground floor. 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4M

SEVERAL IWW houocs to rest at tow
rate» The Griffith Company. Hlbben- 
Bon* Building.

TG- RENT—81 x roomed dwelling. »,l“*** 
on two acres of land. 81246 per hmnth. 
856 Topes ayenwe. Richard Hall. 1132 
Gpverwméwti^reat. ”

FOR R KNT-7-roomwl bungalow, corner
of Dallas road and Boyd St. Apply 
Duck A Johnson. 416 Joha*oa St *Mtf

AUTOMOBILES FOR MIRE
JITNEY CAKE—People wishing t 

Jitney ears by th* hour or for 
my* ehouid t* 
tlon Oarage.

hire
, . ____ ghavt
otophone Jitney Aaaocla 

iber SML
FOR HIRE—Hudson car, careful driver.

reasonable prices. Phone 3786R. V»

DANCING.
DANCING LESSONS--Private. 

Boyd, teacher. Phone 323011. ■
CONNAUGHT CLUBh-fkv'lal dance every

night In the Conttaught Hall, LIO to
li t» Genu. 60c.; ladles free, 
•-piece orchestra.

Mann's
JH

TO R ENT—Nearly new. modern. 7-ro»ip
house. Montreal street; tow rent.
Owner, » Slmcoe. Phone __ Jh>

TO LET-Seven roomed house, close to 
car and Fowl Bay bead 
Robertson street

TO RENT—Six roomed, modern dwelling. 
117 Mcnxlea street, fs* P?r month. Rich
ard Hall. 1222 Government street.

TO LET-7 roomed house. SIB Oewego. Ap
ply 1228 Montrose Age. Phone MML.

FOR RENT—3-room cottage. 314 Chester, 
with «tr without stable. Wî A lew. J)-with or without stable. Kff

KmMIOOK COTTAGE. Hkctrtc Hglit 
city water, modern Improvements. J 
lou. r-w’rti. . I*’k.n houxe und lun 
(Iv« mlnul-x from <lorgo cr. — prr 
month, lnoulre el Mcrrl.r * ,lodCl 
Grocery, Tllllcum road.

SHACK TO RENT, 13 pvr month Apply 
1IU Bay xunet.

TO LET-Ilou«e 5 r.mmx. cl«M in. Apply
4M Young xtrovt. Phon- ,lCL____ ■>U

FOR RENT—HOU8E* (Furnl.hwl.)
furnlslied4 N HAT two roomed cottag'.Ato rtnt: on W.lhut Mrmu to.mt_ .on 

•Ink; rent H g»r month. Applt Hoht. 
ti. Mahon Block. y_______ ”

<•!,„' h. .Ar vVrtorl. Wrot. Phono lot
IV O. Box TJ8.

ttVÀTKÏÎf’'i:i .NT I'OTTAIIK. F.u’tSgoT»- 
1*. nror MarlxoM «lotion, partly fur, 
n'sbcd. Phone 37761.. JU

FDR jTÉNT-Can'gire 1
*lon. furnished. three-vtKwn tuttug.. «6 
Musa.Mra«t.sJ*r*6 MW.® H1,. 
month. Apply above ud

TO LET—Furnish A. seven roomed, well
furnished bungalow, for 2 months. Ap
ply IMS Stadacona avenue. Jf

TO RENT—Furnished house, all modern 
convenience», six roo‘2?’i*20^P 
1067 Hulton street. Richard Hall. 1232 
(lovernnient Street. " Phone 83- i*

FOR R E NT—MI SCELLA N EOUS.
RENT OR EXCTIANOE-Modern. * 

acres, fruit, dairy, iwidtry farm, gar 
age, bath, windmill; Keatings. Box 1463,
Times. _____________________ ________ ”

CAME HON CUYTHHTO JohMon .troet, to lvU ShvA two •*"r,y«.
won llglttod. poxoowton July », Phot»
KM or 1*7*.     l

TWO BOOH EI», furnBhog rkblnx. «4 
Harbor’, tihop. Pool Koom. Lxqulmnjt.

FOR It ENT -Small it ore. pinto 
front, with fix® lltlng room.. North 
Park «treet, rloao to Cook »lr«»t. very 
low ront to pormanont tenant, or will 
rent ..pnratolV, Apply W. T. William^ 
ne Bolmont Bldg.

DESK ROOM ior rent, wlut fh®» nnd 
typ. writer, per month. *M*l with «eno- 
grapher. 123. Apply *4 Winch BWr

 at at 721
nÜR,M» ou ft fhmo aime» Phon- 
ea (vnmrfe Plumbing Ce.. 1*1 Brou*® 
loo Me. ™

■ INK ANIl TWO-HOOK OFFICMB tn
tot In Timm Building. Apply et Them

MISCELLANEOUS.
A7.BEKT HEALvMET.’IIO«IN 8TAOS 

. ... ... || H Boa»'*. llroa,l etroot, I 
* m. and 4 p mo dally. *rriv'n* A1^3 
ifno.i e a/> a m„ Metchosln » *• m.. and 
Met.'hosln 6 p m.. Albert Head 5 >> p.m. 
Leave* Sundays 1<1 n® W>. 8*4 1p.m. 
Car No 7721

drf:ssmakTng and 1 '
materials made up. Mise tiuwther. 
next B. C. Telephone .> — ^3

R KNEES HAW. healer and medium. IWC
GUptuint avenue, off Cook atre**t. Con
sultations dally. Circle. Tuesday and 
Frldav. I ». m. Take Ne. • rar. J>-5

CANOES AND ROWBO ATS _ . 
and varnished; price» reaaonable, esti
mate* free. B. Hamilton, boat house, 
flam Park.

ijTitndry. cleaning and piik*8-
INO— Flrat-clas*. lowest prices. Y»ork 
solicited. Inside or outatoe^ Ming Lee. 
633 Herald street. Phone «6. Jli

WAftH^t-KAlf. °t grocer», work*
while you rest No rubbing, no Injury 
to clothes. Wholesale Direct Supply 
Aestx-latlon. Phone ««23. JH

MOTORCYC LES Harleys. Hudsons and 
M* rk^a. Biwcles—Sterling and Cres
cents All makes of machine* repaired 
Electric Machine Shop. Douglas Cycle 
A Motor Co.. «45 Douglas. PhoSsr «8.

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either mal* 
or female, should sand In their 
at once to the MiMunicipal Free Labor

WIRELESS or Morse telegraph Inatruo-
tlon Facilities Include complet* Mar
coni equipment. Free illustrated pros
pectus Columbian College of Wire leas. 
7*1| Fort. JM

LODGES.
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORBSTBRS- 

Court Columbia. 8*4. meets 4th Friday. 
S pm.. Orange Hall. Yates St R. W. 
O Savage. 161 Moss St. Tel. 17ML.

B. O. E B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND. meet» 1st and trd Thuradaya. 
A. O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary. A. 
F. Brindley, H17 Pembroke.

KNO-DAUGHTEna AND MAIDB OP
7.AND B. «.-Lodge Prince., Alexan
dre. No. U. meet, third Thumdsy ga 
m Orange Hill. Tate, street C 
Palmer. 1117 Esnqufatalt rend. W. p.: T 
Catterall. W. Secy., lilt Linden avenue.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF E.NÔ'
LAND B. S —Lodge Primrose, No. S 
meets fourth Tuesday at 8 p. fc 
K of P. Han, North Parklt 
dent. F. M Wyman. *87 Pembroke St 
A M. James, W. Secy., tie Discovers 
St Vt*Wng memb

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-AlexandriTIN. meet* first and third fimrSEt 
/Tar. Hall. Broad street Rb 
pearce. president. 444 Langford at * 
jas P. Temple. KS8 Burdett av 
secretary.

iÔNl OP ENGI.AND
Island Lodge, No. V 
4th Tuesdays In A.
St w. A. Carpenter, 
president; secretary, A. 
f«17 Pembroke St., ofty. ■ *• BrlmU.yi

TYAL
1«16. meet» In _. 

street, second and f< 
J. Warren, W. M.. 
E» .Wattsraon. R. B.,

8t.i

1HH7^M'.,rtr D D>W’

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION. 
Washington State, open for settlement, by U- Tgovernment; regiatratlon from
July 6 to 23; about 496.W acre»; fruit, 
farm, dairy and *"£"* 
plet. aertlonal m.p. ‘i'’
formation postpaid. fmll5jSr **c'
Cran. Boom M. Eagle Bid* . Spokane. 
Waah. _________ _______________ _

WANTED—Furniture. 1 will pay Ç«,h
. lor. 4 or I room* at once. Maton. Hill- 

side and Quadra. Phone HTM* J»
IF YOU HAT* AWTHINO TO WU 

IW raah. no matter »h»t It la. loco®

rr car at VUr s*r*1— Sto___________
LÂWN MOWERS ground, collected and

delivered. 81 DandHd«e. expert ma
chinists- Phones 1238R1 and 4—L. |yl

LOSTJ6NO FOUND.
Â-REWARD—I^>*L Sunday, on Fairfield. 

Mwean Truteh and Harbinger, or 
Harblnirer avenue, small Malteia cross 

ma wuh pearls 8*4 ruble*, Greek 
totter, A T O on front, engraved D.O. 
C^on hack. D. O. Cameron. 228 (En
trai Bldg. * ,r

IXter-Thla morning, n gentleman a gold 
chain. The finder will be suitably re-
warded. Call at Time». _______ J»

i-OST-On Dotlilaa atreet. Baturday night. 1 crochetad bag containing l^y a dia
mond ring. 2754 Fifth avert. Phone 
J4*7T Reward^

LORT—Sunday afternoon, between May 
atreet and Dalla, road, grey oqnlrrel 
mtf. I heads. 1*0 Clover avenue 
Phone 12BR- Reward. J7

iVwr—June t. pollehed mxple aUok. be-
twern Fowl Bay and Onk Bay; valued 
aa souvenir. Reward at Alexandra Cluh

,J-.HT Holatein heifer calf, 13 mont!., 
old: ,frayed from Wllklnaon road. In
formation leading to racOvery of same 
rewarded. Greenwood. Wllklnaon road. Telephone ColquIM UI- J7*

fÂWT-A gold nook Chaim hataeen Cale
donia avenu» and «hnlth'o HUU Will 
the finder please return to toll Cale
donia avenue.J7

SITUATIONS WANTED (Mato.)
ETCPEltIHNCED CARPENTER, fini,her

and eUlrcaea hand, wants Job. Box 
144* Time». ~J»

YOUNG GENTLEMAN seeks position aa 
bookkeeper, or other public office work; 

years’ experience: highest refer- 
- - 14#. TUnea. J10Box :

’ 'tank*

■*J£&

FARM PRODUCE.
DEVONSHIRE CREAM, freeh ,er--.

morning, from Mr». Peaxe. Ilamalerley 
Farm. Delirious with here lee. Mas
ter» Bakery. Fort atreet. .

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
OPEN FOR TENDERS—Highoal temler

not ncccssurlly accepted. Salvage or a 
1912 model Chalmers automobile, dam- 
hr**«i through collision and fire, can 
Ik* seen at garage of Jamieson. Loire » 
Willis. Further particular», *PP«y 
Oilienple, Hart A Todd. Ltd., «11 toil 
atreet.  H

SECOND-HAND AUTOMOBILE BAR- 
GAINB—Ope 1913, «-pa*»enger C adillac, 
8650; one 1*12, 5-paaaenger < halmera, 
1350: one 1*12. 6-paasengt-r Studebaker. 
8360; ope 1*12. 2-paa»eng«*r Studebaker. 
8325; one 6-passenger Everett (good or
der#. 8406; one B12 McLaughlin delivery. 
82'«0; one 1911 Cadillac delivery (equal to 
new», 175». Siimil rare taken aa part 
payment. Pfitnley'e, Johnson St. Jl*

PT>Il SALE—f*Rover” car. good running 
order, almost nt;w tires, $45. Call even
ing. H2S Flsgurd. or Phone ____  J8

A 1*14 FORD CAR for sale, cheap. Ap
ply Tlioburn Garage, 852 Ekqulmalt

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR. KENT--Furnish d room. I'airfloM

41* Cheater. Phone 2019L. J12
BIMJ.NSW^ICK HOTBL-Wd. night and up. 

82 weekly and up; beat location, first- 
i luhr. no bar ; fea1 housekeeping rooniai

’....w- .................. re

18BORNE COURT. Plion- 3273. 817 M<’ 
Clure street Well furnished h«q|rooms 
with or without private baths; tive 
minutes’ walk from Poet Office add 
business centre; hot and cold running 
water in ev«*nr room. J*

MONEY TO LOAN.
$25 TO $1.000 at 8 per rent, to loan pri

vately on good security. Write Box 
13*. Times. J$

PASTURIZED MILK.
CITY DAIRY CO., comer Cook and View, 

deliver dally milk, pasteurised or raw. 
bottled; butter and new laid eggs. 
Phone 1931* Jl

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—-Raga. any quantity, at $2 j*r

jio
hundred. The Great Weat'*rn Junk 
1411 Store atreet. Phone 4824.

WANTED—Furniture of a 4 or 8 roomed 
house for cash ; good price paid. Mason, 
ion Hillald** avenue. Phone 8170L J7

FURNITURE-Waç 
roomed hotiee oi 
Phone 187*.

ted to buy. 6 or 8 
furniture for client 

Jl
BUY JUNK of all kinds. 

Blanwhard. Phone **».
I. Burnt,

Jy«
GENT!.EM EN*S ClaOTHING. ol,| gold 

and silver; best price given, spot c 
I Herman, 1421 Government. Pi

J3I
WILL PAY CASH for any amount of 

household furniture. n“w or second
hand Write Box 3M3. Tlimi.

rash- ^management la 
‘none ngnffa

JM No paraon^r

WANTED-Old artificial teeth, wound or 
broken, beat ponafble price* In Canada 
Pont any you hare to J. Dunstone, ,.«69 
Georgia street. Vancouver. Cash aenr 
by return mall. J1*

WE BUY gent*’ Clothing and suit cai,
Phase ring up 432». I. Herman: 1421 
GoreramenL- J2C

FUI.I. VAI.OE for oh) .told anti stiver
Borrla C. Peetx. «4 Yatea. i*t floor. J*

JUNK and anything second-hand; also
rags and rubber. At SOT Johnson St 
Tel. R»86

PIANO WANTEO-Cheap. cash ready.
Phono 2114. j*

WANTED-The address of men and wo
men desirous of addressing public meet
ings on any subject of public Interest. 
Apply the Committee Victoria Open 
Forum. Box 882. Thnea.

HIGHEST cash prices paid for copper.
braes, sine, lead, old rubber, etc. Phone 
1747, Victor Junk Agency. Jacob Aaron- 
•on. *72 Johnson St. Will call at any

WANTED—By an expert lawn mower
mrchanto, machines to sharpen. 81. In
cluding collection and delivery. Phone 
I228R ____________ Jf

WANTED—Your chickens. ducks or
young pigs; cash paid at your house 
phone *WT. m*4 tf

WANTED -Parpen terw* 
trunks and, valleea. tents, guns, 
tore. Jewelry,

clothing
- WW _ .i, Bill,

iewelry, gramophones, boot» and 
also machinery and old gold and 

Sliver. I will call at any addrese Jacob 
Atronson's new and second hand store. 
— - St. Victoria. B. C Phone871 Jobi

mm FIUÇJCS Data for »rotl««F»
clothing. Phone Iff* l Herman. 1481

FOR SALE—LOTS.
WATERFRONT--Hfiva lots, next Esqul>

malt Post Office, the best factory site, 
86.000. or exchange, clear title. Box 12*1. 
Times.  J72

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE-Two roomed house and float. 

Apply Box 1402. Times.______________ JS
HOUSE BOAT, large and well built 

moored In one of the prettieet locations, 
clone to Victoria ; for sale, furnished, 
terms reasonable. Apply owner. Box 
1375. Time»,___________ J7

BEAUTIFUL HESIDB^'CE. cloaa ti oov-
ernmant - House. 7 rooms, modern, hot 
water heating, beautiful garden with 
fine oak tree», finest view; cost $12.000; 
will sell for $11,000. Apply W. T. Wil
liams. 116 Belmont Bldg.J90

FINE RESIDENCE, with beautiful gar
den. tennis town and orchard. In 
fashionable locality. 9 rooms; cost 
$31.600; will sell for $20.000. Apply W. T. 
Williams. 516 Belmont Bldg. J20

FOR SALE—New house. 7 rooms, modern.
on mile circle, mortgage $2.00» at 7 per 
cent, worth $4.506; will sell equity for 
$675. Apply W. T. Williams, 510 Bel
mont Bldg. J20

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
SHEEP RANCH—178 acres at 846 per

.ere. « •.TVTll"1 ,:ndl partly
cleared, with frontage on Books river 
und main rood. Book» waterworks m«ln 
and O. N-. It rune Uirough property, 
also creek. Ill ocre» rough land whth 
considerable timber, making a f|r.,_ 
rlaaa run (nr atock, cloaa to hotel, store 
xi'hool, O. N. R. station and mlili eaav 
terma, or would sell half Intere.t to 
practical eheep man. Apply W- ÿ 
nrnilama, 81* Belmont Bldg. py

rofTsÂLE -Five-acre rarm. frnnll.T^
' Hooke river, all good land, n,, 

beared, clone to hotel, school, store , 
big frontage on main road, daok. 
waterworks main rune through nro_ 
perty; #«* P»r acre, «nay terms; c N 
ft station located on this property. Am 
ply W. T. Williams, «10 Belmont bidg!

FOR SALE—AtBbawnlgan LakilSSST

Letters addressed to the Editor and tn* 
tended for publication must be short and 
«••gibly written. The longer an arttoto 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All 
communications must bear the name ot 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of article» la a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
1* e<l by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

BEATTY’S VICTORY.

To the Editor:—A little boy bolts In- 
continently Into his father's house, a* 
if pursued by the devil. He atoms and 
lock* the door behind him. He ha* lost 
cajfc coat and veet; he ha* acquired a 
Mack eye. a bleeding noee, a thick lip 
pml a Swelled ear. And he start* pil
ing the furniture up against the door. 
To his anxious parents he gasps out 
that he 1» just after winning a- glorious 
Victory over the boy outside kicking at 
the door and breathing vengeance 
through the key-hole.

Of such la the German claim to
ltoatl#'*-widAarg*/ __ ,

8. O. FETHER8TON.
Cedar Vale, June 7.

GOOD NIGHT!

To the Editor:—Everybody admits 
that the store clerks should get a week
ly hnlf-ttoUday—but twbSTcn’BGaturdStyf 
Saturday shopping to Just a* important 
••• the welfare of the clerks a* It to to 
heir ^employers, and If the storea 

closed the only day that the working 
close families can get out together. It 
can net help but make a vast difference 
to the storekeeper».

Tr the îfutffRî bought bfltr 6W4TT arti
cles as are abeolutely necessary, half 
t-he store» would go out of bualneaa, 
and there would be no need for expen 
eive shop fronts and window display*.

Victoria has the name for being a 
sleepy old bunch at the present time, 
and If she close* her door» on the only 
real business day in the week, well 
good night. RESIDENT.

ONLY ONE ASSOCIATION.

To the Editor,—In. yesterday’* Issue 
of the Victoria Dally Time* an item 
was published announcing a dance to 
be held under the auspices of the 
Ladles' Aid of 8t. Andrew’s (TUhollc 
cathedral in aid of th* fund for the 
furnishing of the Returned Soldier*' 
Club. Fort street.

There 1* only one returned soldiers' 
organization, which 1* known a* the 
Returned Soldiers’ Association, w 
headquaHers and club rooms at 701-S 
Belmont house. None but returned men 
are admitted to membership, and the 

ftl te entirely In their own

No itoraoR-'^r organisation ha* any 
right to claim to own or manage smy 
club for returned soldiers. The Re 
turned Soldier»’ Association to the only 
genuine organisation of thç returned 
men.

H. W HART. Hon. Sec.
June I.

the Saturday half holldliy. Not only 
their wisdom, but their sanity, would «• 
be questioned tf they were working for 
any other day. In view of the fact that 
over 200 merchants In "Victoria have 
signed a petition for Saturday hall 
holiday. Surely these merchants who 
cater to the public and are solely de
pendent upon them for their existence 
are wise enough not to commit com
mercial suicide.

If pny one has anything at stake It 
to the merchants, and with their Inti- ( 
mate’know'ledge of trading condition» 
they believe that the holiday on Sat
urday will eventually be profitable to 
them.

The fact that the holiday on Satur
day Is feasible is demonstrated when
ever a public holiday falls on a Satur
day, such aa the 1st of July this yeeff. 
The stores close the whole day then 
and the aggregate business of the five- 
day week Is almost without exception 
larger than any other week in the year. 
Why is this? Because a holiday cre
ates extra demands which the mer
chants are prepared for and fulfill 1 
The extra ehopping„A<tall done In five 
days, whereas with the weekly holi
day five and a half days will be avail
able, with a late shopping night on 
Friday till 9.30 |>. m.

TTiè pfecti!f*Y~ thing about the present 
controversy to that practically ail the 
opposition comes from those who al
ready enjoy the bleedings of Saturday 
half holiday. Why all this selfishness? 
When does the retail clerk get an op
portunity to get out çnd shop with his

hâve the advantage of Friday evenings 
If he wishes to exercise one privilege 
the store clerk cannot aspire to.

T•‘ftiw with -Workingman** that , 
Saturday night shopping le not like 
Topsy, “Just groWed." It to a habit, 
and one that works harm on thousands 
of our young,men. and. women.why are , 
forced to work oftetitlmea In the vitiat
ed atmosphere of a crowded store for 
nine or ten hours after the working
man has quit for the day. Just like 
the system of which Topsy was a pro
duct. this pernicious habit is not g--ing 
to “Just die” either. It is going to be 
killed, and the sooner it Is accomplish
ed the better It will be for the health 
and progress of the community.

The only logical day for a holiday Is 
Saturday, when anyone can Indulge In 
sports and recreation to his heart's 
content and have the Sunday to rest, 
and if lie feels inclined, to go to church.

There Is also the opportunity for a- 
week-end holiday In the country or a 
refreshing sea trip. How far could 
anybody go on Wednesday afternoon?

P. R. PIKE.
Jqne 6.

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY.

To the Editor:—Tour correspondent 
"Workingman” questions the wisdom 
of the store clerks who are working for

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Girls to work in all depart

ments. Victoria Stoarh Laundry Go., 
917 North Park street. J7

IF too HAVB WORK tor a taw hours
days or weeks, won’t you send to you- 
name te the Municipal Ttm Labor 
Pureen end let ue send you the maa or

«m*» do that wnr%tWrtTTlMTJ ’n on 1res* W». » «________
WANTED—A general fervent, at moder-

ate wage*, for small, quiet family. In 
comfortable home and tfr?en. with 
every modern convenience, eight min
utes from street car. Apply In person 
In morning or evening at 81 Gorge

WAITRESS WANTED. Apply King
George Uafe. 1420 Government St. J8

WANTED—A Junior aa cashtor; also 
junior for waist department; previous 
experience essential. Gordon Dryadale, 
Ltd . 756 Yates street. J9

SMART YOUNG GIRL apprentice want
ed for the hairdressing trade. Apply 
Hanson Hair Goods Co., P. O. Box 1260. 
city. _________________ J*

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, gaa cooking.

942-Pandora. „• • . M
FURNISHED CABINS. housekeeping

rooms. $1. with all conveniences. Busy 
Bee Confectionery, Hillside and Fifth.

«7

ROOM AND BOARD.
TO RENT Furnished bedrooms, suitable

for gentleman or friends, with use of 
piano, etc., all home comforts, full 
board. Phone 2074L.______ •______ J30

ROOMS, with board, facing Beacon Hill
Park, cleap and home-like; terms mod
erate. 1014 Park • Boulevard. Phone 
rex. \;  JU
STORAGE BATTERY STATION.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SER
VICE STATION—H. T. magneto and 
.torage battery repair,. Storage bat
terie» alwa>0 In stock. J.meson, Rolfs 
A Willie, corner Courtney and Gordon 
et rest*. Phone 2246. JIO

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
FOUR UNFURNISHED ROOMH to let,

cheap. Apply mornlnga, 7617 Burdett. Jg
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES.

WANTED TO RRNT—6 or 6-room house,
with garage, and cow ahed desirable, 
with some pasture attached, or nearby, 
p. o. Box 174 Victoria, r

WA2rrKD-HoMeo_ty_r«nt^xuici alien
Cre-BonfpoHdlng.The Griffith * npaoy. Hlb-

CANADIAN NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY

Healed tenders marked "Tender ,„r 
motion Building." addressed to M & 
itact-e°d. General Manager, Vancouv.jl 
“Vancouver, will ke received hi 
1 r-.nadlan Northern Pacifie R.o_:r *eto îîon. Ju=. th. 20th, 1OT6, f“ (ty
WoSj» construction of n lTre4>,£t 
BrtU on Bui I d t n* ot Faire Crrek. y™

°°puna and apeclflcatlone can be Men „„ 
.^1 after June U Ul*. at Engineer , 0? 
?£?, Canadian Northern Pnolfio Ra||„%” 
gjlith Floor, Vancouver Block. vf£
“‘rèndére mult be adeempanUd by .
rhr![mouCnhtTf’«r.^n^r,W* ^ J
js;l»r “y “eder eot

V.

CONNECTION WITH PEACE DIS
TRICT.

To the Editor,—“And is It not also 
strange that the opposition prcss In 
this province has yet to publish lie 
first article approving of the opening 
up of the Peace River country tn such 
a nay that It/ trade may l>e done by 
British Columbia cities?”—Quotation 
from this morning's Colonist.

I am afraid that with, regard to the 
Colonist's editorial Ideas concerning _ 
the opening up of the Peace River 
country by the f*. O. E., it is a case of 
“none are so blind as those who will 
not see." Because the opposition press 
does not support the P. O. E. propos!- " 
tlon by leading articles like Its own, it 
deduces the fact that the Liberal pa
pers are against developing the Peace 
district and securing its trade for Brit
ish Columbia. 1 may be mistaken, but 
I venture to predict that the real rea
son the Liberal papers have nut ad
vocated the cause of the P. G. E. to 
because they. In common with a num
ber of thinking people, the opin
ion that although the Peace district 
should be developed and Its trade se
cured for British Columbia, It should 
not be done In the way the Conserva
tive government has chosen to do, I.*.. 
the P. O. E. from Vancouver.

If the development of the Peace River 
country In order to get Its trade fo» 
the province Is really the object the 
government has in view, common sense 
and knowledge of ordinary business 
and trade principles make one feel In
clined to ask, “Why build 800 miles of 
railway to achieve this object when 400 
miles would do?”

The answer is “because the people of 
Vancouver are shortsighted enough to 
think that they are the whole of Brit
ish Columbia i^id that everything In 
sight must come t^tbetr city regardless 
of cost und whethw-tt*le?gvod business 
or not.” -----

Look at the map of British Columbia. 
Roughly, It to a scalene triangle, the 
first side being from the Peace to the 
northern coast, the second side being 
the coast line, and the third side from 
Vancouver to the Peace. The third 
side to twice as long ns the first side, 
vis., 800 miles to 400 miles, but there 
are no voters to consider up there 
Vancouver has:voters and they think 
that regardless êt natural trade routes 
they can force the Peace River trade to 
the!i city, and so McBride and Bowser 
hadj. to “throw a aop to Cerberus" and 
get those votes by starting to build a 
railroad, twice as long and costly as 
was necessary. What Is done can’t 
very well be undone, and though the 
P. G. E. was not by any means the 
best and cheapest way to develop the 
Peace and get Its trade for British Co
lumbia, common sense tells us that It 
should be finished now that It has been 
begun, but at the same time that is no 
reason why We should not criticize Its 
construction, nor does It follow that 
wo object to developing the Peace coun
try. Far ffom It, but what many peo
ple do think is that * short line in the 
north from the Peace to some northern 
coastal outlet totalling about 400 mile* 
should have been built first and the 
north and south line afterwards If It 
ton id be provided for.

ERNEST F. COX.
June I.

Jones and his wife were seated ax 
tlw dining-room table perusing the 
evening papers, when th* doorbell 
rang. Jones arose to answèr It, when 
hie wife said; "Let me hide those um
brellas before you let them In." “Why 
do you think somebody will steal 
them?” asked Jones. "No," replied his 
wife. “Some one might recognise 
them."



Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

•altall *°"owln* rePlles are we,ll|HI 10 

ua. w7. it», lets. wa. ten. iw. 11W. 11». 
1». 1169. ms. 1236. 121». 1179. U2';,.lS!!Lir5

IM. Mil, 1466. 146». 1666, «1». 46».

Melt P e Or le y mà 1 C 
Rutter* a Rreia Cot tee A V
• PIERC YS < v r/u>

Plercy’e Sod» Fountain at your aerviee

TOO LATE TO CLASSTfT
IHOGONtBMS-’Talte yoorarlf aertounly. 

Enough p op)* will take you as a Joke. 
Dlggvn Printing Co., 706 Tate* 8t. 
Print!tic, ,how card», fancy atatlimrry.

OAHDUN SWINGS 111 EACH—Lumber. 
Window., doui*. etc., large or email 
auantltlea E. W. WhlttlnKton Lumber 
Co.. Ltd.. I rid*, and HlUalde. Phone
tut. . -rrr- MTTIim.1 I Ml..___________

WHY OO HOME TO EAT when you ran 
act a nice tasty lunch of four eouraea at 
the Delhi Cafe for Zo.T Try It once 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
tor ~U.I1' »________________

SNAP IN ACKEAOE-S1 acre». Malahat
district. 3 cleared, balance fairly S“od 
land, small aback on property; price 
tm raah. cnrrt- * Power. ISM Doualaa. 
street. 'Phone 14». . ~”

TO HRNT-<«1 Monterey Avc.. Clek Hey. 
8 roomed" house, partly furnished, lie. 
Boa tlwti._______ -J*

^r^nnpot on

MEN GIBE WILL 
GO TO JURY TO-DAY

Counsel for Defence Begins 
Address Before Luncheon and 

Continues This Afternoon

MR. MACDONALD TELLS 
OF BORROWING MONEY

He Had Same Bills When He 
Repaid the Loan at Empress 

Hotel Office Next Day

On hi» second visit of inspec
tion of troops training for over- 

fts service, H. R. H. The Duke 
of Connaught will arrive in Vic
toria on July 20, according to a 
message received this morning.

It was announced In a mes
sage from Ottawa on Saturday 
that the governor general and 
tl)e duchess will leave for Banff 
late in June, and that her royal 
highness will stay at the moun
tain resort for some time while 
the governor general proceeds on 
a trip to the coast to inspect the 
garrisons.

back and cars

«see write or call, 
ward ... .......

FOR SALE-820 acres on O. T. 
easy terms. Box 1468. Tîntes.

'Toodles Will finder 
738 (’olHnson

Ü
J9

P.

LOST—From Nicholson old farm, black 
horse; weight, 1.150. Return to Brown 
A Simmons's stable. Reward given. J9 

FOR RENT—Two roomed cabin. 16.W 
per month; Esquimau. Apply Box 146^

HA VE DEED to neat 4 -roomed house In
South Vancouver; 'will trad*» fof small 
cabin cruiser In good condition. Box 
144 ', Times. ___________ J13

WANTED TO RENT-8 or 4 roomed
house, on good lot. any district ; rent 
moderate; or will take care of larger 
house, -Box 1462. Times.___  J13

BOY WANTED, with wheel. 
James Bay Pharmacy.

Apply
J9

WANTED—Girl 
Phone 67.

for light housework.
F -tf-

LOST—Tuesday afternoon, on F>11 street, 
lady's black and white feather neck 

— — Chamberlainruff. Please return 1063
f

FOR RENT-Nice front bedroom, with
use of phon* and piano; board If de
sired; would suit two gentlemen. Ee«ta
male district, six. minutes to Work 
point barracks, 1 minutes to car. Phone
81I7R-    J*

ffOR RENT-Four-roomed apartment In
new house on car line, r.ent. Including 
range, hnoieum. light and phone. 810 
monthly. Apply 23J Superior St., or 
phone 2960R. _________________ F

A BIO SACRIFICE—Sale of two new 
Strictly modern 6 and 7 r.Kmi bungalowa 
in ti e mile circle; own* r leaving city. 
For particulars apply Owner, Bos M74.
Tlmea. ___________   #

WAl4TED-r-Drug apprentice. Hall s drug
sturt. T«C Y*t«s street._______________J9

WÂNTÊÏV-Young man for milk delivery, 
short route. Mrs. C. Whittier. Con
stance Cove Dairy, Admirals road.
Esquimau __

FOR ^ALE—3~ second tand botiers, » 
inclue by 16 feet, for sale cheap. For 
full particulars apply New Ladysmith 
Lumber Co.. Ltd.. Nanaimo, B.C. J9 

FOR 8A1Æ—Royal typewriter, nearly 
new. good buy at 837 A0; carbon .paper, 
81.76 box, anv kind A. O. H. Hauling 
16 Promis block, 8-10 a m., 8-3 p.m. 39 

WANTED—Good smart boy. to attend 
piton» and take orders. Apply to B. 
McNeill. Pemberton Blk . «4 Brough
ton St., or phone I169L after t p.m. J9

SINGER MACHINES-Three snaps In
used drop head machine», |2h, $26. and 
pti. Bo* tope at every price, all guar
anteed. Singer Shop, 1214 Broad JR- 

SOUTHALL for stoves’ and ranges. Next 
Dominion theatre. Yat»s street. Colls 
ma<le and connected; old stove» bought 
and exchanged. Phone 4329R.___ Jy7

WANTET>—First class machinist for re
pair shop; must be good on lathep 
steady employment: good wages. Hafer 
Machine Co., Ltd._____ _______ ______ J®

CHEAPEST piano buy In city. Helntx-
man fr»r 8146; must sell. Phone 18L. Jl 

FOR THE finest quality of meats at 
lowest ’prices the Dominion Meat Mar
ket cannot be beat-n. We have a 
•perlai display of delicatessen this we- k 
of our own make. Everything of the 
finest quality procurable. Personal at
tention to every detail. Phone 1566. Jy6

Foil heal hna ps in i..«n4r~Wi»t
please, see Dunforde. 311 Union Bank 

____________________ ________Jy7
IF YOU WANT A FARM, large 4*7» small, 

see DunfordS. 311 Union Bank. jy7
WE HAVE farms, lots, city homes to 

trade Let's talk It over. Dunforde. 
$11 Union Bank._____________________ Jy7

FOR KENT -Modern six room house. 
Apply M0 Berkley avenue. Phone .‘{7541.. 
_________ ________________________ ___ J*

CITY RE8TAURANT—<*ood paying busi
ness for man snd wife; proprietor leav
ing country, fully equipped Knap for 

WO. Particulars. BJackall, 1212 Dougiaa

AUTO KNAP—Five-passenger late modêï
light touring car. cost 81.610. looks and 
runs like new. tires good. $36U. KC0 
Joan crescent, after 6.  “

FOR SALE—It ton truck; runs like a
new one. Cameron,, 621 Superior Ht. J9

BRING YOUR OLU BICYCLE to our
. store and exchange It on a new one. 

Rambler and Victor. *35; others. 84* to 
8M. -PUmley’sVcycte store, 611 View 
street. Spencer Arcade building-_____J7

FAMILY TOURING CAR. In good order.
lastly driven and modern In design; 
price only $376; terrna to right people.
Phone M96L.   F

FOR SALE—In good condition, Hudson 
roadster, with extra bullet body. 82MV 
Willows hotel. _____________________ J»

BORN
HINDLE-On June 7th. at 17* Beach 

road, Fowl Bay. to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Hindie, a son.

DIED
JKNKINSdN hn the 6th Inst., at 4 fatherTTesidence, «3» Hpringfield ave

nue Harold Jenkin*<«n, aged 18 years, 
horn in Victoria. He la survived by. 
bes des his father, one sister The 
dec'-aeed•,was well-known in this city 
as be followed Ihè occupation of 
printer.

The remains 'are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel and will bé removed on 
Thured»y. tl.V Ith mat., to St. Saviour’, 
church. Victoria West. *h,r.e *** 
y!,..» will take place at 2.80 o clock. Rev. Robert Connell *will officiate. Interment 
“ill he made at Ross Bay onmetery,
—---------- CAftO 0* THANKS

a. Bradley and family d—Irr to.“^vJ>^l/''l^tt«l. think, to Unir 
fHrndï for th.ir kind word» of aympathy 
'Ihit.r ihr beautiful flower, w-nt durla*S5r%rS «* «-«gj-t. m th. loa.
Of a loving sen and brother.

The Gosden case will go to the Jury 
this afternoon and a verdict will prob
ably be returned this evening.

The presentation of evidence was 
included this Xozonooti. Uvtiden being 
ftnlihed with and then rebuttal evt- 
dence b, ing-lv ard. Mr Macdonald ex
plained the reason for his borrowing 
|60 from the cashier of the Empress 
hotel early in the afternoon of April 2», 
and of his return of the money next 
day, using some of the same MBs. 
the purpose for which he required the 
money had not arisen during the aft* r 
goon.

This purpose was the financing of C,
B. Patterson on a trip to Seattle to see 
John T. Scott and ascertain what he 
knew about the alleged plugging. Pat
terson was to have passed through the 
city that afternoon on the way 'froth 
Vancouver to Seattle, tout he did not 
come over until two days later and so 
the money wgs never used.

The Jury was very curious about 
Gosden’» financing since the beginning 
of the trial, and how It came that he, 
a poor man according to hlj own ac
count, was able to get bail, live com
fortably, and engage a lawyer. He re 
fused to tell who was paying for his 
room and board, even when the court 
told him that It might be to his in
terest to answer the questions, and Mr. 
Moore came to his relief by stating 
that friends of the accused among the 
Socialist party were paying for him 
but did not want their names known 

When court opened Mr. Justice 
Murphy askçd that Miss Allen cashier 
of the Empress hotel, be recalled, when 
he asked her the following questions:

I suppose you are liable for any 
money you advance to guests?

I am. I would not do so unless 
knew them. I do not think I would 
have been liable ' III Mr Macdonald * 
case because he gave an I. O. U.

DM Mr M^etlonaId tell yvu when he 
would pay U back?

He sail he would pay It back next 
day. You see. It was holiday time 
when he came over from Vancouver 
and the banks were closed.

He paid you $100. fifty as a repay
ment and fifty on his account. Was 
that an account already Incurred?

It was to go on hts account. He pays 
weekly, and I think he owed a little 
more than $50 at that time.

What I want to know Is when he 
raid he would pay 1$ bach?

He said he would pay next day, and 
he did so. If a guest doe* not.keep his 
word In a matter like that I refer It 
to the manager at once.

You are quite clear . the loan was 
given before 2 o'clock?

About twd; it might have been five 
minutes after.

You say absolutely It was before six 
o’clock?

Oh, yes, a long time before. ^ 
Before three o’clock ?
Yea I remember it was before 1 

looked out at the Vancouver boat, 
which then left at half-past two 
o'clock.

C. Knox Courtney, recalled, said he 
had told Mr. Macdonald he could get 
money from Mr. Fell next day 
<Wednesday, April 26). To the best of 
his recollection it was after the House 
rose about 6 o’clooit. because he had his 
gown on and he never put It on until 
he was about to go Into the chamber.

You are a lawyer and know the dif
ference between an answer which Is 
bawd on reasoning and an act of mem
ory,” his lordship warned him.

”î am positive It was after the House 
•se." Mr. Dourtyey said.
Gosden was briefly re-examined by 

his counsel, H. W. R. Moore,
A Juror—How Is It that you, being In 

such straitened circumstances, get
ting $80. owing $15 for board and $2.50 
you borrowed, having to pay approx! 
mately $2.50 for your fare back, being 
then in a borrow suit of clothes and 
shoes, don't you think you were » little 
benevolent In giving Fraser $6 under 
these circumstances?

No. sir. I can explain. Fraser "can 
have half I have at any time. He has 
shared his last crust with me and I 
would share mlije with him.

The tore man-At the present time 
you are out on ball?

Yea
Who has provided that hall?

. I don’t know. Mr. Moore is handling 
that end of It. A friend Is helping me 
and financing me. a personal friend. 

Who Is at posent financing you?
I am getting* a little from Mr. Moore» 

money from Mr. Moors.
Is Mr. Moore a personal friend?
No. be Is Dot.
Kow did you get In touch with him 

for your defence?
A personal friend put me In touch 

with hlm as a solicitor.
“It may be to your Interest to tell the 

Jury who that friend Is.* was the ad
vice of his lordship to the prisoner.

**I will not answer.” Gosden replied 
The foreman—I do not want to ask 

ar.y Impertinent question» but I think 
It has a great bearing on the case. You 
have no political bias <or opinions, 1 
think you said?

No. 1 am absolutely a free lance In 
politics.

When you were arrested was help

Irrespective of which party volunteered 
It?

I don’t think any purty did. 1 think 
the man who la supporting me Is about 
as free us I am.

There was an audible whisper-Ha the
crowd of tlie name of a. certain well- 
known man once a prominent Socialist 
in this province.

Mr. Moore remarked that these ques
tion were putting him in an unfair 
poëküon. He wiutki, If necessary under 
onth, confidentially Inform the Jury 
«W ft was. He had nothing to tosf 
aslu.med of. r

The foreman fem&rkvd UiAt ,he had 
seen two men In the dock at this 
sixes, who were not defended by coun- 
ffel. He could not see why they had m> 
defending counsel sod why Gosden 
should be picked out for that form of 
assistance.

"I am defending this man without 
fee,” Mr. kjoore told the Jury. "Hts 
subsistence Is being provided for from 
among friends In the Socialist party. 
If you want their names I will give 
them, but I would rather not, as they 
asked me not to.”

Mr. Moresby tendered John Fullerton 
as a.witness In connection with the 
Gordon Head incident, as going to dis 
prove the bona tides of Gosden's test! 
mony, but Mr. Moore objected and the 
court ruled that the evidence was not 
admissible.*-

Mr. Macdonald was recalled and ask
ed about the $60 he borrowed at the 
Empress, and said he obtained It from 
the cashier between one and two 
o’clock. The circumstances werc^theee: 
The evening before, In Vancouver, at 
the boat he had a conversation with 
C. B. Patterson, secretary of the Pro
vincial Liberal Association, whom he 
wished to provide with expense* for 
a trip to SeaCtli. Patterson was to 
come over next day on the way 'to 
Seattle, and in order to bave the money 
ready for him he tried to get some 
money as an advance on his indemnity, 
but was not able to get It. It was 
around two o-'ckick on the afternoon of 
April 25 that he asked Mr. Courtney 
about this mattery of that he was aS 
•4*lutely certain, it was then that he 
secured the money from Miss Allen, 
and Mr. Lovejoy, one of the clerks, was 
also present when he got it

Mr. Macdonald went on to say that 
Patterson did not come over until the 
Thursday n*d so- he did sot use the 
money. Next day be drew a general 
cheque for $36o or $400. From Miss 
Allen he had got one twenty and 
probably two, and in paying $1*0 nMft 
day he gave her one fifty and at least 
one twenty; his belief was that he 
gave her one fifty, tyro twenties and 
uu.

As to the clothe* he was wearing on 
April 26 Mr. Macdonald said he was 
wearing a cutaway coat, dark trousers 
and a grey fedora hat. He had been 
hi Shat Me with Mrs. Macdonald over 
Easter, from Thursday to Sunday and 
in the Washington hotel found that he 
had made an involuntary exchange of 
hats—bow ler hats—with W. A. A net le. 
W’hen he found he was wearing 
other person's hat he bought a new 

the grey fedora he had spoken of 
and which was now In court, lie later 
recovered his own bowler hat and took 
it home to Vancouver with him.

HUi lordship remarked that the con 
versât Ion with Patterson in Victoria 
was relevant to this case, as showing 

arrangement about getting $So 
This was not a civil trial between 
parties, and hi* opinion was that the 
conversation was relevant.

Mr. Moresby said ha would not take 
the responsibility of asking fur It.

Immediately after Mr. Moore asked 
few questions, the f1rst#of which was

Non* whatever.
R. H. Brydon, In charge of the tailor 

shop at the Empress, was called to 
corroborate Mr. Macdonald, who had 
stated that be had a suit of clothes 
pressed on April 26. Hls records 
showed that this was the fact.

Mr. Moore rose to address the Jury
-12.20, and begun with the truism 

that lying Is not always found among 
the working dusse* nor truthfulness 
among lawyers and politicians. He 
sketched the proceedings before the 
committee, and asserted that at the 
time Mr. Macdonald laid the Infor
mation there had been nothing in 
Gosden’s evidence In the nature of an 
attack upon Mr. Macdonald, nothing 
that touched Mr. Macdonald’s honor.
He dwelt on the fact that Scott hud 
not been examined before the com
mittee, skilfully. Ignoring the reason
for .brnuah the Im.rposUlon of ^ j$ purnjShed With
the warrant issued at the behest of the 
government, and argued that therefore 
all the evidence given by prisoner and 
hie witnesses whkh Involved Scott’s 
name must be true.

Counsel asked the Jury to disregard 
tho evidence of Mrs. Macdonald, on the 
ground that she was the wife of Mr. 
Macdonald. In regard to the nine 

clock meeting, if It rested on that, ihe 
might have made a mistake as to her 
husband not having left her sight. But 
she also undertook to provide an alibi 
for him at ala but ha did

how, If Ibd Jury we ce to go oft the 
evidence, they could avoid the con- 
ciuqtan that Mr. Macdonald must have 
left her standing on a street corner at 
six o’clock waiting for him while he 
kept hls appointment.

Mw. Moot* continue» hi* address LhU
afternoon, and wifi be followed by 
Crown Prosecutor Moresby and the 
Judge's charge.

whether Patterson was to see Bcott 
in Seattle. Mr. Moresby, as this 
opened up the question of the conver 

tion, asked Mr. Macdonald to give 
the conversation.

"I understand," said Mr. Macdonald, 
•that Scott was down there and 
wanted to set the true facta of thdn 
alleged plugging In Vancouver. For 
that reason I decided to have Mr. Pat 
terson, a reputable man, go down there, 
make what Inquiries he could and re 
port to me. IHiHHiHV

Mr. Moresby- did you have the 
money next day that you borrowed on 
Tuesday?

Yes, 1 didn't spend It.
The foreman of the Jury asked If It 

was possible to get evidence as to 
whether any telephone message had 
bedn received by Mr. Macdonald at-the 
hotel that evening, but Mr. Moore said 
no record could be found.

John Oliver was recalled and asked 
by the crown prosecutor If he had 
taken any steps to ascertain the de 
gree of visibility at the buttress where 
Fraser said the money was paid,

•T have been there three separate 
times. In cloudy and clear weather, 
Mr. Oliver replied. "The first time 
was within two or three days of Fra 
ser giving hls evidence In the commit 
tee. I went to the locality between ' 
and 10 o’clock to examine the state of 
the light, particularly in regard to-the 
position behind the buttress. There * 
no shadow there at night. The light 
1» so strong from the lamp on Wharf 
street that I could read the time oa 
my watch, even to seeing the traveling 
round of the second hand. There 
also a- strong illumination thrown Into 
the corner by the buttreee from a light 
at the Intersection of Broughton and 
Langley streets as well as by the hrmp 
on Wharf street.'

WILL CO-OPERATE 
F

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
------ - -'«ÔZJL. ’ 1

WILL BE HERE JULY 80.

Mr. Brewster Asks Attorney 
General to Assist Him 

to That End

IMPORTANCE OF CASE * 
DEMANDS EARLY ISSUE

HRS. RANKHURST IS 
BACK IN VICTORIA

Distinguished Visitor Arrived 
Here From Seattle To-day; 

Speaking To-night

Information as to Points of 
Plaintiff's Case

In connection with the case of Brew’ 
str v. Bowser, the following letter has 
been sent to the defendant by H C 
Hall, of counsel for the plaintiff, the 
attorney general not having named any

Nice Coffee
THEN use /n electric coffee percolator

The Percolator* method no* only takes LESS erounf* coffee, but 
brings out the fail flavor and aroma of the beverage without the püh-' 
gent, bitter testé so often found in coffee boiled over a fire. We have a 
number of ff/tes of Percolators from 6 to 9 cup capacity.

Priera From $7.60 Up

COURT OF APPEAL IS 
WREATHED IN SMILES

Pump Guns; Brother Judge 
Owns One

Mrs. Pankhurst arrived on the 1.30 
boat from Seattle this afternoon. She 
was met at the wharf by the chairman 
of the War Emergency Committee?1 
and proceeded direct to the Victoria 
Club, where she la speaking at half- 
past four this afternoon. To-night 
she is addressing a public meeting at 
the old Victoria theatre on “Ideals of 
National Service."

It was In January of this year that 
Mr* Pankhurst arrived In Canada to 
commence her present tour.'TeUing of 
th* part which women hav&i^nten In 
war work, urging practical sympathy 
for war-ridden Herb's, and giving re
cruiting talks In Toronto, Winnipeg 
and other places

Sven on her arrival here thi* after
noon, tlie noted visitor briefly sketched 
something of the history of women’s 
activities in the allied countries since 
the war began. The significance of the 
history lay largely In the fact that the 
organisation of the hundreds of thou
sands who are replacing the ’men In 
the munition tactortee. on the farms, 
in the Industrial occupations, was 
primarily in the hands of the W.B.P.U. 
Realising the imperative need that 
there would be for women workers, a 
systematic registration whs taken al
most immediately after the outbreak 
of host Hit les. It was not easy to con
vince tho authorities that women 
would be required to help. Events of 
the past eighteen months have shaped 
themselves to prove the need, and there 
le sqarcely an avenue of public life or 
national service in which women to
day are not found. The war has 
brought great sorrow to the women of 
the old land, but it has brought also 
great opportunities.

Another service which the women 
performed has been less advertised. 
Mrs. Pankhurst told how the W. 8. 
P V. had served the hour in “strike 
breaking” They had visited Wales.

'Sir,—We have been Instructed by 
the plaintiff to communicate with ytfa 
for the purpose of asking your co* 
operation in securing an early deter» 
ruination of the questions raised in this 
action. l! ' • -

“The evidence bearing on these ques
tions is contained In the official records 
and In the Journal* of the House, In the 
parliament building*. Victoria.

“The statutory provisions directly 
applying to the action are:

“Section 21 of the ‘Crbwn JPfbcedura

"Hub-mu tlon <b) of «.Hon I of the Justjce Comments Oft
Attorney General Act. «- v

•Tlie principal authorities which will 
be retied on by tlie plaintiff are ;

“Dyson vs Attorney General (1911), 1 
K. B. 410.

"Dyson Vs. Attorney General (1712);
1 Ch. 153.

• Eastern Trust Company vs. Mac- 
kenxle Mann it Co., Ltd. (1915), A. C.
750.

“Cook vs. Decks (1|M). A C. 654
"My Instructions are to support any 

steps which will get the action before 
the courts for early determination To 
attain this object I am prepared to 
consent to an j of the following course*

“(1) A fere* on a statement of facts 
compiled from the official records and 
submit the case on a motion for Judg
ment:

<2) Serve a statement of claim and 
abridge nil notice* so that the trial 
can be held within a f** days;

“(I) Agred to a reference of all the 
«question* to the court of appeal for de— 
termination under the statute for - the 
reference of constitution questions or

“(4) Agree to a reference under the 
Public Inquiries Act to a board con
sisting of the chief Justice of British 
Columbia, the chief Justice of the court 
of appeal and such other member of 
the court of appeal or of the supreme 
court bench a* you may select.

“In viewer the urgent necessity for. 
an authoritative and final determina
tion of the question raised In this ac
tion. at the earliest possible date, my 
Instructions are to ask you Tor an early 
reply.”

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street. Telephone 643. Opposite City Hall

not be Impaired. He then had returned 
to the garage at hls" " propeify ^St 
Shaughnessy Heights and there had 
'died from a gun shot wound. All the 
Indications In connection with thi*. 
Mr. Davis said, pointed to suicide. He 
had been shot directly through the 
heart, the belief being that he had. 
placed the stock of the gurj against the 
wail, with the rtluxzle against hls 
breast, and then had pushed the trig
ger back with a walking stick. This 
stiçk had been found on thé ground 
by him, with the handle pointing on 
a line with hls body, the crodk toward» 
his head

Mr. Davis said Arnold had recognized 
that he was at the end of hls tether 
and that the dishonoring of the prom io

niums

Tlie faces of all who were present in 
the court of appeal this morning were 
wreathed in smiles for a considerable

. .. nt annoui sory notes for the insurance pram!time during the hearihg of the appea ^ ^ ^ ^ hopelew ^am ml
in the case of the Dominion Trust ; cond|tion and> with the approach of an 
Company (In liquidation) against the examination of hls^affairs, would pre- 
New York Life Insurance Company, In , cipitate disaster, 
which the latter is Yh* appellant. **""The

LIFE INSURANCE
cistion in Victoria is to 

formed on Friday Night,
Be Rs

As a result of a luncheon held to
day at the Uamosun Ulub by life in 
surance agents of Victoria, who enter
tained George H Hunt, secretary of 
the Dominion Life Underwriters' As
sociation. the association will he rev 
formed in Victoria next Friday night 
Mr. Hunt advised this course as bene
ficial to all engaged lit* the business 
here, and it was agreed that the asso
ciation will hold ati election of office re 
Friday night.

After lunch Mr. Hunt spoke of the 
advantages the association would ob
tain from membership in the Dominion 
organisation with which it Is intended 
UTYfimtate Legislation, lie said, can be

iney naa brought about by the Domlnly A**©
where the miners l)gd walked out or c|aUon whl( h will, beneficially affect

all members, and other benefits wouldtho mines, refusing to work unless 
wages were Increased. They-hsd ex
plained to the miners what many of 
them did not know what the war 
meant. They had made the men feel 
that they were eoldiers Just as much 
as the men who were fighting In the 
trenches. These were things which no 
one previously had taken the trouble to 
tell. And thr miners knew that the 
w-mnen were the agents- of no political 
party, trusted their word, and wrent 
back to work,

"And the miners financed the cam
paign which we conducted for the 
breaking of «Jhe strike, " said Mrs. 
Pankhurst. Meetings had been held, 
she explained, at the pit-mouth, in the 
village streets, anywhere that they 
could get a hearing. And everywhere 
th« y had .been listened to respectfully 
and attentively.

Very briefly also Mrs Pankhurst out- 
ttnrd the other aervicA which women 
were given the empire at .the present 
time.

••And we In the old land are grateful 
to you In the overseas dominions for 
the splendid part you have taken, men 
and women. In this time of national 
crisis” she added.

Mr*. Pankhurst will probably tell 
more to-night of her experience* and 
observai lone in connection with wo
men's work. She went to France and 
n*ïr the splendid work being done In 
that country by the French women, 
who are taking the place of the men 
in the arsenals»

To-night there will be on the plat
form with Mrs. Pankhuhet, the chair
man. H. C. Brewster, Bishop Mac 
Donald, Very Rev. Dean Schofield, Lt.- 
Col Hennlker. Lt.-Col. Bruce Powley, 
Mrs. Bowser, Dr. H. E. Young, who Is 
to move the vote of thanks; Mrs. Me 
Phillips, who will second the

asked lor or volunteered and accepted. ^ The foreman—Would you have any

I,-y

Scott, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. Spofford.mnd 
Mrs. Mitchell.

cofne by working altogether In the in
terests of their business.

1 OBITUARY RECORD
Mrs Catherine C. So.utars, wife of J. 

Strut hers Sou tar. died at the residence. 
350 flytvta street, et 9 o'clock this 
morning. The dt-ceased was a native 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, and came to 
Victoria three years ago. Hhe leaves 
to mdurn her loss, besides a husband, 
one son and one daughter, all of this 
city. The funeral will take place Fri
day. at 2 p.m., from Hands Funeral 
Company's private chapel, 161* Quadra 
street. Interment In Kora Bay ceme
tery.

Guest* ef 143rd.—Mayor Stewart 
and member* of the city council have 
been Invited by Lieut.-Col. Powley. 
commanding the 143rd B. C. Bantams, 
to make an inspecting of the 143rd 
barracks at Beacon Hill on Friday af
ternoon «.and to be the guest* of the 
officers’ mes* at dinner following the 
inspection. Mayor Stewart has accept - 

l the invitation.
* * *

Electric Cooking Demonstration/— 
The electric cooking demonstrations 
being carried on this week in the 
showrooms of the B. C. Electric have 
interested a great many people. The 
display of electrical appliances for the 
home are very complete, and the ar
rangements made for the accommoda 
tion of the company's guests are par 
ticularly attractive. Children will find 
pleasure in some miniature eletrtrlcal 
articles, a complete small working 
model of an electrfc range complet* 
with oven pots and pans being one 

Ok T-let the features The demonstrations 
are being continued during the remain
der of this weak.’

cause of the mirth was a Joke perpe
trated on Mr Justice Galliher by the 
chief Justice, perhaps unintentionally 
but nevertheless with effect. Which was 
kept up later on by E. P. Davis, K. C\

The court was wearing its most ser
ious and legal aspect liste-nlng to the 
argument for the aw>ellant by the em
inent counsel who desired to ahow 
from the judgment of the court below 
and from the evidence taken there that 
W. B. Arnold, formerly inanager of the 
Dominion Trust Company, had com? to 
hi* death by suicide. Mr. Davis was 
gain demonstrating the manner In 

which the gun had been held when the 
shot that killed Arnold was fired, con
tending that It only could have been 
with suicidait Intent. He described the 
gun as of the pump-gun variety when 
Mr Justice Galliher remarked that he 
had one exactly like It and expressed 
the opinion that It would, have ln. br 
pumped in the reverse y ay if held in 
the position described by Mr. Davis.

The chief Justice then blandly re
mark* d’ that the ownership of pump 
guns is illegal. A smile spread overt Mb 
count* nance of Mr. Justice Martin, 
Hon. Joseph Martin. K. C.. representing 
the Dominion Trust, shook with silent 
laughter, and then a flicker of a smile 
passed over the face of the chief Jus
tice. Mr. Justice Galliher, who sits on 
his lordship's left, turned to him and 
nwle an inaudible remark and smiled 
and Mr Davis requested that the gun 
be produced. By this time everyone 
was smiling.

A trunk filled wttn exhibits was 
brought in and the gun was taken out 
in two sections The registrar JolnejJ 
them together and it was then found 
the gun was not in perfect condition 
and Jammed. Mr. Davis, after handling 
it with great respect, saying he never 
monkeyed with guns even though they 
were not loaded, carried the gun to 
Mr Justice Galliher and solemnly re
marked; “Your lordship is familiar 
with this kind of gun."

Mr Justice Gather then took a turn 
at it and succeeded in operating the 
mechanism, but the gun still Jammed 
and was taken out of court by the 
registrar and the court crier, who be
tween them got it into working order.

Another matter was commented on 
by the bench later in the morning. Mr. 
Davl& was referring to certain factr 
hrouglit out In the evidence In regard 
to the last action* of Arnold. Tpese 
were of a personal nature, and" the 
court suggested that the stenographer 
leave the court for the time beipg. Mr. 
Justice Martin remarked - that he dis
approved of the attendance of women 
In court* in an official capacity, as It 
prevented a free discussion of things 
pertinent tp the trial.

Btr Chn*. H. Topper Interposed that 
women are now admitted to the bar of 
British Columbia.

Mr. Davis's argument this morning 
and yesterday afternoon was connected 
with the Judgment delivered by the 
lower court and the evidence that had 
been taken and read authorities on tlie 
preponderance of probability In evi
dence. He contended that all the ac
tion* of the deceased In connection wttA 
hie Meath pointed to suicide. He was 
hopelessly Insolvent, owing about $700.- 
060 through wild speculation, owed 
wage* to hls house employees, although 
he had been drawing a salary of $14,000 
per annum, had promissory notes for; 
the insurance policies coming due in 
a few days, and *as about to be visit
ed by a government inspector who had 
been instructed to examine the affairs 
of the company. He had gone on a 
shooting trip and had wandered away 
from hls companions -qHth a gun. but 
had returned. Thi* act of returning. 
Mr. Davis contended, showed that he 
wished bis death to appear accidental 
so that the insurance policies should,

There also was evi
dence that he had told a friend. that 
he had done things for which he could 
be sent to the penitentiary.

LOCAL NEWS

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
, ~ NATIONAL LEAGUE

8t. Louis ............. .. r* •.. $ • 8
Boston ............. ............................ 3 4 1

R. H. E.
Batteries— Hall, Steele and Gonzales; 

I^gan and Tragessor. \

“Another
Satisfied
Customer11

We had a man call at our store 
a week ago Saturday evening. 
Skid he saw an advertisement of
“SQUIRREL" BRAND PEANUT 

BUTTER
in the Times at Cobble Hill and 
made right for our store where 
he arrived and bought a pound. 

Another satisfied customer.

I. V. DRIVER
Groosr — - . Yetqq Street

Rubber Stamps end Seale made
every day. Sweeney -Connell. Limited, 
Printers and Office Outfitters, 1611 
Langley St. *

A * *
Nothing succeeds like success. Last 

week we had five watchmaker*. This 
Week we have six. Satisfied custom
ers are responsible. F. L. Hayr.ee,
1124 Government street. •

12 » *
Chinese Colony Greatly Interested.—

The news of the death of President 
Yuan Shlh Kal of China is arousing 
great interest In the bulletin hoard In 
Chinatowrn. Ah extract from yester
days Times, with a translation Into 
Cfttntw of the story, 1s pasted up 
among other messages.

ft <t «
Hunting Grizzlies in the Lillooet.— 

Arthur Llneham, late of Victoria, and 
now proprietor of the News-Adver
tiser. Vancouver, is hunting grizzly . 
bears in the Lillooet country, accord
ing to friends who have returned to 
Vancouver. The party Is hunting at 
an election of 6,000 feet, and animal* 
particularly black bear, are plentiful.

Ladies’ Musical Club.—The Ladies’ 
Musical Club is to give the last con
cert of their present season to-morrow 
night at the Empress hotel. The pro
gramme i* under the convenership of 
Mr*. J. R. Green, and will be seml- 
orchestral in character, commencing 
with Elgar * "The Bnow.” by a doubla 
quartette, accompanied by violins. 
There will be. a part song at the end 
of the programme also. Elgar’s Lul
laby." The purely preheatral nurotiere 
wrHl be Massenet "Elegle;” the Cham- 
inade "Scarf Dance;’* two trios for 
piano, violin and ’cello; and a concerto 
for two pianos. The former will be a 
Gade composition, and a Schutt com
position. the Instrumentalist* to be 
Mrs. Green. Mrs. Bennett and Mr. 
Bertram. The concerto for two pianos 
will be "played by Mr*. Green and Miss 
Peggy Pearce. Mr. Macey is to con* 
duet Tho jmrt-songs. -- gat

• •
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NUT COAL
Knowing that we leave the largest and best Nut Coal In the city, we feel 
justified In asking of you a trial order; 96.S5 per ton. LUMP, 97.86 

per ton. Delivered within city limits.

HALL A WALKER
(Dunsmulr) Ltd, Wellington CoalaCanadian Collieries 

1282 Government Street.

MAKE INSPECTION 
OF CONCRETE ROADS

Municipal Party Returns From 
Investigation in Neigh

boring State

The claims of concrete roads lhav 
been Investigated by a committee from 

.. tfag eity and .gaanich councils, wfio tb.- 
" 1 j ' ttïrned "ÿêstcnfay^aftemoon from Sc- 

' lv and Tacoma, when* they Investi
gated the conditions in those cities, 
and the neighboring polhts In the 
coaTTU?# of King and Pierc», thut ex
amining the situation in both city and 

. çuuïitry area».....  _ , ..
-— The committee was composed ot Al

derman Porter, chairman of the streets 
and sewers committee of the city coun
cil, City Engineer Rust, Reeve Mc
Gregor and Councilor Borden.

In /selecting the type of roads, the 
first cost is a material consideration, 
gnd the deputation was told that the 
roads examined had been constructed 
at from 95 cents to $1.15 per yard. The 
visitors were greatly impressed with 
the permanent character of the roads 

-they examined.
The practice is to lay in the country 

‘roads from 16 to 18 feet wide of con- 
— crete, seven inches thick at the centre.

shelving off at the curbs to five inches.
• * Joints are provided at intervals in case 

the section of the road has to come up 
for repairs, or for the laying of malnp. 
After laying, the party was told the 
cement Is kept constantly saturated for 
several days, and traffic is absolutely 
suspended upon them for 30 days more. 
Great care is taken with the selection 
of material, and the proper mixing of 
It

The object of having the cement 
damp on the surface, by keeping the 
earth or other covering wet. Is to pre
vent the top from drying out with 
greater speed than the interior of the 
mass, and avoiding cracks ahd a chalky 
surface, both of which are undesirable. 
A slight crown on the road prevents 
side-slipping by the horeae, and the 

• party was assured that a horse does as 
well on a concrete road as on other 
forms of paving adopted.

No doubt the observation# made by 
the visitors will be communicated to 
their respective bodies in the near fu-

REPRESENTATIVE MEN 
HELPING RELIEF WORK

Belgian Organization is a Group 
of Canada’s Ablest Business 

* and Professional Men

WOOL EXPERT IS
BOUND

G, Jeffery Leaves To-day on 
Makura; Upward Ten

dency of Prices

Montreal. June 7.—That the work of, 
relief that Is being done in Belgium 
the wwk of the allies of Belgium is 
distinctly shown in tfie men who are 
heading the movement. And that Can 
ada's part in the work Is representative 
df the" Dominion Is evidenced by the 
character and calibre of the-men-who 
trave tidtr dPvnfrfr N ÿeàf and k fiKfÇ 
without remuneration other than the 
knowledge of duty well done, to the 

centres around the Canadian 
Belgian relief- committee offices. 69 St. 
P»ter street, Montreal.

A glance at the personnel of this 
committee, which has handled millions 
of dollars' worth of food and supplies 
for Belgium, shows that the sound 
business men and the prominent flnan 
clal men of Canada realise the duty 
and obligation that the Dominion has 
to meet in Belgium. They have given 
their best to the work and they are ap 
pealing to the several million Cana
dians who can. help to do their share.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con 
naught is patron of this great work. Sir 
Robert Borden, the prime minister, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier are the représenta 
lives of the two great parties of Can 
ada, -two railroads, the C. P. R. and 
the Grand Trunk, are represented by 
their presidents. Lord Shaughneasy and 
E. J. Chamberlin, respectively, while 
Guy Toombs, of the- Canadian North 
era railway, has lent valuable assist 
ance to the work sines its Inception.

Four of Canada's big banking insti
tutions are represented by their presl 
dents. These are: H. V. Meredith, of 
the Bank of Montreal; Sir H Montagu 
Allan, of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada; Sir Herbert Holt, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, and Mr. Chevallier, of 
the Credit Foncier.

Other names that appear on the com 
mlttees which are necessary to carry 
on the great detail work necessary are 
assurance of the careful way in which 
the relief distribution from Canada is 
conducted. More competent men could 
not have been selected and each 
dealing with a branch of the work with 
which he is familiar and for which he 
undoubtedly is best fitted.

great deal of flour has been pur
chased and Is ^ being bought by thhr 
committee. This work has been car
ried on under the charge of such men 
as H. Dale, an ex-prestdent of the 
Montreal Board of Trade; R. Nellson, 
assistant secretary of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company; Hon. O. A 
Simard, A. N. Brodeur and W. A; 
Black, Managing director of the Ogilvie 
Fleur Mills.

Sir Alexandre Lacoste, Sir Herbert 
Ames, G. R. Hosmer, Hon. F L. 
Belque, Hon. Raoul Dandurand and 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-poet masterLeaving Canada for home, G. Jeffery, 

of Adelaide. South Australia, goes out
ôn K M 8. Makura thii «-venin», hav- °» '•>«
ing stopped off In Victoria to visit 
friends of many years standing.

Mr Jeffery la a specialist In the 
wool Industry, having been a lecturer 

a number of years for the well 
known school of mines and Industries 
at Adelaide, and he holds an-appoint- 
ment from the South Australian gov
ernment to Investigate the wool situ
ation on this continent, upon which he 
will report to his government.

To the Times he explained some of 
the reasons which lead to the advan
tage of wool grading, which Is being 
adopted for the first time on Vancou
ver Island at this shearing, and of the 
advance In the price of woollen goods. 
He said In part:

• The object of grading Is to Increase 
the value of the wool by systematic 
grading at the stations white shearing 
la taking place. All wool grown on the 
same station is not of the same type 
nor value, nor Is wool on the same 
sheep of equal quality. In separating

committee.
The churches of all creeds have given 

much assistance In the relief work and 
among the ecclesiastical représenta 
tlvee In the organisation are His Grace 
Archbishop Bruches! and His Lordship 
Bishop Farthing.

Seven hundred and fifty thousand 
laboring ynen and women are among 
those confined In Belgium by the Uer 
man Invaders. These are all on the 
verge of starvation and It Is only na
tural that the labor organisations of 
< 'anada should hslp. Gustav Francq, a 
Belgian and a prominent labor union 
1st. Is labor's representative, and it is 
needless to say that his efforts have 
resulted In much being done for the 
working men of his afflicted country.

Others whose efforts In behalf of the 
Belgians have taken much of their 
time and whose work has been base
less since the need became so great are 
L. 8. Colwell, of Jenks, G Wynne A Co.; 
J. H. Acer, of .the Lauren tide Corn-

one type and quality from another, th«|pany; h. Blermans, managing director 
buyer Is In a position to get not only j of th„ Belgo-Canadlan Pulp * Paper 
the wool he want», but he knows more, rompMy. L Fortl,r member of the 
accurately the value of each lot that » Montrwl 8tock Exchange; A. Bur- 
graAeU by itself. The compel tlon I. >. g.- A. de „ray. principal of
aevare and competition be ng: the life ,h< d„ Haute Etudes Oommer-

ZZZ .rü :"*1 »• “ontre.l, and F. M.Cnloeh, of 
™»Z; ,otnotwha, 'h- "rm of Mac.ntoeh * Hyde, char- 

Impurities c«l«t In the way of grease,
•and or other material, and the dif
ference 1, often very marked."

Having explained how this would 
, ft sot the prices after shrinkage, Mr.
Jeffery continued: "There le every ape 
pearance that wool le going tc rise 
owing to the shortage of supplie» for 
ordinary use. Tremendous quantities 
bave been utilized for war uniforme 
oreetlng the shortage for domestic pur- 

- posse. The Commonwealth government 
haajuet placed an embargo on export 
Of Australian wool and until It 1, lift
ed. prior» her* muet lend upwards, and 
Increase the value of wool of till* 
year's clip In Canada.'*

V*'

NO VOTES FOR WOMEN.

Dee Moines. la. June T^Practl- 
cally complete returns to-day Indi
cate that woman suffrage wee defeat - 
pd la the voting on Monday by from
M» üs’lüsssr ----------------

Hyde,
tered accountants.

Transportation difficulties have been 
overcome and shipments of relief goods 
facilitated" greatly by the work of D. 
E. Galloway, of the Grand Trunk; E. 
N. Rudd, of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and Mr. Toombs, of the C&nadjan 
Northern. The railways of Canada 
have given much and have assisted In 
effery way possible Canada's part In 
the Belgian relief work.

Naturally M. door, Belgian consul 
general, and Clarence I de Sola, Bel
gian consul at Montreal, have worked 
long and hard for the cause.

It Is probable that riv collection of 
men more representative of Canada 
and all her Interests, more capable and 
more businesslike has ever been as
sembled In one cause ' before. With 
these men at the head Canadians are 
assured that tltb most benefit will be 
got from tbelr gifts to the deserving 
and long suffering little country or 
their allies, the Belgians.

GERMANS GETTING 
MEAT BY CARD NOW

Ration Per Head for This Week 
Under Twelve 

Ounces

Berlin, June 7.—One of the most Im
portant milestones In Berlin's food his
tory wXs passed yesterday with the In
troduction of meat carde, closely 
modeled on the famous bread cards 
which have proved so succeeeful for the 
last 68- weeks. Family meat cards have 
coupons for four weeks, three coupons 
per week, and one-day meat cards with 
nnly one coupon are provided for hotel 
guests and other transients, who are 
not entitled to receive more than four 
cards during one week.

The Berlin magistrates have fixed 
the meat ration . at slightly under 12 
ounces per head for the current week, 
each coupon therefore entitling the 
bearer to. 110 grams of raw meat, or its 
shrunken cooked equivalent

Yesterday's experiences of lunching 
an«i lining und-r the meat card system 
became » f.--ln»H«.ff f»™«

voluntarily. 7 Tfi fils telegram Mr. Kyte 
declared that he had made no reference 
In recent political speeches to evidence 
taken before this royal commission. 
Hi* had referred to Sir 8am Hughes's 
and Col. Allison's evidence before the

and sklü, requiring slew 
knowledge of‘mathematics and zoology.
At the Berlin hotels and restaurants in 
many cases the gross raw weight of 
meat dishes were Indicated on the bill 
of fare, in addition to the price, so that

"k '"mvert tl,*lr„*T " t—
cfoui coupons to the greatest aid by
choosing the heaviest courses offered.

In the.populous sections the ’ Meat 
stores were besieged early by Berlin 
housewives, who preferred to play safe 
by buying at once all the meat to which 
the cards entitled them for the whole 
week. The rush had been foreseen and 
policemen were on hand In every case 
to regulate the traffic.

WAS SOMETHING TO 
BE INVESTIGATED

Commissioner Duff Takes Is
sue With Hellmuth While 

Latter Summing Up

CARVELL SPEAKS OF
ACTS OF ALLISON

Ottawa, June 7.—The summing up 
of the evidence taken by the Meredith- 
I>uff commission was commenced this 
forenoon by I. F. Hellmuth, K. C., gov 
eminent counsel. Those in attendance 
at the beginning included Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Brig.-Gen. Sir Alexander Ber
tram, and ( *ol. David Carnegie. Maj 
Gen. Ham Hughes as usual sat with his 
counsel within the space reserved» for

Before Mr. Hellmuth commence! his 
argument Mr. Carvel! read a telegram 
fie had received from George W. Kyte,
M* H, and

NO COMPENSATION,
SAT PROHIBITIONISTS

to Finance Minister Would 
'Risk Introduction of Legis

lation, State Committees

Vancouver. June 7.—Jonathan Rog 
era, president of the People's Prohibi
tion Movement, was In the chair lad 
night at a meeting of the combined 
committees, organisation, executive^ 
etc. About 60 prohibitionists were 
present. The following resolutions 
were passed:

‘That we express our firm convic
tion that any compensation on account 
of prohibition would be without Justi
fication and contrary to social Justice^ 
and at the same time we are convinced 
that, no responsible finance minister of 
our province will “ever das» to Intro
duce into the legislature of this prov
ince any bill to provide such compen
sation. -------—--------

“That this executive take steps to 
pledge in writing every candidate at 
the forthcoming election to support and 
enforce the British Columbia Prohibi
tion Act in the event of his election 
an.d the passage of the act. In order 
that every elector may know who he la 
voting for and why.

That the Joint committees of the 
People’s Prohibition Movement in 
meeting assembled at the Y.M.C.A., on 
Tuesday. June 6. express their firm and 
united Intention of supporting the 
British Columbia Prohibition Act, and 
that we urge upon all supporters- of 
the principle of prohibition to give 
their united support to this measure 
and to bend every effort to pass the 
agtne at the forthcoming referendum 
by the largest majority which has ever 
been polled for any prohibition mea
sure In Canada.”

DEWART WITHDRAWS FROM 
DEFENCE OF THOS. KELLY

Hellniuth's Address.
Hellmuth, In the course of hie 

address referred to the speech made In 
the Commons by F. B. Carvel I and Mr. 
Kyte. The fuse contracts had 
spoken of by them as nefarious trans
actions. Mr. Carvell had pointed to the 
shell committee as having wickedly en
tered Into these transactions. He had 
charged the minister of militia with 
responsibility.

Commissioner Duff remarked that 
the Inquiry had been based upon Mr. 
Kyle’s speech. If references were made 
to Mr. Carvell’s speech other speeches 
made In the House could be referred to.

Mr Hellmuth said he was referring 
to Mr. Carvell’s speech because Mr. 
Kyte's speech had been but a repeti
tion of It The transaction had 
described In the House as nefarious 
and Allison hyd been called a rogue. 
One of the charges was that the fuse 
contracts had been let to mushroom 
companies formed for the purpose and 
with the expectation that some of the 
money should be divided as a profit 
among Maj.-Oen Hughes, the shell 
committee and others. He dissented 
from the view that the commission had 
been appointed to inquire Into differ 
eaces of opinion in regard to an honest 
contract

Commissioner Duff expressed the 
view thjfi misconduct in office Is not 
confined T» corruption and dishonesty.

Mr. Hellmuth replied that miscon
duct must Involve some wrong Inten
tionally committed. They agreed that 
no one should be punished for a mere 
error of Judgment.

Mr. Hellmuth declared that the com
mission had been sitting for 10 days 
and not one tittle of evidence had been 
produced to show that Maj.-General 
Hughes had been corrupt In any man
ner whatever. There had been nothing 
to indicate that the shell committee 
had been actuated by anything but a 
desire to have the fuses secured as 
rapidly as possible. As for Col. Carne
gie. there had been no evidence of im
propriety on his part. If the facts had 
been known no one would" hav* had the 
hardihood to suggest a commission.

Unjustified.
Commissioner IHiff thought this 

statement unjustified. Too heavy 
burden of responsibility rested on Col. 
Carnegie for the grass fuse contract. 
To say that there was nothing to In
vestigate or explain was to put it very 
strongly.

Mr. Hellmuth - If there is no sugges
tion of corruption or personal dlshon 
eety In regard to General Hughes or 
the shell committee, I shall adhere to 

hat I aay —that no person should 
have had the hardihood to bring on

Winnipeg. June 7.—When Mr. Justice 
Prendergast announced this forenoon 
In the assise court that he would allow 
the counsel defending Thomas Kelly 
only until June 19 to prepare their de
fence, Instead of the month or six 
weeks which had been requested, H 

Dewart. K. C.. of Toronto, chief of 
Kelly's counsel, announced that 
would have to withdraw from the ci 
Edward Anderson. K. O.. Mr. DewaHfs 
associate, stated that he concurred In 
this decision, and shortly afterwards 
the two lawyers and their assistants 
packed their documents In their bags 
and left the courtroom.

lion Company had a maximum capital 
of $1,090,000 and a minimum capital 
$1.000, that advances had been madia, 
that there was an agreement bet 
Basstck, Cad well and Yoakum to split 
the commission, all had been proven. 
Much had been said of the wonderful 
things Cot Allison had done to bring 
down the price of fueea. He recalled, 
however, that evidence had showed 
that the first price of the International 
Company had been $6.50. Two weeks 
later It had beqn reduced to,$S, and 
month later to $4.50. all before Col. Al
lison had anything to do with price re
duction. y

I would like to know what Allison 
and hie confreres had^ to do with that 
reduction.'' went on Mr. CarvelI. 
Allison did anything It la up to him 
show R. i think it la plain that he 
never lifted a finger, did one thing or 
wrote one word that resulted In this 
reduction."

PRESENT INDICATIONS 
I . POINT TO HUGHES

Representatives of Republi 
cans and Progiessives Seek-

Chicago, June 7,—The Republican 
and Progressive national conventiona
lize first at jthe Coliseum and the sec 
und at tfiè A udliôrlum^opened , i 
to-day an hour apart with growing 
hopes of harmony and a possibility 
that this Week may see the finale 
the bltteçg^Republlcan feud born 
this city four years ago. Peace rumors 
*ere based on the assembled overnight 
developments.

Senator William E. Rbrah, of Idaho, 
and other Republicans who have been 
working hard for harmony, yesterday 
afternoon completed their roll call of 
uncertain western delegates, Including 
those from Washington and Oregon, 
With this canvass Senator Borah de 
dared ‘nobody but Hughes could win 
against Wilson."

After a conference with George W. 
Perkins, of New York, Senator Borah 
held a telephone conversation with 
Col. Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, and ad 
milled later he was “better satisfied' 
with the prospects for harmony. Mr. 
Perkins later emerged from a confer 
ence with Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 
of Massachusetts, with the statement 
that the outlook for harmony appeared 
to him “brighter” and the country 
wide advertising campaign for Roose 
volt would be abandoned.

Coincident with the statements came 
the declaration that the two conven 
tlons to-day would attempt to name 
conference committees “to arrange for 
harmonious action" between the two 
factions. ■ . : - “ v.. ■ - ■■■'■ - •_.[

» this investigation.

OKUMA NOT KILLED.

Toklo. June 7.—The report circu
lated from Shanghai yesterday that 
Count Oku ma. the Japanese prime 
minister, had been assassinated, a 
without foundation.

The secretary of Count Oku ma *ald 
this roornlng-that the premier was hale 
and hearty.

PERSHING AT CONFERENCE.

Ban Antonio, Texas, June 7.—Major- 
General Funston this afternoon ordered 
Brigadier-General Pershing, command- 

of the American expeditionary 
forces In Mexico, to come to Ban An
tonio for a conference.

DR. J. a LYMAN GUILTY.

New York, June 7.—The Jury which 
has been trying the case of Dr. J. 
Grant Lyman, charged with using the 
malls to defraud stock Investors, 
brought In a verdict of guilty to-day 
after deliberating 60 minutes. •'

1
Found—A reliable watchmaker and 

Jeweler. Haynes, next to Hlbben-Bone 
Building. ' «ÆSSSiï

Commissioner Duff—I sm sorry If 
that Is your state %f feeling with re
gard to public affairs in this country. 
I am not suggesting a mere matter of 
Judgment. What ! do say and feel In 
regard to these contracts Is that It 
casts on these gentlemen a burden of 
explanation, and I must say that the 
explanation was very difficult for me 
to follow.

In closing Mr. Hellmuth asserted 
that the charges had fallen down.

T. B. Carvell. Liberal M.P. for Cartel- 
ton. N. B.. who followed, said that he 
was disappointed with the summing up 
of Mr. Hellmuth. Publicly and private
ly he had been congratulating him on 
the manner In which he had handled 
his case. He had now abandoned that 
high plane and had taken the posi
tion of a political advocate. He had 
put up a man of straw to knock him 
down.

Chairman Meredith—Is there any 
doubt that no commission would have 
been appointed if the minister had not 
been affected ?

Not Government's Keeper
Mr. Carvell replied that he did not 

know as he was not the keeper of the 
thoughts of the government.

The minister was the roan of straw 
which Mr. Hellmuth had put up In 
order to knock down. Tbs inquiry had 
been restricted.

We had sheaves of evidence in con
nection with contracts placed In Can
ada which we were not allowed to^ 
Investigate.” he said.

Mr. Carvell denied that he had re
treated from his posltloà. His learned 
friends who thought so had a few 

think» coming. . Mr. Hellmuth 
had now become the chief of the gov
ernment sponsors for the shell com
mittee. Mir. Carvell argued that every 
point In the cables sent by Sir Robert 
Borden to Sir 8am Hughes In London 
had been proven to the hilt by the
evidence. __ : - •* " _ __ .. '•

The fact that the American A mifltilïl-

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg, June 7.—Wheat closed 
down for July, fc. down for October and 
t$c. for December; oats, lc." up for both 
months, and flax *c. to |c. A good big 
volume of trade featured the market. 
Spreading operations were on ell day 
and must have been of fair volume. 
Traders bought Chicago September and 
■old Winnipeg October, sold Winnipeg 
July and bought Chicago July and work- 

Wlnnlpeg October and l*eoember also. 
In the early forenoon and on the breaks 
there was some excellent buying, chiefly 
by exporters. The strength In 
one of the features of the market both 
in cash and futures. The cash demand 
was excellent, with offerings fair to 
light. No. 1 .northern was |c better than 
yesterday, and No. 1 C. W. oats was $c, 
higher, at 2c. over ?uly.

Wheat- open Close
Jute ...........................  mwini IWf
Oct. ............. -.......................... l«|*t hwq
Dec.-------—....................... 1074

Oats—
July ................. ................... 45
Oct......................    rii

Flax—
July ..........   1*1* VM|
Oct....................................... s»

Cash prices: Wheat-1 Nor., 1W|; 2 Nor 
M»4: 1 Nor.. 106*; No. 4. lttft; Ne. 6. H*. 
No- «, *H; feed. 83|.
Oats-^Ç, Ww 47J; S C. W„ «6*. ex 4 

feed. 4*4. 1 feed. 4*i. 2 feed. 41*.
Barley—No. Ë, 16; No. < *1; rejected.

M. feed. 59. 
Flax-1 N. C. W.. 16«|. C„ US*;

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES. 

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Amn. Marconi ..........
Bid.

........ ..» » s*
Asked

H
Caledonia ................
Can. Copper ........
Can. Marconi ...........
Crown Reserve ........
Cuban Cana Sugar .. 
Em. Phone ;.v.7.V."..
Goldfield ............. ..
Hecla ............................

................ 71

.......U

............... 1

.... .... 50

.......... ...Ml
rorëmwlM 
........... »

71
8*
»

«
57|
m
96

Hedley Gold ...........
;;;;;;;;;; %

24
Flollinger ..............  ». ...............» »
Howe Sound ........... ............... 6* 6|
Holllnger Kerr Lake
La Rose ............. . ....

.............. 4 41
i*| 19*

Midvale ....................... .............m 94
Mlm-s of A ma. ....... •........... H 8
Ni pissing .................. ..........- 7* 7*
Standard Lead ........... ...........  U U
Stewart ................... .............» »
Submarine ............. ........... » »

............. 71 78*

............. N M
Tone pah Belm ...... r........  *........  •*

1
Ton;» pah Hxten.......... 6*
Yukon «... ............. 1 * H

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Open. High. Low. Close.

Jan........... * 13.11 11.31 13.« 18 30-tt
IS 27 13.» 13.23 II.:
II* 11.47 II.» 12.46-47 
11.71 11» 12.73 12.1 
12.14 12.» 12.84 12.90-91
12. » 12.» 12.» 12.94-86 
1281 13» 12.» 12.96-97
13. » 13.18 12.» 13.13-14

They were two small boys aged not 
more than eight, and they were ex
changing confidences on the subject of 
their future careers. “You know,” 
said one. ”1 meant to be a sailor, but 
Tve changed my mind. I don't think 
now that ril go Into the navy.” "Oh,” 
«aid th»*oSlUr,. -In tones of concern, 

id does Jeiilco# knowT”

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

QTOCKS
kJ AND BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

MARKET SENSITIVE 
TO MODERATE SALES

in Coppers Bestir No Bull 
Enthusiasm in Street

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York. June 6.—With few excep

tions the list lost ground. Selling was 
Indulged In quit* freely at the last, 
without there being èoything particular 
In the news of market wise bearihg. The 
action of the coppers In the face of ex
tra dividend declarations was a disap
pointment to the bull cro*d but even so 
the heaviness was not unnatural in view 
of the manner In which copper shares 
have been distributed and in view of the 
facts that the metal shows a downward 
trend and production shows a tendency 
to overcome consumption. Indications 
art*’ gradually coming tor hand of halting 
tendencies In trade and Industry and, this 
is to be coupled with the fact that In
dustrials are In a rather weak position 
from a technical viewpoint.

Ifjgh. Low. Bid
Alaska Gold .............'............  H 22* 22|
AUls-Chalmere ........................27* 2» 2*j
Amn. Beet Sugar ................ «2* 81j
Amn. Van ...............................M* 55| 6*1
Amn. Car * Fdy. .......... ..... 59* isq
Amn. Woolen .......... .......... 45* 45* 45*
Amn. Locomotive ...........71* 70* 70*
Aina. Smelting .......

3nts Rambler and Standard Lead 
Softer and Granby^ Snow
storm and Slocan Supported

CANADA COPPER AND 
LUCKY JIM FIRMEST

Amn. Tel. A Tel.
Anaconda ............. .
Atchison ...».........
Hallo. A Ohio ... 
Brooklyn Rap. Tr
C. P. K....................
Cal. Petroleum ...

entrai Leather . 
dies. A Ohio ... 
C. A G. W. ......

■ ,1W| im 1»* 
m 129* 129* 

.... 84 «* M*
...1061 104| 106* 
... 91* 91 »1|
... 87* 87* 87*
.178* 176* 176*
... 2i* 2ii a

Do. pfd............... .........
C. M. A St. Paul .......
Crucible ........................

........ 37
...........  »N
........... 86*

*1
98*
84

138*
47
38*

Con. Gas .....................
Distillers Set............. .
Krie .............................. ........ 38*

Do., 1st pfd. ....... 54 53*
Goodrich .......... ............ ...........  7S* 77*
Great Northern pfd. ........ is*i ms
Gt. Nor. Ore. ctfs. .. 381 361
Inspiration .................. ........ 46 451
Ind. Alcohol ........... ........... UN US
Baldwin ...................... ........... »* m
I-ackawanna ........... .........
Kas City Southern .. ...... 26* 76*
Louis A Nash.............. ......... 1231 133
Lehigh Valley ........... ...... 83 S2*
Maxwell Motor ........... ........ 87 ti*
Mex. Petroleum :...... ....2109* i »:*
M. 8 P. A 8. 8. M. ..........1*4* 132*
N. Y. Airbrake ........ ......... 133 122
Nevada Cons................. ....... 18* U
New Haven ................ .......... 61* 61*
N. Y. Central ........... ........106* 1**6
N. Y. O. A W............ .......... 28 27*
Norfolk A West .... ......... 1J7| 134*
Northern Pacific ........ .......... 115* 114
Pacific Mall ........ .......- 2*r 21*
Pennsylvania ...... .. .........  M* 68*
People's Gas ............ ..........101* 101
Pittsburg Coal ........... .......- 26* 26

Do. pfd..................... ..........MU* 101
Railway Steel Spg. ... ...... 45| 44|
Reading ...... ................. ..........ION 101$
Rep. Iron A Steel .. ..........47 46*
Southern Pao.............. ........ 96* w*
Sou. Railway ........... ....... 23* a*

108|

r*

Rambler lost another point and Stand
ard Lead was off three cents In the bid 
quotation. Tlranby, Snowstorm and Slo
can 8tar were all three unchanged but 
firm. Lucky Jim scorfd a half-oent up
turn on more optimistic feeling and Can
ada Copper; was surprisingly strong.

Other Issues were featureless to the ex
trema and while there was nothing to 
provoke needless selling, still "the ab
sence of genuine buying motives con
tinued all too apparent.
.. rl*n fur the rib-
gree Mines Is being mooted, the purpose 
of which Is to get the property on some 
kind of producing basis.

Blackbird Syndicate .
Can. Copper Co..........
Crow's Nest Coal ... 
Can. Cons. 8. and R.
Coronation Gold ........
Gsanby ......... . ............
Int C5aT rTokeCo. .......
Lucky Jim Zlnç ....................
McOilllvray Coaf .....................
P. C. Tunnels .................. .
Portland Canal ......................
Rambler Cariboo ................. .
Standard Lead .......................
Snowstorm ................................
Stewart M. A D........ ..........
Slocan Star ..............................
Stewart Land ...........................
Viet. Phoenix Brew................

Unlisted.
American Marconi .............. .
Canadian Marconi ................ .
Glacier Creek ........  ..........
Island Investment ..................
Union Club deb., new ...........

Do., old ................. ................
Western Can F. Mills ......J
University School del».’ .T:’"
Howe Sound M. Co. ..............
Ptngree Mines ........... .
Colonial Pulp .......................

% % %

Aid. Asked. 
WOO 25 00

..<4 86 2.20

.. 70.00 78 00

.. 41.00 43.00
-- .. .18

87.00 »00
.<*
08* .08*

.12 .16

MONTREAL STOCKS

96* 
23*
68*

-139 136* 138*
« 42* 43

.138* 137* 137* 
■ 79* 76 78*

66* 56| 56*
166| 161* 166* 

83* 84*
.1171 in* U7| 
. » 81* 81* 
. » 94| 94*

Studebaker Corpn. .
Tenu. Copper ........
Union Pacific ........

I. Refining ......
U. S. Rubber ...........
United Fruit

I. Steel ................
Do., pfd...................

Utah Copper ........
Western Union ..........
Westinghouse ........
Wlllys Overland ...................313 306* |Q6~
Aran. French Loan ........... . N K| K*

Money on call, 8* per cent.
Total sales, 487,160.

BEARS TOOK INNINGS
WHEN PRICES GAINED

(Bjr F. W Stevenson * Co.) 
Chicago. June 6.—The factors determ la

the recent drastic break In wheat 
values have been the large carry-over of 
old wheel and the expectation tiuti the 
war might end. The former factor has 
been discounted and while no one can 
foretell when hostilities will cesse, there 
are no Indications at present that such 
will be the case In the near future. 
Prices scored a good upturn In the 
earlier half of the session but dropped 
back again tuythe previous closing levels 
on reinstatement of short lines. Heavy 
raise are reported In most all sections 
and the bull argument has been that 
this moisture has been overmuch and 
therefore detrimental in the last analysis. 

Wheat— Open High Low Close

.......leiwen

.......... MM
108* 106* 
110* 108|

Pork— 
July .......
BepL •«•»■• 

Lard— 
July ........

70| 7U 70É
70 706 «H
61 <3* «1
«
3

40
«1
m

«•
«M
"i

M.» 31 W 11»
IL» *300 tl»
13.40 13.47 U»
13 JO 13.» 11. to

(By F. A. Borden A Co.)
Montreal. June T.-The local market 

was very quiet during the morning ses
sion to-day, with no particular change 
in values except in Lyall Construction, 
which gained five points. Many traders 
were waiting to hear the result of the 
shareholders* meeting of Montreal Power 
and Cedar Rapids. At this meeting the 
following agreement was ratified: The 
holder of one share of Montreal Power 
to receive three shares of the Civic In
vestment and Industrial Company; the 
holder of one share of Cedar Ilapida to 
receive one share in the Civic ^«vei**. 
m nt ahd Industrial Co.

The Civic Investment and Industrial 
Corporation hae been organized by large 
holders of Power and Cedar Rapid* 
chiefly for the purpose of operating and 
placing the control of the two latter 
companies under one management Under 
to-day's arrangements the above ex
change may be effected on or before 
July 31. 1916.

On the announcement of the above 
agreement. Montreal Power sold off three 
pointa, bringing Its price down to prac
tically three times that of Cedar Rapide.

..mHhawtnlgan ..............
Spanish River Pulp 
Steel of Can. com,

DO., pref...................
Toronto Rly.................
Twin City ................
Winnipeg Elec..........
Wayaeamac ........
Dora. War Loan ................. 99*

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. June 7.—Copper firm; elew 
t roly tie, nearby nominal; Sept, and later, 

M»JL 1row steady and unchanged. 
1XJ0 13.» 1140 11.99|T1n steady; spot. $44.»0$44.t<«.

56*

1.10 3.»
1.0# 1.40 r

.04
».00
40 #9
90.»

Ames Holden pref. .. 
Bell Telephone ...........

High. Low. Close.
.......78* 7» 78*
.......15#* 1# IflU* —
...... » » 80
..... .. .. 177 B
.......72| 71$ 71|
...... W 96* 96*
.L.. 70 70 70

»Brasilian Traction ....
C. P. R..................... .......
Can. Cement com..........

Can. Car Fdy. com. ...
Do., pref. .".....;''T. VB ~

Can. S. 8. com............. ...... Wf IT* » B
...... 86 « tt

can. Locomotive ...... ...... 06 64 64
Cons. M. and 8. .......... .... 41ft 41 41*
Can. Cottons ................ 61 B
Crown Reserve ........... .... 50 69 69
Cedar Rapid» ............. .... » » 80
Detroit United ............. .....116 116 111
Dorn. I. and 8................ 67
Dom. Bridge ................ m b « i
bom. Textile ....... .... 85 ti| 84*
Dom. Canners ............. 31 A
Ills. Traction .............. « A
Lake of Woods Milling 129 129
Lyall Constn. Co........... .... K » 81
Lauren tide Co............ . ....187 1» 181
Laurentlde Power ..... 69 B
MacDonald Co................ 12 B
Montreal Power .......... ".SI* 241 341
Mackay Co., com......... tt B
N. 8. Steel com. ..........
Ontario Steel

»*-'.J3N IM 188

Ogilvie Fir. Co.' .......
Ottawa Power .........
Penmans. Ltd................ 61 U
Quebec Rly......... . »* » »

"'•:r ■___ • .

04^8
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My Skin Never Itches
And bums but is always soft, 
dear and healthy because mamma 
has used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment on it ever since I was bom.
' For frro sample each address post-card: 
••Cuticura. Dept. 3M. Boston. U. 8. A." 
Sold by dealers thnwglmut the world.

Victoria
PAY YOUR 

LOCAL IMPROVE MEIT 
ASSESSMENTS
' By Slst May Inst.

Otherwise Interest either! at 6 per cent, 
or 12 per erfitrtacrurefing -Awakeauthority 
Under which the works were done) will 
to added from due date.

EDWIN C. SMITH.
“ Treasurer end Collector.

City Hall. Victoria. B. C., May », lilt.

Pipe, Valves and 
Hydrants

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
■ndereigned, up to 4 p. m. on Monday, 
June 12, 1918. for 8,300 feet of 12-lnch east 
►on pipe, 600 feet of 8-inch cast Iron 
pipe, ou» 12-inch check valve, one 2|-lnch 
Mow off valve, and 7 high pressure 
hydrants. Specifications ran be obtained 
from the Ctty Engineer All tinders must 
fee addressed to the Oty Purchaelag 
Agent, snd marked on outside of en
velope "Tender for pipe, valves and 
hydrants." and must be accompanied by 
a marked cheque equal to 5 per cent, of 
the value of the tender, made payable to 
the City Treasurer The lowest or any 
|snd<r not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT.
—----- ■-*_ - City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria. B. C., May 17. 1916.

ONE BRIGADE FOR 
THE VERNON CAMP

Staff Officers Meet Col, Greg
ory There; No. 11 C, A,

M, C, Leaves

The summer military camp at Ver
non will consist of one brigade, The 
Western Irish and the Western Fusi
liers. both of New Westminster; the 
1681 li, of Vancouver, and the 102nd, ol 
Kamloops. The two other Mainland 
battalions, the "Beaforth Highlanders, 
Vancouver, and tho 226th Kootenay 
Regiment, are not beyond 600 strong at 
present and will not be moved unit 
the Hlghlandereycome to the Sidney 
camp.

CoL. Gregory, camp commandant at 
Vernon, has appointed his staff for the 
camp. It consists wf Capt. L. H. Major, 
orderly officer, who bas recently re
turned from the 7th Battalion at the 
front; Capt. W. Turnbull 60th Gordons, 
who will he assistant adjutant - general 
In charge of a«i ministration; Lieut. H. 
A. Campbell, C.6.C., ordpoieeih elfiaari 
Capt. E. N. GUllatt. chief staff officer. 

•tileut-Cel. R. Cartwright, C.M.LL. re
serve of officers, Is musketry instruc
tor.

Most of the staff officers are at Ver
non an<n mBTfflWvm
Gregory yesterday.

The Army Service Corps sent off the 
second detachment of men for Vernon 
camp yesterday, and to-day N“ lli C. 
A.M.C., training depot left Macaulay 
plains and embarked on the afternoon 
boat on the way to Vermm. tt is 
manded by Capt. W. Gordon Cummtrig, 
M.D., and numbers 166 In ttlL

The 11th C.M.R., soon to leave Vic
toria, annourftee that they want thirty 
good recruits at once.

Onr. J. II. Austin, formerly at-ika 
firm of Aikman A Austin, who left 
with the ammunition column, com
manded by Capt. C. A. Birch, has been 
transferred to the headquarters staff of 
the Canadian Artillery at Willey Camp, 
Milford, Surrey, Eng.

Pte. Russell A» Moore, third draft, 
47th Battalion.'who Joined at New 
Westminster, has been wounded. He 
was IS years of age when he enlisted 
and to a grandson of l^ittlam Moore, 
Cowan avenue. He was wounded In 
ten places oh May 14. Pte. Moore was 
born In Victoria and Is a nephew of 
William Moore, of Moore A Whitting-, 
ton. His brother Robert Is a prisoner 
tn Germany. . .

TITLE IS CHANGED.

CEB** FOIES WASTED
Sealed tenders will bo received by 

-Ihe uoderslgned up to 4 p. m.. on Mon
day, June 12th. ill*, for BO rrdaT pfdee 
With the privilege of duplicating the 
Order during the year. Specifications 
may be obtained from the City Pur
chasing Agent, to whom all tenders 
must be addressed and marked on 
outside of envelope, 'Tenders for Ce
dar Poles." The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Victoria, B C, May 26th, 1916.
W. GALT,

City Purchasing Agent.

Collection of Manure
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to 6 p. m. on Meedtty, 
June 12th, 1916. for the collection of 
puuuire from the different City Stable* 
snd Fire Halls for a pérîod of two 
months from, the first of July, 1916. to 
the first of September, 1916. Rt>eclfi- 
cations can be secured fr«»m the City 
Purchasing Agent, to whom all ten
ders must be addressed and marked on 
outside of envelope, 'Tenders for 
Manure." The lowest « r any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent 

Victoria* B. June 2, 1916. . .....

PHONE|

552
THE COLBERT riDNBIHS 

A HEATHS CO., LTB.
( Broughton 8L, Just bel» 

Victoria Theatre

Your
Plumbing *

r Royal

4263
THE HUDSON*» BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
mi Douais» et o*»a wi »» »

OUR CUSTOMERS
Kind ntyle, comfort snd setlsfnc- 
tlon In the clothe, we mske. Why 
not be one of them?

O. H. REDMAN
Tailor." * Tntee Bt.

AT ALL STAGESF lire
for All Ages. Mrs. Harold

Smith’s Experience.

Clarksburg, W. Va.—"I am writing 
to tell you the good your medicine had 

always dona me and 
I hope my letter 
may be tbs means 
of helping Some 
other suffering 
woman. When 1 
was 16 yearn old 1 
caught cold and had 
■oppression for two 
months. I got so 
weak I could scarce
ly drag myself up 
the stairs. I went 

to two doctors, then my mother got « 
bottle of Lydia E. Ptnkhem’s Vegetable 
Compound and I took It. I never had 
any. more trouble and got strong fist 
Then I took It again before my little

£rl was bora and It helped me a good 
al and ! give the Compound the credit 
for it. - Then this spring I felt very 

badly again, but I took the Compound 
and have been well all summer. I can
not be grateful enough for your medi
cine." - Mrs. Habojlp M. Smith, 470 
Water Street, Clarksburg, W. Va.

For forty years It has been making 
wÀoen strong andweTl, sindcùringbàcfc- 
ache, nervousness, uterine and ovarian 
Inflammation,weakness, displacements, 
Irregularity and periodic peina 

If yon wont ipcvlal advice write 
Lydia K. IMnkham Medicine tie» 
(confidential), Lynn, Man.

A letter received from a member of 
the ««til Battalion, now In Belgium, 
«ays: It weems to be the general Im
pression In Victoria that the Stth Bat 
talion, which left that city In June, 
IMS, In no-longer the 48th, but the 
3rd Pioneers. Unitke the 1st and Jud 
which have been Pioneers from the 
commencement, the 48th was a regu
lar Infantry battalion, as almost every 
one in Victoria knows, for the greater 
part of* their training, and as their 
atiduMcr-badges «ieooto. The.L&ttftlJteri ? 
correct title is '3rd Pioneers. 48th Cuff- 
adian*.' ”

WILD FLOWER SHOW
Second Annual Event for Shswnigan 

Lake Young People Proved 
Success.

The second annual Young People's 
Wild Flower Show was held In the 8. 
L. A. A hall. Shawnlgan Lakt>, on 
Saturday. Though the number of ex
hibits was not equal to the previous 
year, the standard attained by those 
shown won the praise of the judges, 
MIns Crease and Rev. R- Connell, of 
Victoria.

A beautiful afternoon contributed to 
the succeea of the affair, and quite a 
large crowd came ont for the occasion. 
The programme of vocal and Instru
mental music was not the least of the 
attractions. Miss Alexander and Miss 
Clark contributing the music and girls 
of Cobble Hill and Shawnlgan Lake 
perfçrmlng some pretty dances. The 
members of the Wrmen's Institute In 
vite* all their child visitors to be their 
guest-' at the tea they had provided 
In such abundance, a small charge, to 
cover expenses, being made to adults. 
An l4.v cream etad *id a thriving trade 
to the great l»enefit of the Red Cross 
funds.

Tlio show was opened by Mrs. Iilack- 
x\ <*>4 VVlleman, president of the Cow- 
Ichan Women’s Institute, who also 
distributed the prises given. These 
were for Jhe most part books on wild 
flowers, two being given by thé de- 
pr rtment of agriculture and carried off 
respectively hy the Malatuit and Cobble 
Hill school exhibits of fresh and dried 
wild flowers. The other pries» were 
given by the president of the Institute, 
the vtce-pr<-stdcnt, the directors, and" 
by Mrs. itlackwood Wlleman, Mrs. 
Clarke and Mrs. Bloomqulet.

The prise for "fifteen specimens of 
wild flowers, named." open to children 
under thirteen, was won by Douglas 
Roney. His little brother was equally 
successful in the competition for the 
"beet bouquet of wild flowers’, tied. 
Olive Wilkinson and May.«le Chrlwtlson 
ran the brothers close, securing hon
orable mention. Unfortunately there 
were no entries for the class for 
senior», "twenty-five specimens of 
wild flowers, named," Miss Cicely 
Twist won the prise for table decora
tion, Hasel Lament receiving honor
able mention. Five classes were open 
to the schools of the district, but only 
two competed. The keen interest 
aroused in the pupils was abundantly 
evident, great credit being duetto the 
teachers for their own trbuble In guld 
Ing their scholars. The Malahat school 
proved to be the better of the two. tn 
the carefully weighed opinion of the
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TOOK THREE DAYS TO 
TRAVEL FOUR BLOCKS

Court of Revision Threw Gift 
Appeals on Mailing 

Error '

General complaint has been voiced 
by Thomas Bhotbolt at the policy of 
the city council In refusing to enforce 
the order made seme time ago to the 
trustees of the First Baptist church to 
remove the temporary church on the 
corner of Yates street and Quadra 
street, and numerous letters have been 
exchanged between Mr. Fhotbolt and 
the council on the matter, he being the 
owner of the lot Immediately cast of 
the church sit*

With A. P. Luxton. K. C., Mr. Hh«>t- 
bolt appeared before the court of re 
visioa this morning, and appealed 
against the assessment of the lot on 
the ground of depreciation by the 
failure of the council to have the build
ing removed. He alluded to the ire 
quent promises made of the removal of 
the building, which In the first place 
had only been erected as a temporary 
otruature.___----------------- --- ' ——  -

While the court failed _ to meet his 
representations, and confirmed the ae-

ment, Alderman Porter voiced his 
sympathy with the objection, and said 
the building should have been removed.

Mr. Luxton explained to the court 
the assessments on the Douglas prop
erty on Belleville, Douglas, and Elliott 
Streets, anti said that It was to be sub 
divided, as already stated to civic 
streets committee. Owing to an alleg 
ed encroachment on the street line, the 
matter wfU be taken up In committee 
on Friday.

While City Comptroller Raymur did 
not succeed with his appeal against 
the assessment of his residence on 
Stanley avenue, he secured a promise 
that the court would reconsider the 
assessments on Stanley, Belmont, and 
adjoining avenues before the roll i

Court officials ask the Times to an
nounce that any appellants are Invited 
to attend the court Irrespective of their 
position on the list, and will be heard 
as soon as possible.

So far It may be said that the realty 
agents and lawyers who have appeared 
for appellants have received only a 
small amount -of encouragement, the 
court referring to the limited latitude 
given under the statute as amended 
this session, and as the court has given 
the ten per cent, redaction provided by 
law, the assessments In most cases are 
being approved without question.

One curious point arose In the course 
of proceedings this morning, which ap 
pears to show laxity by the postal or 
some other officials. A letter contain
ing a list of appeals from the Cameron 
Lumber Company, Ltd., was posted In 
the Central Block letter box, so It waa 
stated, early on April 14, and did not 
reach the city hall till 9 a. m. on April 
17, two days behind the Hoeing date to 
receive appeals. April II wa# a Sun
day, but the letter should certainly 
leave reached the hall by closing hours 

the previous day. The court re
fused to consider the objection* cited 
in the appeal*

monthly¥eëting

Important Matter» Will Be Brought 
Before Board of Trade To-mor

row Afternoon. .....

though the competition wae clone,
A dance brought the pleasing event I the members! 

to a close. I

The monthly general meeting of the 
Board of Trade will be held at the 
Board of Trade building to-morrow af
ternoon at 2 o'clock. The meeting will 
be of more than usual Interest, aa sev
eral Important matters will be brought 
before the members.

The committee on trade, commerce 
and transportatlon will call attention to 
the far-reaching provisions contained 

-prisM,- in the..War Belief-Act, as passed by the 
provincial legislature. A report from 

rshlp committee will recom
mend way» and means for creating

. ii ms*
OPPORTUNITY

SALE
THURSDAY FOR REAL BARGAINS 10 DAYS’ 

OPPORTUNITY 
SALE

-AT OUR-

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
aw sale -we
Watch our windows to night. We are filling them with many lines of merchandise much below the manufac 
turer's prices. Every line of goods in the store marked down. Now is the time to get busy and save money.

BIG HOSIERY SPECIAL
foVohrSI,hscdav 3 for $1.00

-25.,
MORNING _

Black Cashmere Hose, fall faahirmad. beanliful Sat wool. Retail priceHWe. Opportunity Sale price, 35#. 

TKe above offer ie good for Thursday, June 8, from 9 a.m. until 12 noon.

$1.50 New Shirts. Oppor
tunity Sale, 95c

IS doetn Mtn’a Shirt». In e»tt and 
niff cuffs. collar, to match. Regular 
11.28 and II 50.
Opportunity Bale .. ...... . ^

75c Men’s Neckwear. Op
portunity Sale Price, 3 for 

$1.00
60 doe»* Mrn's Neckwear. 1n black and 
white and fancy stripe, Just rlaced In 
stock to sell at 76c. Opportunity Sale

£ce.$1.00
$1.00 Neckwear. Opportun

ity Sale, 50c
40 dozen new Neckwear Just opened 
up this week, made of beautiful Swiss 
•Ilk. Regular $1.00. Op- CQa 
port unit y Sale price .......

Hosiery, in Cotton and Cash- 
mere. Opportunity Bale, 6 

Pairs for $1.00
38 dneen Blnck raflhmcr. Mid Tan Mid 
Black Cotton H<w, all ri», froo^kli 
to lit. Good value et SB/. Oppor
tunity Rale. B pair. 00

READ THE LIST FOR 
TO-MORROW

WEI'S SUMNER SUITS
Opportunity Sale Price............... $10,00

25 only, Men’s Summer Suits, in light and 
dark grays; also browns, cut in the latest 
ut vies. Values up to $17.50. Opportunity 
Sale .............. ..................... ............*10.00

$22.51 SHITS $12 5(1
Opportunity 8.1e Prio............ » * —* ——

Men’* Fancy Tweed Suit*, in two and three- 
button style, with or without patch 
pockets, new roll coller effects, regulariy 
sold at t‘22.50. Opportunity Sale price 
only ................................................. $12.50

WEI’S 1AÏY BIDE SHITS <|Û Efi
Opportunity 8.1. Prie................... 4» 1 ®W

80 Navy Bine Bergs Suits, made in stouts,
regulars, or sll slenders, with the laiest 
lapels, plain or patch pockets. Values up 
to ♦90.00. Opportunity Sale... .$19.50

$2.00 Lisle Underwear. Oppor
tunity Sale, $1.35

Men's Combination Underwear, In white 
only, elastic rib, all sizes from 84 to 44. 
Regular price $2.00. Ol
Opportunity Sale .......................

$1.00 Men’a Belts. Opportunity 
Sale, 50c

20 dozen Men*. Belt. In tan», greys and 
black, made with the new patent buckle. 
Value, to *1.00. Opportunity CfVyw
Bale price ..............................................WW

$3.50 Stanfield’s Underwear at 
i $1.96
Odd lines In Stanfield's Underwear, with 
short sleeves and short pants; spring weight. 
Values up to $2.60. Oppor- $61 AC 
tunlty Sale price, per suH.........■ a

Silk Hose. Opportunity Sale, 
3 Pairs $1.00

Men's Silk Hose, In all the leading shades; 
•lsee from to 11 Vi : -regular ^Oc. Oppor
tunity Bale price 85<, 
or • for ...h...............» $1.00

$4.00 Straw Hats at $2.00
Five dozen neV Straw Hats In fancy and 
plein weaves, high or medium crown; all this 
season's sty lee. Values up to $4.00. Oppor
tunity Bale price ............. ..............«,,.$2.00

IS DAYS' 
BPPHRTHHITV 

SALE

RICHARDS0N4 STEPHENS
CORNER GOVERNMENT AND YATES STS.FIT-RITE

DAYS’ 
OPPORTUNITY 

SALE

• •

more interest In the wqrk of the board 
of trade, and discussion will be Invited 
on the suggestions offered.

MAYOR PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO EARL KITCHENER

His Worship Speaker at Show
ing of "Britain Prepared," 

at Royal Victoria

Before spectators quite as numerous 
as on the previous night the "Britain 
Prepared" pictures were shown last 
night at the Royai Vtctoria théâtre. 
Several who had been present the first 
night were seen In the house, this fact 
In Itself being sufficient proof of the 
Interest which the pictures have 
aroused. Applause was enthusiastical
ly given at some of the more stirring 
episodes depicted, the appearance of 
His Majesty King George V. with the 
great wer ford, Earl Kitchener, whose 
Irreparable toes Is all U>o keenly real
ised; the women In the munition# 
tories turning out the deadly agent# qif 
national defence | the mine-sweepers, 
the great armored battleships.

The chief speaker of the evening waa 
Mayor Btewart, who referred with 
pride as well is grief to the late I.ord 
Kitchener, whose death the nation 
mourns to-day. The great part which 
the war lord had taken In the present 
war, his skill In organizing the empire's 
army, his Indomitable will, untiring 
energy, had been the admiration of all 
the nation, who had reposed in him 
singular confidence and trust In the 
face of the appalling problems which 
had to be met. He believed another 
great man would be found to take hie 
place, however, and "carry on" the 
work so nobly begun. Ever*» sacrifice 
must be made by the empire to bring 
success to the arms of the allies. Only 
by individual renunciation and the 
highest Individual, effort could the na
tion look for sxkccss.

Hie worship pointed to the retardhig 
factor which the "slacker" constituted. 
It wa# they ,whe .were the greatest hin
drance# to the progress of British

arms. Service with the colora waa 
morn than a mere act. It wae à symbol 
of acceptance of the principles for 
which the empire was staking all. The 
fight was only beginning. Men, women 
and children had made the greatest 
sacrifices. In order that the struggle 
might soon be ended. No mao, by 
withholding his service at the present 
time should make those sacrifices in 
vain.

Siieclal reference wae made by the 
mayor to that portion of the picture» 
which depicted the grand fleet. The 
picture of the great floating armory 
which held back the German navy from 
pillaging the seas as well as the land 
was the beet ppssible assurance that 
the public could have of the protection 
which waa being afforded the whole 
empire and the allies by this great part 
of the service.

The pictures will be shown every 
afternoon and evening this week.

HEAVY FINEjUROSED
Aute Driver Must Pey $501 License Or

dered to Be Endorsed.

A severe sentence was handed out to
day by Magistrate Jay to Monty 
Powell for driving a car when In an In
toxicated condition on Broad street.

After the case had been proved by 
Inspector Heatley and Constable 
Adamson, and the accused had admit
ted "a few drinks," the magistrate 
saldt "Tou know your responsibility 
as a licensed driver, the responsibility 
of safety to your passengers, and to the 
safety of the public. When the pas
senger» hire you they expect a sober 
nr.an: You will be fined $60."

The license was also endorsed, and 
accused was, warned that It would be 
forfeit for a second offence.

Julius Moray, a private In the ISIrd 
Battalion, C. E. F., who appeared In, 
court with a bondage over hie right; 
eye, was remaniffed till to-morrow on a 
charge of maliciously cutting Joseph 
Fleming, another soldier, #lth intent 
to* do him grievously bodily harm. The 
man hae been handed over to the‘1>ollce 
by Sergt. Diamond, of thewbattalion, 
and aa Lt.-Col. Hénnlker h»l not ar
rived, and there was no report on the 
condition of Flêmîh*;-'wTiô Wkff saht-to 
be in hospital, the magistrate remanded 
the prisoner for 24 hour*,

Mrs. B. B. Marvin and daughter. 
Mise Florence Marvin, arrived In the 
city on Monday by the governor from 
Lo» Angeles to spend a two months' 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Adams, Gorge road.

A A *
^ lUi. Walter IL Theel, of Chilliwack; 
and Mrs. Paul P. Harrison,»^ Cumber
land, who, with their alster, Mrs. 
(Rev.) 8. M. Forsyth, were here vlslt- 
iflg their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
j/wler, have returned to their homes.

AAA
A quiet and pretty wedding took 

place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D.R. Pot linger, 412 Vancouver street, 
when their eldest daughter, Nettie May 
Pottinger was united In marriage to 
Sydney Robert Webb, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe. Webb, Clapham, London. 
England, Rev. Capt. Campbell. 60th 
GArelon Highlanders, officiating. The

bride looked very pretty In a drees of 
dove grey taffeta with Georgette trim
mings, wearing a pearl pendant, the 
gift of the groom. She woe attended 
by Miss Barrye Walker, who wore a 
dress of yellow silk crepe-de-chine 
with shadow lace. The groom wae 
supported by Mr. Arnold Vig?Hus. The 
rooms were prettily decorated with 
bride’s blossom and carnations. ^ A 
buffet supper was served. Only the 
immediate friends and relation! Were 
present. The bridegroom, who Is at
tached to the 102nd battalion now at 
Como* and under orders for service 
overseas, received a neat and useful 
military wrist watch, the gift of the 
bride.

When Osdàr Hammersteln wae build
ing his London opera house a head 
carpenter came to him one day with 
the information that a mechanic had 
.luat had two finders cut off by a cir
cular ea*. "Demi bother m*P' shout
ed Hammersteiri. "Don't bother mol 
Hasn't he eight fingers leftT"

Back Was Lame and Ached; 
Could Do Very Little Work

Suffered Much Prom Kidney Disease for Years, But Cure 
Came With the Use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills

Doctor, had tried to cure thl, man 
but failed to «et at the cause of 
troubla, probably because they relied 
on medicine» which act oâ the kidney» 
only. The »tron« feature about Dr. 
Chaae'» Kldney-Uver Plft» la their 
combined action on liver, kidney» and 
bowel». In many of these eaaea the 
disease la so.complicated that ordinary 
kidney medicine* fall to be of much 
benefit Under such condition» Dr. 
Chaae1» Kidney-Liver PUI» usually 
touch the spot and eCaot S our*

Had they been only moderately »uo- 
cesaful Dr. Chasa would never have 
selected them'for world-wide distribu
tion. X» It was the demand for them 
pille resulted naturally from their nu- 
Berlor merit, and than waa nothin» 

do ma supply them la 1er».
quantities.

chard». Blrcbbank, B. C., write» i
"For several year» I suffered greatly 

from kidney disease. I wa» weak and 
could do very little work. My back 
wae lam, and ached and I suffered 
much from.headache». Tried doctor» 
and obtained no relied Dr. Ohae»*» 
Kidney-Liver Pills were I 
by a friend, and after taklne four t 
I think I can »ay that I r '
I feel aa well aa I ever i 

Thl» «tatement I* en 
Harry Anderson. J. P, '

Thl» Ie to oertify the 
ally acquainted with Mr. 
off and bellere bln statement I 
to Dr. Chase1» Kldney-Uver P 
true and eerrecL"

Dr. Chase1» Kldney-Uv 
,Jti a deed «* cent» a I 
or Edmaneon. Bate» S 1
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A.LTULK CRITICIZES 
PROHIBITION ACT

Queen Quality 
Silk Gloves, 85c

New Neckwear 
Just Arrived

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

ShirrifT’» Jelly Powders, 4 for................................................. 25*
Morton ’* White Onions, bottle................................................20*
Morton's Walnuts, bottle ................... ........................................20*
0. K Banco, bottle............................ ............................................20*
Quaker Catsup, bottle ..............,vr...........................................................20*
Welch's Orspe Juice, 30* and........................ ................................... 50*
Fresh Asparagus, Fresh Beans, Summer Squash, Cucumbers, 

Tomatoes, Cantelopes, Gooseberries, Cherries, Apricots

DIXI H. ROSS
Quality Grocers and Liquor Merchants

Sayi It is Experimental and 
Freak Legislation; Un-Brit

ish in Principle

THE EXCHANGE
Collection of Steel Engravings

Foreign Stamp Collection wanted 
up to |10Q.
Til Fort St. _ Telephone 1717.

Calypso
(VANISHING!)

Face Cream
WITH-PEROXIDE 

A new and moat delightful 
toilet accessory. White or flash 
tint. In two eisee. 2ft and 60 
cents. We are sole agents. Try It

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST

N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. 
Established 11H. ' *

DRY CORDWOOD
11 in. and IS In. blocks

$5.00
Per Cord, City.

C. L. Walker
PHONE Z7WY

À

!-•

Referendum
Weekly Half Helidaj Act

Whereas the Legislature of the Pro
vince of British Columbia ha» by the 
• Weekly Half Holiday Act" imposed a 
duty on the Municipal Council of the 
Vit y of Victoria to submit a vote te the 
Municipal Electors qualified to- rota 
Mayor, the following questions:

(A) Are you In favor of a weekly 
Wednesday half holiday?

(B) Are you in favor of a weekly 
Saturday half holidayT

Which vote Is required to he taken on 
Wednesday, the ltth day of June, ml, 
between the hours of ft o'clook la 
forenoon and 7 o'clock In the after»

And whereas the Municipal Coimoll of 
the City of Victoria has resolved that the 
vote and opinion of the Municipal Else- 
tors of the said City of Victoria, quali
fied to vote for Mayor, be taken on the 
aaid questions upon the said date and be
tween the said hour». — •*

Public notice la hereby given to the 
aaid El-ctors of the Otty of Victoria, 
pursuant to the above resolution and 
legislation, that their presence Is desired 
at the Pottery Building (so called), No. 
tOU Pandora street, on Wednesday, the 
14th day of June, m«, between the hours 
of ft a. m. and 7 t> m., of such of the 
Electors as are entitled to vote at 

-election for Mayor, to cast their vote for 
or against the questions quoted above 
and marked (A) and (B), via.*

_______ ___ :__ SCHEDULE B.__________
WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY ACT.

(A» Are you In favor of a weekly 
Wednesday half holiday?

(B> Are you in favor of a weekly 
Saturday half holiday7

Place a cross (thus X) opposite the day 
you favor for half liollday.

The vote will be taken by ballot, and 
’will be conducted In the same manner as 
an election for.. Mayor.

Of which every person Is requested to 
take notice and to govern himself ac
cordingly.

Given under my hand at Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia, this 5th day of June. lilt. 

WM. W. NORTHCOTT.
Returning Offloer.

INVITES YACHTSMEN 
TO JOIN PATROLS

Commander Armstrong, R. N 
V, R.j Explains Objects of 

rally's Proposal

NOTICe.

Patterson A Dorman wish to notify all 
their customers, friends, and the general 
public that they have moved from John
son street to the corner of Government 
and Johnson, formerly Chrtktle's Shoe 
Bland, which they have had remodelled. 
From now on the business will be known 
as • DORMAN'S."

1
CORPORATION OP THE TOWNSHIP 

OF ESQUIMAU1

Tag statements have been mailed to 
all persons whose names appear on the 
Assessment Roll of the Township oT 
Fsqulmalt Any person owning property 
in the above mentioned Township who 
has not received a statement of tages 
fchould communicate at once with the un
dersigned.

G. H. PULLEN.
Treaaurer and Collector,

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

The partnership carried on by William 
E. Rose and Eustace H. Hydes as the 
Mount Newton Greenhouses has been dis
solved. Mr. Hydes retiring from the busl-

WILLIAM B. ROM.

Some ninety officers have so far been 
obtained for the Auxiliary Patrol ser 
vice around the shores of the United 
Kingdom, according to Commander F. 
6. Armstrong, R. N. V. R., who heads 
the party now in Victoria recruiting for 
this service.

Many and varied as have been the 
'opportunities for service in connection 
with the. great war, that which the 
commander has to offer on behalf of 
the British admiralty ia unique in its 
appeal to a sea-loving community, and 
for that reason he looks to this 
tion of Canada materially to augment 
the recruits. ^

The men hitherto obtained have 
been on the Great Lakes and the 8t 
Lawrence. After a visit |o Vancouver, 
and some other British Columbia cen
tres, Commander Armstrong expects to 
work through the Maritime provinces. 
For deck officers the admiralty wants 
men experienced In handling email 
craft under sail or power, and a g>>od 
knowledge of practical seamanship. 
The reason is, he explains, that the 
patrol boats are of considerable size, 
and require careful management. They 
will be linked to the existing auxiliary 
service, and will co-operate In the ves
sels on patrol. He was not at liberty 
to disclose the dimensions, nor the 
armament, but could assure men join
ing that the life offered plenty of ad
venture. and occasional excitement He 
particularly wishes to appeal to 
yachtsmen Accustomed to cruising.

For the other classes of labor on the 
boats, the admiralty Is only appealing 
for mechanics with a good knowledge 
of internal combustion engines and 
thoroughly understanding engine room 
duties. Not many men of this class 
have been obtained hitherto in the Do 
minion, as most of the mechanics have 
found avocations elsewhere In the de 
mand for skilled labor.

The commander told the Times that 
the admiralty has an extensive patrol 
system established, with larger vessels 
at intervals, but as the deliveries of 
boats began to exceed the supply of 
capable men. It was necessary to 
crult overseas. The maritime i 
fresh waterways of Canada have na
turally trained a large number of men, 
and Commander Armstrong Is confi
dent that had he been able to come 
away a year earlier he would have se
cured a very large number of men. but 
of course many of them have gone to 
do service for the empire in other 
fields. Possibly he will later receive 
directions, he says, to recruit In New 
Zealand and Australia 

It Is not improbable that the small 
craft will be sent to the Mediterranean 
and elsewhere. If desired for patrol 
service. Commander Armstrong will 
be In Victoria for three or four days, 
and will then proceed to Vancouver. 
Applications should be made to the 
commander, at the Empress hotel. Hie 
party Include# Lieut. Mitchell. R. N. V.
R : Lieut B. C. Cox, R. N. V. R.. and 
Assistant Paymaster Brown, R. N. R., 
secretary.

A. Edward Tulk, advisory counsel of 
the Merchants' Protective Association, 
which will be the directing force of 
what will be known as the Anti-Prohi
bition i*arty during the coming refer
endum campaign, has returned to Van
couver after ten days strenuous work 
at Victoria. Mr. Tulk was asked his 
opinion^f the Prohibition act which 
the prcmncial legislature has sent to 
the electors in referendum form for a 
discussion at the forthcoming provin
cial election. In reply Mr. Tulk made 

general criticism of the act as fol
lows:

“The outstanding feature of the 
present so-called prohibition campaign 
la the deliberate failure of the prohibi
tion executive to take advantage of the 
Doherty Act. In an open letter ttr 
President Rogers some three 
ago I pointed out to him what has 
since been admitted, that the federal 
government had enacted legislation 
which would make it legal and possible 
for any province to submit and enact 
a real prohibition measure. Mr. Rog
ers did nut reply, nor. were any steps 
ytkvn at Victoria to obtain a. full pro
hibition measure. This fact was com
mented upon by Mr. Thomson, of 
Victoria, and other meigbers of the 
Legislative Assembly on the floor of 
the House as well as by Mr. Brewster.

“Mr. Brewster said: 'It is reporte# 
that the prohibition people's executive 
are satisfied with this act, but for my 
part I am surprised that the prohibi
tion people have not taken advantage 
of the Doherty Act and thus secure ef
fective prohibition Instead of present
ing the present bill, which leaVlee a 
wide open door for liquor.' It was 
pointed out by Mr. H. B. Thomson, 
member for Victoria, that this Prohi
bition Act was not a government 
measure In the real • sense of that 
phrase but originated (guided by the 
principle of referendum) with the Pro
hibition People's Party representatives, 
that It was their act. Its principles 
enunciated and provided by them, and, 
further, that the government was in 
no way responsible for the act except 
for Its drafting and lta proper enforce
ment If carried.

In view of the attitude of Mr. 
Brewster, Mr. Thomson's statement, 
the failure of the Hon Mr. Bowser to 
comment and the fact that no member 
of the Legislative Assembly defended 
or spoke In favor of the principle of 
the bill It appears to me that It must 
now be accepted aa entirely a referen
dum measure demanded by and pro
vided for the People's Prohibition 
Party and, therefore, entirely, outside 
of politic* It Is surely singular, may 
I say remarkable, that In all the 41a- 
cueslon and debate In the House upon 
this prohibition Act not a word In ap
proval of Its principle was uttered. 
The real reason of this condition Is 
obvious, however, when one analyses 
and grasps the full Import of this pro
posed legislation.

“The prohibition leaders in this pro
vince will require to have -a- larger 
supply of cant hypocrisy and hum
bug than they have used In Initiating 
the measure- if As> ever expected to 
convince the electorate that there ia 
anything like prohibition In it. It Is a 
fake proposition, its very name is 
counterfeit and to the man who sin
cerely desires a prohibitory measure It 
is a ‘gold brick' of thé most pro
nounced type. The subtle hand of 
Messrs. McGuire and Watson, the 
dentist and druggist members for Van
couver, Is seen throughout the bill, 
and was also evident when thq bill 
was In committee.

“The effect of the act, and If It ever 
becomes law, will be to change the 
home Into a saloon, and the drug store 
Into a liquor shop. On the floor of the 
House It was stated that a prominent 
lawyer in Victoria had said, after 
perusal of the bill, that whoever had 
dictated the provisions of the act was 
an amateur on prohibition but an ex
pert on the drug store business. The 
dfug store representatives In the 
House successfully defended and re
sisted all amendments offered in com
mittee which were designed to protect

WANS
Almond Nut Bar

À rich, velvety, milk chocolate contain
ing an abundance of plump almonds —» 
a quality that cannot be surpassed.

Sold everywhere. Made in Canada.

the public by imposing further reason
able restrictions upon drug stores. 
Among the amendments offered and 
rejected were the following: (a) ‘The 
placing of a email maximum amount 
which could be sold for medicinal pur
poses and which In case of necessity 
could be repeated several or more 
times in one day. so that ^ny sick per
son could not possibly suffer. Under 
the act a druggist can sell five gallons 
of liquor to one man/ (b) 'In order to 
prevent subterfuge, connivance and 
transference that the purchase* of li
quor upon a prescription for medicinal 
purposes should sign his or her name, 
together with occupation and address 
before the purchase.' (c) That any 
druggist who colorably for medicinal 
purposes sells liquor should for the first 
offence he fined and. on the second, 
fine and Imprisonment and be disquali
fied for selling liquor for one year.' (d) 
That druggists who wished to sell li
quor must obtain a prescription liquor 
permit and pay a yearly fee for the 
same. The granting and cancelling for 
cause to be In the hands of the lieu
tenant governor In council/ As previ
ously mentioned, all these amendments 
were defeated,

“It la said this British Columbia act 
Is founded on the Macdonald act of 
Manitoba, but by this latter legislation 
druggists are Compelled to take out s 
liquor license.

“Section 14, sub-section I, permits • 
physician who deems liquor necessary 
to the health of any patient to ad
minister (that is give the liquor him
self), and for this purpose he may 
have Xquor In his possession (at his 
office* in his grip or otherwise) up to

come under the definition of a private 
dwelling house, and as theire is no limit 
to the quantity of liquor a physician 
may have in his dwelling house (there
fore office), it follows that the bare 
of the province can be (I do not say 
wilt be) carded Ion by the physicians. 
It is not difficult to imagine the great 
increase in toothache, sore throat, etc., 
that will take place providing this fake 
prohibition measuif: succeeds.

“Section 16 pérmgts the sale of-drugs 
mixed with alcohol according to any 
formula of the British or United States 
pharmacopoeia. This is surely a most 
dangerous and wide open loop hole. 
Those who remember the decoctions 
sold in the territories under 'no license' 
law will testify as to the dire conse
quences on many occasions.

"The general principle of the act Is 
class legislation to a remarkable de
gree, as It provides that any cltlsen 
may Import liquor from outside the 
province for use in his own home. It 
places, therefore, the poor man or 
workingman in a most unfair position. 
To obtain liquor for medicinal pur
poses (admitted to be an absolute ne
cessity by the act) he muet first pay 
far a prescription end then obtain 
such liquor from the drug stores at a 
high price. The rich man will be able 
to buy an unlimited amount of liquor 
as long as he buys It outside the prov
ince and can afford to pay the heavy 
transportation charges. It might also 
be noted that there is no provision for 

of the purity of liquors 
or any other regulations governing 
their quality in the act..

“Houses of ill-fame fall within the 
definition of dwelling houses, and I 
leave It to the serious consideration 
of every cltlsen as to the abuses and 
SUB » HUÉE that vrju ensue, .**. Has been, 
found in Saskatchewan. A worse con
dition will prevail here, because in 
Saskatchewan, although bars are abol
ished liquor is sold by government li
quor stores. V1

"Take the bill as a whole, there la 
nothing like prohibition in ttnr~efiTîre 
measure. Look at section 67. wklch 
provide* for the wide open importation 
of any quantity Into any dwelling 
house In British Columbia, a place 
where the freest consumption may take 
place.

“Many provisions of the act are Un- 
British In principle—for example, the 
right to search a man’s home without 
a warrant and break open clothes 
closets or any receptacle, the right, 
without warrant, to search any vehicle 
on the highway, the shifting of tit* 
onus of proof upon the âccueed (which 
has even now been abolished In Rus 
■la), etc.

"One important point I almost for 
got to mention Is this, that through 
the operation of this act the use of 
mild health giving beer and light wines 
will practically disappear because their 
prohibitive price on account of the 
freight rate on the long haul neces
sary (a minimum of about 600 miles), 
and the use of strong liquor will 
more popular, and thus increase.

“To properly enforce this act 1 doubt 
If doubling the police force would 
sufficient, and even then the measure 
will not lessen the drunkenness. It is 
experimental and freak legislation and. 
If passed, will confiscate vested Inter
ests, thereby causing great hardship 
and loss to cltlsen# without In the 
slightest degree Improving social con
ditions. It is a splendid act for the 
drug - stores and transportation com
panies, but its operation will not bring 
the government of the province or the 
municipalities one dollar of revenue, 
whilq its enforcement will Increase the 
cost of maintaining law and order 
enormously. It will send large sums of 
money outride the province and will 
eliminate the present excellent system 
of provincial control of the distribution 
and sale of liquor. It is 111-advised and 
hastily constructed legislation, born of 
abnormal conditions and economic dis
turbances, and should be rejected by 
every fair minded loyal cltisgn as an 
outrage upon British "Ideas of govern
ment and fair treatment.

“I am of the opinion,” said Mr. Tulk 
with emphasis, "that the electorate 
of his province will say most emphatic
ally that they do not want to bring 
this so-called prohibition legislation 
Into force.”

New Moire Underskirts
In thé Summer Weight

Here’s an offering in Women's Moire Underskirts that we consider ex
cellent values at the following prices. They are made from a good quality 
moire, In Tight weight suitable for Summer. They come with the krrife-plcated 
flounce, while some are trimmed with bias strapping. You can choose froiti 
Petunia, Tabac, Rose, Grey, Emerald, Cinnamon, Navy and Black.

Bargain Basement
Fancy Crepes. Mercerized 

Mull end French Muslin.
• Reg. SScper yard........ 20#
Gingham» end Print* Bpe-

White Muslin Underskirt*
Each, 91.04, 86c and...76# 

Muslin Waist* In white and 
black and white etrlpee.
AH else* each _____ ft 1.00

Muslin Nightgown* slipover 
style. Bach. 86c and Oft# 

Women's Black Cotton Hess.
Per pair, 96c, 90c and 16# 

Met Shape* black, white and 
colors. Each 91.60, ftl.OO 

Panama Hat* Special at. 
each .. .... ..,,.., #t.Tft

Women's Moire Underskirt* with knife-pleated flounce. Colora 
petunia, tabac, rose, grey, navy, emerald and black. Price #2.26

Women's Underskirt* with knife-pleated flounce and bias strap
ping. Color* emerald, cinnamon, grey, black, navy and petunia. 
Price ..............................7;............................................................ ................02.50

Women's Underskirt* with knife-pleated ftounce and shirring; out- 
etde etee* - enter» petunia, rose, r m*ratd;1rr*r.tarty*c; Wxdr atUT 
pale blue. Price ..................................................................................... 03.00

Women’s Crepe Kimonas
Women's Cotton Crop# Kimon* made In loose style, with short Rag

lan sleeve* neck and sleeves neatly trimmed with flowered mull. 
Colors sky, sax* mauve and old rose. Price............01*60

Women’s Cotton Crop# Kimona* In Empire style, with short sleeves 
and shirred with elastic at the walat; neatly trimmed around the 
neck and slepvee with satin. Colore saxe, sky and mauve. Price, 

-> each ................... ................. ........................... .......................................,01.7ft

Women's Cotton Crape Kimon* In, Empire style, shirred with elastic 
at the waist and neck, and sleeves trimmed with shirred ribbon. 
Colors are sky, saxe, old roe* mauve and scarlet Price. 02.75

Awning Striped Suiting 65c Yard
Awning Striped Suitings are in demand this 

summer for the popular sports suits and 
separate skirts. They come in natural 
ground, with black, pink, green, pale blue 
and dark blue stripea ; 27 ins. _
wide. Per yard ... O V C

Women’s Corduroy Skirts at $5.00
Most useful and serviceable Corduroy Skirt 

comes circular cut, with neat tuck* down 
the front and Urge patch pockets, trimmed 
with buttons. You can choose from rose, 
white, fawn and Belgian 
blue. - Price ..... ; .......... $5.00

VICTORIA SOLDIER ON 
DUTY IN IRELAND

Member of 67th Battalion, Ar
riving in Dublin During Re

bellion, Fights Rebels

SUFFRAGE REFERENDUM
Committee Held Well-Attended Meet

ing Lest Night et Bel
mont Block.

he might possible get rid of 60 
quarts in one day, or even more. Sec-

At the meeting last night of the 
Suffrage Referendum Campaign com
mittee. presided over by IL T. Elliott. 
K. C„ Mrs. Gordon Grant reported on 
the Central Committee convention held 
last week in Vancouver. Mr. EUiott 
reported having interviewed members 
of both political parties, and suggested 
that 'om mit tees be formed to meet po
litical organizations and secure their 
help and co-operation.

Two committees were appointed, as 
the result of this suggestion. One, to 
interview the floclallet* Trade and 
Labor Union, and Liberal and Conser
vative partie* being made up as fol
lows: Mr* Clayton, Mr* Btackall,
Mrs. Todd. Mr. Woodward and Rev. 
Mr. Let ham, the other, to ask the co
operation of association* composed of 
Mesdames Christl* Lund and Baer. 
Miss Pierce and Messrs. Lewis and 
McNeill.

Reports from the different ward 
committees were received, and addl 
ttonal members added. Alderman Mo 
Nelli, accepting with pleasure his ap 
point ment to the committee, expressed 
his admiration for the manner in 
which the chairman. Mr. Elliott was 
ushering through the organisation. 
Rev. Mr. Tate also spoke, principally 
dwelling on the injustice of thé pre
sent system which deprived women of 
the vote. Rev. Mr. Let ham hoped 
direct appeal would be made to the 
clergymen of the city, asking them to 
preach at least one sermon on the sub
ject of the suffrage referendum. That 
sympathy with the movement had rad 
Ically changed in the last five yeprs 
was the opinion of the chairman, who 
prophesied that there would be no or* 
ganixed objection to the movement now 
under way to get the franchise extend
ed to women.

The newly-appointed secretary, Mrs. 
Biddle, well-known to Calgary News 
Telegram readers as “Pauline Gray,”

two quarts. If hie practice was a large was Instructed to write to the clergy
of the clty*llklng them to preach 
sermon along the lines suggested by

Very Interesting experiences are re
lat'd by a member of the 97th Battal
ion who went over to Ireland during 
Easter week to visit friends.

"I have had my baptism of fire," he 
writes to a friend here. “I cannot aay 
that I exactly enjoyed it. I was in 
Dublin on leave on Easter Monday, and 
c« ming down Sarkvllle street about 
1 90 found Sinn Felners were shooting 
all men In khaki on eight. They had 
seised the post office and all the rail
way station* and cut up Dublin Into 
districts that made It all I could do to 
reach the castle In safety. In fact, I 
would not have had a chance/ only the 
crowd (an extraordinary thing In Dub
lin) were on the side of the soldiers. 
Again and again I was warned in time 
from going down streets where snipers 
were lying In wait at upper windows, 
and on housetop* I was In no real 
dangept till I wag within a couple of 
block» of the caetl* and then I found 
practically every approach blocked. But 
although two poor chape were killed 
going down the same street I wag not 
touched. Once inside every man was 
wanted for the defence, aa a rather 
severe attack seemed to be developing. 
Wo were only ISO all told, and If they 
had rushed us then they could 
have captured it. But they contented 
themselves with occupying the houses 
all round, and sniping us.

About 8.30 they rushed a machine 
gun up against the gate apd forced an 
entrance; at the same time we heard 
tremendous cheering a few streets 
away, and coming closer and closer to
wards one of the other gate* So we 
were drawn up facing both ways and 
told we would Just have to fight It out. 
Then we discovered that the people 
were frantically cheering the Dublin» 
who forced their way through and were 
coming at the double to our help. It 
did not take them three minutes to clear 
the yard, capture the machine gun, and 
■hut the gate tight. The castle was 
never again In any real danger.

•*T was attached to the Irish Rifles. 
We had practically no sleep on Mon
day night, and what was wore* hardly 
anything to eat on Tuesday. Up to 
Tuesday morning I was with the guard 
on one of the gates, four off and two 
on. There waa no guard room. We 
had to sleep on the cobble stones at 
the gate, gnd when I say we did sleep 
you may Imagine how tired we were.

"Then a party of us went out to help 
form a cordon that was gradually hem
ming the snipers In. I, with two oth
er* was placed In a house at the top of 
Meath street, where the sniping was 
rather bad. and told to watch both 
front and rear, which meant two hours 

and only four off. From the roof 
we had a splendid rtow of the big fire.

le of
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Bur now before mother rim. Don't forget .bout your Preserves.
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NewWellington 
Nut Coal

This is the best Washed Nut Coal on the market, and is an 
ideal fuel for the cook stove—$6.25 per ton, delivered.

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Sleek, 1004 Dreed StrmL Phene 047

OUR METHOD—10 sacks te the toe. 140 lbs. of coal In eech seek.

the quay. We were relieved on Friday 
about 0 p, m , and marched dirwn to a 
blackeamlth’a shop.

"I was one of the lucky ones who 
crowded on to a bed meant for two. 
Wa were told not to take off even our 
belt* and that's the last I remember 
till 7 o'clock next morning, when 
woke to find the lieutenant In charge— 
a very nice chap called Bentley-had 
actually made ten for ua before he 
woke ua up.

"I was very conspicuous In my 
Scotch cap end waa known all over the 
place aa the 'Canadian Scotty.' About 
14 am. on Saturday fifteen of ua were 
sent down to hold Christ church, where 
we stayed all day. About 4 p.m. a 
Catholic priest came up to aay that the 
crowd who had seised the Four Courts 
were ready to give in. So I brought 
him up to CapL Beegan. who told him 
It must be unconditional. To this he 
agreed.

"We then hunted up as many men as 
We could, and marched down to take 
Possession. They had full equipment 
for about one thousand men and nearly 
enough provlelona to last a month. 
They would have held out only tor the 
artillery.

“All day Sunday batches of them 
war, giving in, and we were drafted 
back to the Castle. It waa not till the 
following Thursday that, aa a special 
concession, I waa let off duty and coeld 
get home and let my stater know 1 was 
all O.K. I waa tartdays altogether

or have a real wash. That la all that I 
actually saw, but some of the worst 
fighting waa when the Sherwood For
esters were trying to force their way 
up from Kingston.

"They marched up a road strongly 
held, four deep, and were badly cut up 
before the officer realised he would 
have to fall back. Home of the Sinn 
Feinera were mere lads about fourteen 
years of age. Others, to my surprise, 
were educated men who ought surely 
to have realized. If nothing else, the 
hopelessness of their attempt. —

"Poor old Dublin la terribly knocked 
about, Baokvtlle street being practical
ly wiped out, the Four Courts pretty 
badly damaged, and hundreds of houses 
utterly destroyed. A very conservative 
estimate places the loss at £ 1.044.000. 
The great question at present is: Who 
la going to pay for 117

"There waa hardly any trouble down 
In the country, a few Isolated cases, 
but nothing serious. Even 'Rebel Cork" 
refused to do anything that might help 
the murderers of the Lusitania. It was 
the one bad miscalculation the Sinn 
Fetners made, otherwise It was really 
the beat-organised rebellion Ireland has 
ever had, and certainly came aa a com
plete surprise to the government."

Old Lady—Dear me, wherever did 
you find that poor, half-starved little 
boy? Special Constable—I didn't 
him. It's my own child.


